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CHAPTER I
ELIOT AND COMTISM
In the year 1819 St. Peter•a Field at Manchester waa
the scene of a massacre, the au.thor of Waverlu produced

-

!!:!.

Bride

of tammermoor, John K.eats wrote the "Ode to a Nightingale," and

Robert Evana, the agent of a

land~wner,

recorded the birth of hia

youngest child.. Mary Ann Evanal was baptized, on November 29th,,
aeven days after her birth at A.rbury Farm in 'Varwickshire.. She
was the third and last child of her te.ther•s second marriage, and

she had a half brother and a half slater born of her father'•
first wife.

She gi-ew up in a period of religious reaction follow•

1ng the Napoleonic wars, a period in which a gradually reviving
Anglicanism and an evangelical Dlsaent, the extreme of Protestant•
lam, were growing side by side.. Her constant companion was her

___

brother Isaac, later to be drawn upon tor the character of Tom
Tulliver in .........
The .........,...,_.......,....
Mill on the Flosa.

The family lived at Gritt, a

house on the Arbury estate, and"Isaao and Mary Ann went daily to

1 Informs. t1on tor this biographical sketch 1a taken
mainly from Gerald Bullett. Oeori• Eliot: Her Life and Books,
New Haven, 1948, and J. w. Croaa, ed., Geori8""Errot'•i"'"t'1?e aa
Related in Her Letters and Journals, J Vols., Edinburgn;-!'8"8;'.

--

-----·
l

2

he nearby cottage of a Mrs. Moore, who kept a Dame•s school.,
ary Ann showed no signs of precocity; for this reason she receiv
0

special training and at the age of five simply joined her older

1ster, Christina, who waa attending Miss Lathom•s school at Attle
After three or four years at Attleboro, she was sent to Mia
allington•s school at Nuneaton, where she remained until she waa
She became an omnivorous reader under the guidance or a
1ss Lewis, an ardent evangelical whose teaching was sympathetical
by her young charge, and later an intimate friend to

nom many of her letters are addressed.

In submitting to the doc

trines of feeling and duty, Mary Ann laid the groundwork for her

reception of the doctrines ot Comte.

Before the age of twelve the

young girl was teaching Sunday school and devoting her time to
clothing societies.
Mary Ann's next change of scene brought her to Covent
and the school of the Misses Franklin.
pounded at this school were those

or

aorbed them studioualy and eagerly.

The religious viewspro-

the Baptists, and Mary Ann a
The term ending Christmas,

1835, marked her laet formal schooling, for ahe returned home to
care for her mother, who died the following summer.
During these years ot earl7 education Mary Ann became
attached to such books aa Defoe•• Historz £?!.

!h!. Devil,

P:rogresa, Rasaelas, Lamb• a Essays, !h!, Vicar

.2!

Scott's novels.

P11sr1m'•

Wakefield, and

By the time she reached twenty we know that her

3
ind contained specimens fr9m such authors as Shakespeare, Cowper,
·ordsworth, Milton, Addison, Bacon, Byron, Southey, and Cervantes,
d from sueh fields as geometry, entomology, chemistry, and meta•

----

Her interest in the Imitation of Christ, although con,

overemphaaized because of a too ready identification of
1se Evans with Maggie Tull1ver

or ..........
The

Mill ..,,_..
on ..........,_.
the Floss, will be

..........._

(

1scussed later 1n this chapter.
The marriage of Christina 1n the spring ot 1837 left
the burden ot running the Griff household on the shoulders
eventeen-year•old girl.

or

the

She continued her education at home, ho

ever, receiving tutoring in German, Italian, and music.

When

Isaac married ln 1841 and took over his father•a house and buai•
eaa, father and daughter moved to Folesh1ll Road, Coventry.

In Coventry the young intellectual girl
base or her development.
arol!ne Hennell.

ente~ed

a ne•

Here she met Charle• Bray and h1a wire,

In their society she became acquainted with the

doctrine set down by Caroline•e brother Charles in a book called
Concern.in

!!:!!. Origin 2!, Ohr1at1an1ty. This doctrine waa

influential in Eliot's transition trom ultra-evangelical beliefs
to that sc1ent1t1c and critical apir1t which marked her centur7.
ennell maintained that Christ had merely asawaed the role of the
long-awaited Messiah, that tho Loapols were the product ot pioue
imagination, and that Chr1st1an1ty•s contribution to the world•a
heritage waa e~h1cal.

Eliot•a rejeotion of Christianity was, like

4
ennell•s, one of dogma; she did not reject conscience or morality.
In the laat days ot 1841 and the first months ot 1842
be and her father were temporarily at odds over her retusal to a

ompany him to church.

She considered that she had loat the

an faith and that she would consequently be hypocritical to ao•

owledge it outwardly.

He detel"ll1ned to leave her, but a reoon•

lliation waa brought about largely because ot her intense desire
In July ot thia yea Vaey Ann met Mi•• Sara Henni011,
sister ot

M~s.

Bray, and thus

~cgan

a l1t•long triendahip.

In Wovember ot 1843 Charles Rennell married a Miss Bra-

-

-

who had begun to translate Strauss•& Das Leben Jeau, a book
!ch describes the scriptural miraclea·aa m7ths find denies the
lvinity of Christ without forsaking Ria moral teachings.

Cha.rlea

ersuaded Kary Ann to continue the work; .her acceptance took up

er

leisure time tor approximatel7 two 7eara.

She had alread7 ab•

orbed the essential 1deaa ot the book from Rennell'• similar worir.
d its

~ontent

did not aa a consequence engross her attention.

'

e spent some time ·studying and transl•ttng Spinoza i:ietween

1849

:moat ot her wori< waa turned over to Charles Bray, how•
she dea1red no credit tor her endeavor.

She was tamilJar

th both the Traotatua Theologtco-Politicua and the Ethics; neith•
furnished her with an7 strikingly new ideas, tor Spinoaa•a
ought was similar to that of Her.mell and Strauss.

Spinoza be•

speculative theology could not be profitable and that

the Bible .furnishes us with an ideal of love, not an inveatie;atio
of the nature of God.

1849, marked

The death of Mary Ann•a father on May Jl,

the end of three years of alma;t constant ministry to his needs.
She was crushed by his death, but the Brays helped her recover by
taking her to Europe.

Arter a tour or over a month's duration

t

Brays returned to England, Miss Evans staying in Geneva for eight
months.
Upon he.r return to England in the spring of 1850 she
spent the following nine months either at Griff with her brother
or with the Brays.

At the Braye she met John Chapman, Who was co

templat1ng the purchase of the Westminster Review.

He arranged t

publish her first essay in criticism, a review ot Robert

ay• a

!h!

Pro5resu g!

1851 1 Westminster.

!9!. Intellect.

w.

Mack•

It appeared in the January,

In October of that 1ear Ohapm.s.n completed h1a

purchase, and Miss Evans became hia assistant editoz-.

This poa1•

tion brought her into contact with the London intellectual aociet
of the time.

Among her business and personal acquaintances were

Mazzini, Jamea A. Proude, the Kartineaua,

~heodore

Parker, Herber

Spencer, William Cullen Bryant, and George Henry Lewes.
It was Spencer who first suggested that she write

tic~

tion, but she put him off and durin.g 1853 began to translate

r. ud-

---

--- -------------

wig Peuerbaohta Dae Weaen des Chr1atenthuma, a book which raises
man to the position of God, which aaya that thought and faith are

---------------------------------------------------,

~~·

6
0

be found 1n the needa and desires
mbor of society.

or

man, eapeciall7 in man as

Meanwhile ahe was preparing much

or

the summar

t contemporary 11teratU19e which closed each number or the
d ahe wrote a
8

six or seven

r~v1ew

oth~r

ot Carlyle•o &!!.!, .2!.

essays.

~

Rev1e~ 1

sterllns as well

In July of 1854 the tranalatlon ot

published, and her real name app&arad 1n print for
and only t1me.

Since 1851 she had known George Henry Lewea, a student
anatomy and philosophy, the author ot a

~

2!,. Gcethe, and the

tterary editor ot the Leader, the first of the English critical
Their friendship had developed slowly, but by this time
twas ripening into love.

Lewesta pe?"sonal life,waa very unhapp

ta wire, though still living with h1m 1 bad t;;iven birth to two

hlldren b7 Thornton Hunt, a literary aaaoc1ate.

It waa extrena 17

1tf1cult and expensive to obtain a d1voroe tn the England ot this

ay; aa a t"eault Lewea and Mtaa Bvane aimply lett tor Weimar on
They we:re never legally married, but they lived t

ether in apparent ha.pp1neaa until h1a death 1n 1878.

It waa Le

ho encouraged Mary Ann Evan• to try her hand at f1ct1on and 1ho

her afent until his death.
Shortly after her tlrat meettng w1th Lewea and during
in which he waa atudy1ng the ph1loaopb7 ot August Comte,
personal knowledge ot Comte•a thought in a letter to
Under the date ot

Septembe~

2, 18$2, abe write•:

7
Harriet Martineau (in a private letter shown to me), with
incomprehensible ignorance, jee~s at Lewes for 1ntroduc•
ing Dstcholofl as a science in his Comte papers. Why,
Comte ~Imsel holds psychology to be a necessary link in
the chain ~r science. Lewes only suggests a change in its
relations.
unless Mias Evans had more than a rudimentary knowledbe

or

Poa1-

ti.v1sm, her intellectual honesty would not permit a cr1t1c1am ot a
woman who was preparing a translation

or

to Miss Hennell, this one dated November

Comte.

In another letter

J, 18531 Miss Evans men•

tiona that Harriet Martineauta translation ot Comte has been pub•
lished and aaka Misa Rennell whether she intends reading this one

or that of tewea.3

2

Crose, George E11otts

~'

I, 290.

3 !bid., J15. Both Harriet Martineau and Lewes were
admirers of Comte. Lewes, who began bis study of Positivism in
approximately 1842, presents his readers with a two-part treat•
ment ot the Coura de Ph1loaoph1e Positive. The first part con•
taina the phltosopJii
the pre11Di1nar,. aciencea and includes, be•
s1dea an expoe1tion or comte•a thought, an ad1n1xture of cr1t1o1am,
llluatration, and recent tact. The second part contains aooial
science and the ph1loaoph7 or h1stol'7: this section is an abridgment of Comte•a exposition with the preservation of his own terma
wh~never poJ.sible.
Lewes•• two major works on philosophy, !!!•
5raphical H1stort of Phllosoehz and R1storz ot Philoao,h7, .we. OOll
ce!ved with t'he dea thiit foaitiviam Ia the goal o? ph losophic
endeavor. He would seem to have been a more extenaive student ot
Comte than Mias Martineau, whose interest 1n Comte dates from 1851

or

.
Harriet Martineau freely translated and condensed
Comte's work tor the following reasons: to acknowledge the bene•
t1ta conferred upon England by the French thinker; to eliminate
the diffuseness and redundancy reaulting from the tact that hi•
exposition was in the form or lectures given over a period ot
years; to bring his thought to a larger numbfS" ot intelligent
readers; and to give these readers a great ph1loaoph1c aystem on
which to base their thought.

kl>

8
In addition to the two references just seen, George
iliot mentions Comte, his works, or Positivism over twenty times
in the selection of letters made by Cross.

Who is this French

philosopher whose name appears so often over the span of time cov•
ered by Eliot's correspondence, and what are his teachings?
The force of Positivism, though still evident in the

exclusively empirical outlook of much present-day thought, is
neither so well organized nor so widespread as it was in the nine•
teenth century.

Basil

~11ley,

in perhaps too sweeping a

statemen~

considers Comte to be the central figure of that period:
alone, or all the world•betterers and clean•aweepera,
saw clearly that the new world must have a religion, and,
since according to h1s philosophy the old one was necessarily dead, aet hi•aelt to found a new one. It was
this attempt above all which ruined hie prestige; the
materialists and infidels thought hi• crazy, and the or•
thodox thought him a blasphemous impostor. Nevertheless
it ie precisely this attempt (whatever we may think of
the Positive "Religiontt as aueh) which makes it possible
to regard Comte as the central figure ot his century-of the century whose special problem was the reoonc111ng
or destruction with construction, negation with aftirraa•
t1on, science with religion, the bead with the heart, the
past with the present, order with progress.~
He

Mr. Willey mentions the old ph1losoph7 and Comte•a

co~

v1ction that a new one based on a ayntheais ot truth through the
ac1ent1tic method waa need•d.5

An 1nvest1gat1on

or

the tenets ot

4 Baa11 Wille1, "Auguste Comte," Nineteenth Centurz
Studies, London, 1949, 188.
5

-

Ibid.

IF'':_·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

9
bi& new philosophy can perhaps best be opened by a statement of
eorge Henry Lewes concerning the twofold problem of philosophy
d the consequent d1v1s1on between Positivism and the other ae
!,ewes was an acquaintance and a disciple

or

Comte,

writing centers around Positivism, and it is doubtleaa
George Eliot develop her enthusiaam tor him.
la the study ot man and the study of the ex-

ernal world.

Lewes goea on to explaln this conflict:

As Comte aaya, each may serve as the point or departur•
or the other. Hence t1110 radically opposed ph1loaoph1ea••
one considering the world according to our aubifctive
concept1ona·-that ia to say, explainin& cosiiilc
phenomena
by the analogies ot our sentiments and affections; the
other conaidering man as subordinate to the laws ot the
external world, and as explicable onl7 b7 the explanation
ot the properties ot matter recognized in operation in
the external world. The former of these philoaophiea is
essentially metaphysical and theological. It rests upon
the old assumption or man•a mind being the nol'mal meaaure
of all things: it makes law the correlate ot idea; it
makes the universe subordlnate to J)Uln. The aecon! is the
ac1ent1t1c or positive phlloeoph7.b
It must not be concluded that Poa1t1viam 1s tfholly
o1ent1f1c and that it rejects morality, art, religion, and the
motions; rather science is a means of fulfilling the aim ot Poaia social doctrine; Lewes consequently points out that the

•1 and capital distinction of the Positive philosophy is "the
abaolute predominance of the moral point of view-•tho rigorous

6 George Henry Lewes, Comte•a PhiloaophI ot the
clencea; s;1;;f an &x?osition ot the lrinele1ea ol tlii CO\ira de
oao hie os t!Ve L Au6'.'J:aiecoiiti, [ona'.on, i8'S'j, J:ti4.
-

10

•ubordination of the intellect to the heart."7
comte•s philosophy has for its groundwork three initial
conceptions.

From these three premises Comte dedueea his ph1lo·S-

op h1 of history and the important study or soetology.

Carried

t~

their logical extreme. they also produce the Positive religion.
First ot all he regards ell sciences, both physical and
aoc1al, as branches of one science.

All.sciences,

~hen,

are to "be

investigated by one and the same methodf 8 this method will proceed
•ccording to ts.ct and reason toward the end of not only seeing but
toreaeelng the action

or

phenomena.9

This method, which he will

bring to bear on all phenomena, will be largely prompted by the
tundamental law of hW!'lan development, the second of his initial
conceptiona.
Thia law states that there are thi-ee s ta.gea of intelleo
tual development through which man and society must pass.

In the

aociety or Oomte•s day all thX"ee wel"e present in vazty1ng to:rma and

l!egrees.

The first, or theological, phase is marked by the mind•a

aeeking to know the

c~aea

and essenoea of thinga.

are concluded to be the productionn
baual effects are

attl"ib~ted

-Ibid., 10.
-Ibid., 26-27.

7 Ibid., 8-9.
8

9

-

or

All eftecta

supernatural agentaJ un•

to the pleasure or displeasure ot

11
e god.

80111

In the second, or metaphysical, phaae supernatural

•gents are set aside, and the mind substitutes tor tha'l'l abstract
r~oe•

inhering in subatancea and capable or engendering phenomena

W}Ult 1s attributed to a god by a mind tn the theological phase ta

•ttr1buted t.p Nature or the vital force by a mind in the metaphy•
atcal phase.

In the third, or Positive, phase the mind gives up .

a• tutile the seeking ot causes and essences, and restricts 1tselJ
to the fomulat1on of lawa of phenomena through observation..

The

ac1ent1t1c method, then, is the only a thod to use 1n the Poa1t1vt
phase.

These phases are often referred to aa stages or states.
Oomte•a third conception is the well-known class1t1ca-

t1on

or

the sciences.

The arrangement 1s baaed on the abstract

101encea and requires that the first ot them be the moat aim.ple
and general and the last moat co.mplex. lO

This order neoesaar11J

determines "the rational connection of the different fundamental
ac1encea by the aucceaaiYe dependence of their phenomena," and it
lists them 1n order ot increasing d1tt1cult y. 11 The Pos1 tive

class1f1oat1on divides phenomena into five fundamental aoiencea,
"whose

aucc~asion

is determined by a necessary and invariable aub•

ordination, baaed upon the a1mple, but profound, comparison ot
corresponding phenomena.

10

11

-

These sciences are••aatronomy, physics;

Ibid., 10•11.

-Ibid.,

42•

12

chemistry, physiology, and lastly, aociology."12

This order is oJ

great importance to Comte, tor it ia in this order that man•a
theories reach successively the theological, metaphysical, and
positive states.
acientific

12ttd

Astronomy, tor example, is already completel7

Poa1t1ve.ll

Physiology, on the other hand, la d.18•

turbed by the presence of all three statea.

Mathematics, Comte

conclud•s, haa been purposely omitted from the original listing,
not because it 11 not a constituent part ot natural philosophy••
tor it stands at the very head

or

the acale•-but because it 1s val•

ued chiefly as the basis tor the whole or natural philosophy and
as an instrument of inveatig;e.tton.14
Thia classification

or

the sciences is more than merel3

a t;.!On<tept10n from which Comte drawa certain conclusion• to which

George El1ot will adhere.
the study of aoc1olog7.

Bis clasa1t1cat1on has aa 1ta main end
She not only adopted much of hia

gy, but she endorsed this claaaitication.

aoc1olo~

Mr. Henry B. BonnelllS

points out that this endorsement taught her 'bhat man could not be
understood unless the hum.an society which makes up h1a environment

12 nli··

46.

13 Ibid., 41•

14
15

Ibid., $0.
-Henry
H. Bonnell,

George Eliot, l!!!!, Austen:

!57.

"George Eliot," Charlotte Bronte,
Studiea .!!!, Their Works, lew York, !90~

13
could be comprehended; this human society can be comprehended onlJ
by a knowledge

based.

ot the biological conditions upon which society ia

Environment, habit, and heredity muet temper our judgmenta

of man•a shortcomings.

Thia forbearance is a meana

or

conforming

to the law.a. 1;>f the untve:real order, tor example, to the law cit en•
vironment.

The eontormity reaulta 1n an improvement of Humanity,

what Comte calla the

.a.r_an.·d_

!!!:.!•

an improvement emanating from

man•a sympathy towards that portion or society which constitute•
his environment.

Here ia the ac1ent1t1c excuse tor alt:ruiam.

Comte discusses each science 1n great detail before tall"
1ng up sociology,

or

which he ta considered the modern rounder.

He ta interested in the emotional lite of the individual in oppoaj ..
t1on to the merely intellectual.

Indeed, part of the tormula to

appear on the proposed religious banner

or

--

Poa1t1v1am is "Love ia

~ Pr:1.nc121e.•l6 Looking at the emotional lite from the acienti•
fie point ot view, Comte tinda that 1t
1s d1v1a1ble into Personality and Sociality. The lower
animals only man1teat the f1ratJ the second commences
with a separation or the sexes, and grows more and more
energetic in proportion to the rank or the animal in the
h!erarchial scale; so that all the higher animals exhibit
both ,,Personal 1 ty and Soc1al1 ty. These may be denominated
Egoism and Alt:rui•••
A just equilibrium. between these two elements 1s not possible, he

16 Auguste Comte, General View ot Pos1t1v11m., trans.
J. H. Bridgea, 2nd ed., London, 18801 '2'S'5': '.f'h!s reilgfoua banner

was to be. adopted on the tormation or the Great Western Republic,
a federation of the French, It$l1an, Spanish~ British. 3nd German
nations which would form tne f1rst step in tne pol1t1oa1

088

on to say.

Personality usually predominates, even in man,

ut this preponderance arisea fttom the instinct of salt•preserva•
tlon and is therefore essential to individual development.
11ty is modified by the 1nd1v1dual•s desire and activity in liv!

There arises, then, "the great aoc1al problems

or others.

the

ubjeotiol'.1, 'as tar aa possible, ot Personality to Soo1al1 ty,
rerring everything to hwaanity as a whole."

This subjection wlll

e hastened by the atate•• emphaa1a on social regeneration; inde•

the conflict itaelf, saya Comte, 1• the natural basis tor the Poai
tive theory of emotional lite, the dichotomy between egoism and al

truiam. 17
Egoism. ia separable into th.e 1natincta
and perfec\1b111ty.

or

prea~rva.tioa

!he first, .although the less noble, 1a ob•

vioualy more widespread, energet:ta, and indispensable.
up ot the nutritive, the sexual, and the maternal 1nst1note. P.r1
and van1 t7 alao come under the heading ot egoism but det1n1 tel7

have a relationth.ip with altruism because they dopend upon the o._,
n1on of others tor their existence and thua lead to intereata cu
side of a.elf.

Pertect1b111ty la also composed

or

two instincts.

Comte tel"Dlll the first the m111ta17, and 1t includes the deatruc•

tion ot obataclea.

The second, te1'1Bed the industrial, include•

regeneration of all humanity.

17 L•••••

Oomte•a Phlloao2hz, 217•218.

15
the creation of aida. 18

An adequate basic summary of the conflict between ego•
1sm e.nd altru1am and its effect on man's moral condition 1a eon•
tained in the following quotations
In •Ye:rY complex existence. the general harmony depend~
upon the preponderance of some chief impulse, to which
all the others must be subordinate. This preponderating
influence must be either ego1at1c or altruistic. It ta
not only in a social point or vlew that the superiority
ot the latter sentiment 1a felt; it intluencea no lesa
at'.l"ongl7 the moral condition or the 1nd1v1d.ual. A character governed by the inferior instincts alone. can have
neither stability nor ti.x.ed purposes; these qualities are
alone attained under the empire ot the impulse.a which
prompt man to live tor others. :Every 1nd1 vidual, man
or animal, accustomed to live for selt alone. is eon•
demried to a miserable alternation or ignoble torpor or
feverish activity. Even personal happiness and merit
therefore depend on the predominance of tthe sympathetic
1nat1ncta. Progress towards aueh a moral condition
should be the object of eveJ:'f living being. To 11v•
tor others is i~ua the natural conclusion of i!l PoJ1 ....
t!Ve 'lora:Ci ty.
.·.
.
Thia chapter 1a not concerned with El tot• a specific use

or

.

Comt1•t thoughtJ nevertheless the contl'ast1ng characters par•

trayed 1n ao,much other writing, eapeoially the>se of Daniel
Deronda and Gwendolen Harleth in her last novel, seem to the pre•
sent writer,tlctiona+ adaptations of the thought contained in
thi a. espoa1 t1 on ot the ins tine ta which deterndne !Un' a moral eon•

d1t1on.

!oJht. Bonnell this r:eaction is the norm"*! onet

zealous and well•direc·ted effort to· sound the def(>, atream

18

Ibid •• 218•221.

19

Ibid., 221•222 •.

"F.Ve17

16
of George Eliot•s work must result 1n the discovery that the bed
rock is Sympathy; and every faithful searcher for its source will
20
find it arising from the springs of Altru1am."
These quotations indicate conclusively that all of
comte•s aocial studies haYe as their foundation either the discord
existing between egoism and altruism or the force of altruism it•

self.

Actually the discussion of egoism

ha~

for 1ta purpose not

merely the recognition of reality but the contrast with altruism.
It is altruism which leads to Oomte•s consideration ot 1nd1Yidual

moral development, the concept of humanity as the Great Being, the
human aolldali>i ty which ex.panda to include our d.uty to the paat, to
our contemporaries, and to the future, and subjective immortality.
We have already seen that the predominance ot the aympathet1o in•
atincts will bring progress in our moral condition and that because

or

man•s social conditions we must look upon him sympatheti-

cally, keeping always in mind that his environment, all the phenoaena considered in the more general sciences, is often a determin•
ing factor 1n his behavior.

The concept of altruism, then,. d.ll

control the remainder of the Comti at thought considered.

It is to

be noted that this altruism 1a directed to all mankind, the body
in which each man ta a member and to which he owes a duty.

Thia

altruism does not, then, grow out of the Christian love tor the
Divine Creator, from which comes the Christian's
20

-

rational love f01

"George Eliot," Charlotte Bronte, etc., 131.

·,.......p~---------------------------------------------------------------,

17
hi• fellows.
Comte's scientific study of sociology is divisible into
that of social statics, those phenomena which form the conditions
whereby sociology exists, 1.e., the element d: order, and that of
social dynamics, those phenomena which form the laws or society•s
continuous movement, 1.e., the element of progress.21
The d1scuasion of social dynamics, which includes the
rurther application of the law or

th~.

three stages, the phllosoph3

of history, and the reconstztUct1on of 'the past as having gone
through the military and juridical phase ending with the French
Revolution and entering more tmd more into the peacetul 1ndustr1a1
phase, need not concern ua here.22

In social statics Comte interests himself in the mutual
actions a:'ld reactions which the various portions of society
cise upon one another.

exer~

He studies the conditions of the social

existence of the individual, the family, and society as a whole.
Our primary concern is with the first two, for in the last Comte
deals with such concepts as the division of labor, the political
efforts of man, and government.

In this last discussion only one

-~

point 1a

1mporta~t

tor El1otta novels:

the fact that human aolid•

arity grows out ot the distribution of man's employment, out of
his participation in the vast co.ritmon work of the world's peoples.

21
22

Lewes, Comte•a Philosophy, 251.

.!.!?!!!.·· 273-324.

18
he relation of human solidarity to altruism will be discussed

ater. 2 3
The study of the individual is an extensive elaboration

r the supremacy of the emotional over the intellectual lite and
he conflict between egoism and altruism, both of which have been
uff1c1ently diacussed. 24
It ia in the family that we find altruiam rising to
rominence becauae of aociety•s composition.
1riation ot w:mian to man and that

or

The neceaaary subor•

children to parents estab•

ishes s.ponta.neouely the first notion of social perpetuity by con•

ecting the future with· the paat_,25

This first notion develop• to

he concept of human solidarity and the bond with all men, to which

e will turn later.

Comte explain• the phenomenon thua:

"The love

f his family leads Man out of h1a. original state of' self-love and
'!''

nables him to attain finally • sutf.1c1ent measure of 'oeial
I-

I;/

ove.n26 ··There are, he explains turther, th:ree successive atagea
f morality,· passing through which the sympathetic

shes in 1.ntensity aid increases

1~ dignity.
..

tage, is followed by the presence

~

,

or

prin~!;>le dim!~

Self•love, the first

family attachment, the seccnt

tage; man muat pa• through both these prelhinary modes

23 Auguste Comte, Positive

Philoso~hl

omte, trans. Harriet Martineau, Rew tori, IS

24

-

feeling·

ot AufJ.i'te

5, '50'8-S. •

Lewes, Comte•a PhilosoEhz, 259·260,

25 Ibid., 262.
26

or

19
-.rore reaching the final stage, the subordination ot self-love
to social feeling toward all hwnanity.

Thie exposition of moral

itages shows at;ain the bel1et of Comte that the primary principle

ot positive morality is the preponderance ot social sympathy. ot
the benevolent emotion. 2 7 In this system "the true object or
bwa&n life" is the "perf'ect1on of our moral nature";28

oonse•

quently, the subordination of self-love to social feeling is the

_primary motivating force in the life of a person interested in·
,aoral improvement.
An anonpaous reviewer apeaklng ot Comt1st bal1et looka
upon !ts denial ot the possibility of knowing a First Great Cauae
and says:

What thour)l there were no God, no revelation of that
God in Christi he would substitute another object or
worship••a glorified humanity, the Grand Etl"e, man in
his past, and present, and future •• , • ·"!o'1rygone
ganerationa we owe every advance 1n civilisation that
separates our condition from the brute. To our con•
temporaries we should. repay these benefits in an absolute, unselfish devotion. The only immortality to
which we ou1:-;ht to 29ook forward lies .in the loving mem•
ory or posterity.
'
There are, then, three major elements ot Comte's philosophy latt
for investigation:

hw:nan aol1dar1ty and man• s relation to the

paat and future,· ir;Jm~rtality, and the concept of humanity.

Th4t7

are intimately related, and in Comte• s discussion of oms the.

-

27 Ibid., 68-70.
28 Ibid-. 1 19•

~London,

xtf¥t

1

"y:~:~·i~???t~~~ Comtlam," London ·~uarterlz Revie1
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other two are invariably suggested, but each will

be

taken up aep•

arately insofar as possible.
Comte insists that man in moving toward improvement
should always connect h1a memories ot the past with his designs
and hopes !'er the tutw:•ch

'lhe 1natitut1on of the family intiro•

duces to .man the idea of social per.r»

tulty.lO

In filial love tho

child develops the instinct of continuity and ot reverence tor his
ancestors.

Thia union with the paat histo:ry ot man is supplemente !

by the development of-brotherly love and the consequent feeling o1

solidarity or union with contemporary societ1.

Already an outline

ot social existence 1s coming to light, and 1t becomes clearer
when man enters into conjugal affection, from which parental love
springs.
~ra,

past.

Parental love, in teaching man to care for his succea·-...

binds h1m to the future aa filial love has joined him to the
)1

fhQt this tie with the t'uture. and past is considered im•

portant by Comte can be seen by his words in the closing pages of
the discussion of human1t1:

"Sol1dar1ty with our oontem.porariea

is not enough for us, unless we combine it with the aenae of Con•
t!nu1ty with former times; and while we preaa on toward the Future
we lean.upon the ?ast, ever1 phase ot which our religion holds in
honour." )2
'-

JO

L&wea, gomte•s Ph1loa22hz, 262.
Jl Comte, General View, 70.
32 Ibid., 290-291.

-

21
Sol1dar1t.J with our contemporaries ta not to be d1a•
ounted, however.

It is obviously 1.mportant to Comte not only aa

• connecting link w1 th tl')e past and tutul"'e but aa the actual 1mme, ·
2

te environment, the 1ntluence of whtch ha.a mu.oh to do with our
ral actions.

To George Eliot as well aa to Comte th1a environ•

nt includes the moral and aoc1al influences of our rellow-men1
She 1t ia who moro than any other teacher haa traced tor
us the complex interaction or human raotors, the subtle
weaving ot tho thraada ot destiny by unconsctoua handa
into the web ot our dail7 h1atol'y-wbo, 1n showing ws the
might)" untoreaeen issue• ot our t1n1eat aotiona tor sood
or evil to ouraelvea and othera, baa taught ua ae tar aa
in us 11111 ao to order our lives th~t •• ma.7 not be
ashamed. JJ

-

To Comte our union w1th the past ta bound up with
purpose 1n lite.

OU!'

Be conaldera men, regard.leas ot the time or

place in which they live, as "ao many 1nd1apenaable cooperator•
a tundamental evolution,•314. and thua the lite ot each man ia connected with th• lite ot humanity aa a whole.

What bas

c~one

befo

haa a determining 1ntluenoe on what ta happening now and what wil
happen 1n the tutunt

The t1'Ue general ap1r1t of soolal dynam!ca then cons1sta
in eonoe1v1ng or oach ot t_b.eae oonaeoutive social statea
as the neceaaar7 reault ot the preoedlng, and the 1nd1a•
penaable mover or the following, according to the axiom

Jl

Patrick Geddea, Geor~ 1i9~1

The Round Table Series, Ed1n'Suri

34. tewaa, gQ11t1••

,

~h;l};oao2hJ:,

,

Korallat and Think•

6.

263.
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of Le1bn1tz--!h!, Eresent

.!.!.

b15

!!!h lh!, future.JS

comte considers that not only individuals and classes but also
different peoples are engaged 1n the evolut1ona?"1 development
which connects the present actors with both their predeceaaora and
followera • .36

This principle ia often termed the statement, theor:,i

or law of hereditary tranam1aa1on.
Mr.

George Willia Cooke comments on George Eliotta ao•

ceptanoe and uae ot this pr1no1plea
She not only accepted the theory of hereditary
tranam1s•1on as ac1ence haa recently developed it, and.
as it haa been enlarged by poait1v1am into a shaping 1n•
fluenoe of the past upon the present, but she made thia
law vital with meaning aa ahe developed its conaequenoea
in the lives ot her characters. • • • Lite could not be
explained without itJ the thoughts, deeda,and aap1rat1ons
ot men could be understood only with reference to itJ
much that enters into human life or weal and woe ;s to
be comprehended only with reference to this law. 3

Comte•a opinion on the place or woman in society can
best be introduced here because of its relation to hum.an solidar•

ity.

Since the primary principle ot Poaitiviam is the prepondel"•

ance of feeling over intellect and since woman 1s stronger thin
man in the sympathetic impulaea, woman has the duty of encouragini
the less sympathetic though more energetic man to greater aotivitJ
in the process of social regeneration.

J5

Another duty of the woman

Comte, Positive Philoaoehx,

464·

36 Lewes, Comte's Phlloaoeh1, 2b4.
37 George Willis Cooke, Geors• Eliot: A Critical
study .2! !!!£. Lite, Wr1t1nsa, ~ Ph11o~o2Sz, tondon; !88], 167.
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n family life is the education of the children.

Under this sys•

em a young man is trained by the feeling of his mothor until he
olunta.rily allies himself to the .feeling ot a wi!'e.

His moral

duce.tion (moral education being the subordination of self to ao-·
al feeling) is thus

improved~

Aa man becomes more grateful

to~

his increasingly demonstrated 1ntluence ot women, he will begin
o worship them, the f1rat atep in the worship of humanity.JS

The

orshlp of humanity 1a the culmination ot the concepts of aolidar•
ty and the union with the paat and rutureJ it is the aubatitute
or the theological and metaphysical worship

or

a god, a worship ·

os1tiviam cannot carry on because it cannot "pos1t1vely1t p:rov•
he existence

or

anything except observable laws.

The Poa1t1v•

orship can therefore be traced back to altruism through the symathetio impulse of woman and the implanted (in the sense that it
observable phenomenon) reeling or solidarity.
The problem of 1mmortal1 ty 1a mentioned by Comte bi-1ef•
frankly in a discuasion of public opinion.

Having stated

hat the approval of our fellow•be1nga brings a joy only surpassed
arising rrom the constant exercise ot social sympathy, he
to aays

"And still more prominence will be given to this

oble form ot ambition under Pos1tlv1sm1 because it is the only

ay left ua or satisfying the desire which all men reel of

)6 Comte, General View, 152-188.

pl"Olonging their lite into the Future."39
An anonymous critic discussing the influence of this
concept on George Eliot .t'1nda fault with Comte as he sees in this
"t>«tlief of Comte's an unconscious tribute to the d1v1nely-placed
reaming for immortality.

Comte and his school, he says, "disoar

the life of our creed, but eagerly follow its phantoa."40

Obae:i-v1ng that the m.1aer1ea of this life argue f$r a
world to come, Yr. Patrick Oeddea asks George

~"liot

if there ia a

reality corresponding to these vis.ions ot the future, and he com-

poaes her reply in the afflrm.at1ve:
r.rhe ancestral life which beats in ua will afterwards an•
1.mato our children, and in a broader if less direct line,
we inherl t and ma.y gather into our being the .countleaa
treaaurea of experience which past generatlons bequeath
to us, while we in turn tranamit to all succeeding agea
11
the influence we impress on the common life ot humanity.~
'I•

can see alread1 that George Eliot, in the striking words

v. s.

ot

Pritchett, "promises no heaven and threatens no hell; the

beat and the worst we shall get ts warw1cksh1re."42
Comte designated the central point of Poslt1v1anl' as

•the great conception ot Humanity, towarda which every

aspe~t

ot

-"George Eliot and Comtism," London Quarterlz !!!.•

.39 Ibid., 102.

40

XLVII, 470.

41 George Eliot: Moralist !!!,! ...T,..h...,1n,...k....e...,r,_.,
4? v. s. Pritchett, "George Eliot," The

lew York, 1947, 97 •

-
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Living Novel,

2$

positivism natll!'ally converGes."4l

In speaking ot the family, he

brought up the union with the past in addition to the solidarity
of the preaent.44

In discussing the central point of Positivism

he says1

It is our f111at1on with the Past, even more than our
connection with the Present, which teaches us that the
only real life is the collective life of the race; that
individual lite bu no ex1 atenoe except as an abatrao_...
tion. Continuity is the t•ature which d1st1ngu1ehea
our race from all othera.4>
Thia "collective lite" ot the race, thia continuity which allows
the individual man to receive the heritage ot the past and paaa 11
on with hia personal additions to the future, this sympathetic al ..
liance with all good m.en••both those who are dead and those not 1tt

__

born as well aa those living, this subjective immortality••all
_.... Etre, Human1t7. the being
these elements combine 1n the ......
Grand

which will supersede God and require the worship ot man.

The _G_r_a_n_d !!!:.!. represents the principle ot love upon
which the entire Positive system rests,

That it is composed

or

separable elements ot society and that it stems tram altruism can
be seen in these word• ot Comte:

"Its ex.1atence depends • • • en•

tirely upon mutual Love knitting together ita various pal"ta.
ealculat1ona

or

selt•1ntereat can ne•er be substituted aa a

Comte, General

-

Ibid., 70•

-Ibid., 268.

-Vi••• 242.

The
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combining influence tor the aym.pathet1c instincts."

Hwaanit7, be

goes on to say, will stimulate the active powers of man as well a
bi& feelings and reason.

The exercise of this activity

or

man up

on his environment will result in progress, "the development ot
order, under the 1ntluenee of Love."

Thus 1t 1s seen that in Poe

1t1v1am "~ur tbou~ta will be devoted to the knowledge of Human

1ty, our

a~feetlons

to her love, our act-ions to her se:rv1ce."46

----

,Upon reflection, the worship of the Grand Etre can be
tracod t\) the study - or aooial science, and in tum that s tudf 18

accounted tor by the general aim tor the original claasi:t1cat1on
of the eo1encea, the study ot the m.oa t complex phenomena, man and

society.

The Chr1st1an reader, aa he seea worship developingtraa

the original sc1ent1t1c study, can discern the man1teatat1on

or

the need tor religion in the world ot men.
Referring to the Poa1tiviat1c system ot teativala to
commemorate the social love ot the past generation• and their oon
tr1but1ona to humanity. Comte again speaks of rewards
'l'he education of Poa1tiv1ata will soon convince them
that such recompense tor honourable conduct is ampl•
compensation tor the imaginary hopes wb!ch inspired
their predeceaaora. • • • To prolong our lite ind•t•
in!tel7 1n the Paat and Future, ao as to make it mere
perfect l:n the Present, is abundant compenaat ion fo-r
the 1llus1Qns of our youth which have nCJNpasaed awa7
tor ever.'H

46

Ibid., 242~243.

47 12!!•, 255.
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~he

actual cause of the proposed feativala waa the increased em•

ph&sis on the present life and its relation to the collective life
Thi• system ot commemoration 1s one of the "new meana" of binding
the individual to the Grand Etr•, one of the connections Comte haa
reference to when he aayat
Thfr restriction ot our e1J)ectat1ona to actual life muat
furnish new means or connecting our individual develop•
ment with the universal progression• the growing regard
to whioh w111 atrord the only possible, and the utmo•t
poaa1ble,,1at1atact1on to our natural aspiration after
etamJ.t7.L+O
..
Comteta worship ot humanity includes h!a dea1re that
every man improve himself so that he might be better able to serve
this humanity.

Out of

the concept of duty.

man.•1

aervice to collective mankind

C0!.188

The theological or metaphysical deities were

independent and 1n need ot little human service; the known supreme

----

being, the Grand Etre, requires the benevolently directed ettorta
of man.~9

Because manta moral improvement demands the exercise o1

the sympathetic impulse, hie comequent activity is the duty

ru.

owea not only to the supreme being but alao to hia very nature.
The bond between duty and altruism is an obvious on&J
because of manta membership in the collective hwaanity, he

ha'*

a

duty to be altruistic.
Having seen the outstanding dicta of Comte1a ph!loao-

phJ, we can turn again to Eliotta personal remarks on him. and hi•

48

Oom.te, Positive Ph1loao12h1, 833.

~9

Comte, General View,
.

I
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work.

we have noted only the two earliest reco?"ded references to

oomte and his work, ?"eferen.cea which indicate at least an initial
grasp or his thought as early aa 18$2.

years?

What

d~

What or the tollow1ng

her personal writings show ust

A short t111e at"ter the detenae of Lewes in hie 1nterpre
tat1ori

or

Comte (September 2, 1852), she writes in a letter to the

Brays dated in J'anu_.y ot 18.$.).J

ple'• wants and
help ual

so1"t"owa

"I begin to teel for other peo.•

a little more than I used to do.

Heaven

the old religion; the new one, from its very lack oJ
that faith, will teach ua all the moi-e to help one another.•>0
aa~d

No one will attim that Oeoi-ge Eliot changed from a heartleas to ti
sympathetic woman upon reading Comte.

Here, however, is an indica

tion ot an increase in altruistic feeling following her initial
quaintance with Comte•• philosophy.

ao~

Thia strengthening of her

ta1th in others, this interest in helping bllr fellow men 1n their

trials, this desire for a new world based on altru1am-·theae

qu!~

en1ng influences on Eliot• a peraonalit7 w111·. help her produce t'ic•
tion in which there 1a·a sadness beoauae man haa made the wrobg
sort

or

a world.

This sti-a1n in heP peraonal1t7 and writing 111.ll

lead to the pronouncement ot The Ath•n&•Uf'! that the key
Middl.euroh 1a

Comt1a~.Sl

t~

.

$0 Crosa, 2eor1• Eliot•• Lite, I, 302.
51 !!!.!

~thenaewa,

London, December 7, 1872 1 72$.
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1853, George Eliot wroites to Sara

On November 22,

aennell and reveals the thoughts possessing her mind on her th11."t1'
fourth birthday.

One ot the rare oheer.ful notes in her personal

papers la marked by a happiness recently acquired:
I begtn this y$ar more happily than I have done
moat rears of my lite. •Notre vraie desttne'e,' sap
domt~, •ae compose de rea1inat1o,!l et d•activitt{.•••
and I seem more diapoaea to bot5 than I have ever been
before. Let us hope that we ahall both get stronger
by th• year•a act1v1ty,-•calmer by 1t• rea1gnat1on. I
know it may be Juat the contrary,--don•t suspect me ot
b•1.n.g a canting optiml•t. W• ~ both find ouraelvea
at·. the end or the year going tOihe hell ot conac1ou•
moral and intellectual weakn•••• Still there 1• a poa•
s1b111ty••even a probab1l1ty••the othel" way. I have
not seen Hal"r1et Martineau•• •Comte• 7et••eh• ia going
to give me a cop7,••bute"p• .tewee tells me it seems to
him admirably wen. done.;;il

One or Eliot•a oloseat frienda and most frequent correspondents waa a Mra. Congreve, the wlte ot an active English auJ•

porter ot Poa1t1v1am.

Man7

or

her tte11l8.rks are directed to thia

woman, and on June 27 1 18S9, she tell• her ot Lewea•a enthua1aam
for the Politig,u~.53

.·

Her personal journal entry for October 25t~

of the same year tells us

t)lat

-

she haa been reading Comte•• Cate•

Turning again to a letter addressed to Sara Rennell, we
t1nd that on Jul7 12, 1861, Eliot atatea her gratitude to Coat• 1J
this manners

S2. Croaa, Geol"se Eliot•a Lite, I, 317•)18.
53 Ibid., II, 116.
S4 Ibid., 139•

-
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I quite agree with you--so far as I am able to
form a judgment••in regarding Poa1tiv1sm aa one•s1dedJ
but Comte was a [;l"eat thinker. nevertheless. and ought
to be treated with reverence by all smaller try.
I have Just been reading the Survey of th• Middle
Agea contained in the tttth volume or the •Ph1losoph1e
Positive,• and to my appnhension tew chapters can be
fullgr or luminous ideaa. I am thankful. to leam :fro,.i
1 t • .5>
A letter of November 28, 1862, doea not explicitly at•
tribute her increase ot happiness to what she has learned trom
Comte,

bu~

states that her further enjoyment of

exl~tenee

1a

baa~

on a decrease in egoistic yearn1ngsJ Comte does insist, we recall,
that personal happiness depends upon the predominance ot the SJll•
pathetic over the egoistic 1nst1ncts.S6

She is writing to a

friend of her day• in Geneva, a M. D'Albert, and rhe says:
I think this year's end finds me enjoying existence more

than I ever did before, in spite of the loaa ot youth.
study 11 a keener delight to nte than ever, and I think
the afteotiona, instead of being dulled by age, have
acquired a stponger act1v1ty,-•or at least their act1v1•
t7 aeema stronger trom~be1ng leas pertUJ'bed by the ego1an1 or yoUl'lg. cravings • ..,?

·
SS Ibid., )09•310. ~he one-sidedness or Positivism
retera to Comtef a predilection 1n h1a later w:r1t1nga for prophesy•
ing the future. Bis tuture state, origins.ting in the worship ot
women and later in the worship or the Grand Btre, wae not reoe1vec
well by man1 people who thought that he liaa rn the scientific
field or aocioloa. For just auch reasons George Eliot never aub..
scribed to the Oomt1st tund.
S6 tewee, Comte•• Philosophy, 221•222.

57 J. w. Cross, ed., &eorse Eliott a Lite aa Related 11
Her Letters and Journals, Roseh111 Limited ect.,, 10iioii;" 1890), tr-,

-m.

-

- -
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In the year 1863, letters addressed to Mrs. Congrev•
in October and on November 28th and remarks directed to Madame
aodichon on December 4th 1nd1cate continued interest in Comte.

en

May 281 1865, :mliot•s journal entry tella us th.at she is reread1DE
Comte's aeot1ons on social soience in Miss Martineau•• edition.
An apparently personal reference in another letter to Mrs. Con•
greve, this one dated FebJtU.ary 27, 1865, auggeata something fur•
thera

•tam. ailing, but striving

ha~

•not to mind,• and not to

d1ftuee my inward trouble, according to Madame de Vauxta •xcell•
ent maxim."

Clotilde de Vaux waa loved by Auguste Comte, and he

intended her to be his leading disciple in propagating the ideaa

or

the worship of women and humanity.

She died in 1846, but

George Eliot and Mrs. CongreTe are familiar with one
1n

or

her max1nu

1865. The inference is simply that Eliot carried on frequent

personal conversation• with Mr. and Mrs. Congreve on the subject

or

the founder

or

Poaitiviam; she eaw them often, and this contac1

undoubtedly increased her knowledge ot Comte.
attendance at two

or

Her journal records

Kr. Congreve•a lectures on Poa1t1v1sm, thoae

ot May 5 and_ 12 1 1865.58
Hei-e 1• a atnmnary ot several other reterencea to
Comte:

her journal entry for June 7, 1865, informs us that Spen•

cer has provided her with Mill•• second article on Comte; on
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1865,

october 28,

she tells Sara Hennell that ahe obJeota to those

•ho read only what thlrd•rate writers have to say about the t1rst-

rate Comte; on December 22, 1866, ah'l aaks Mra. Congreve to tell
ner

hu~band

that Lewes and she will carry the Po11t1iU• on their

rvace.t1on to the continent; on April 17, 1868, she tella Mra. Cqn•
greve or the desire held b7 Lewes and herself to aid in

t~e

pub•

llsh1ng expense ot Mr. Congreve•• translation or Comte; in August

ot that year she ia reading the Pql1tlque againJ on Oetobar 27 1
1868, she thank• Mrs. Congreve tor hezt "valuable gift", ot a medal•
lion ot Cqmte, which she "shall alwa7s hold irec1oua•; or.i Ju.17

25t

rl.669, ahe is reading Biaard and Littre' on Comte; and on October 27,
1870, she reads part of Comte's corr.spondence.59
Two tinal_quotat1ons from Eliot and one from cross 1n~1cate

.~dge

ihat Eliot•a lite was marked by a gratitude to and a knowl•

and admiration ot com.te.

,Sb.a

rev••l• a gi"aap or his doctrine

•nd a defen•e ot hia v1ewa in a repl7 to Mrs. Peter Taylor on Ka7
~o,

18671
Apro~• or wbat you say about Mr. Congreve, I think
you he.Ye ali£aken his, or rather Comte•s, position. There

is no denial or $ll unknown cause, but only a denial that
such a col'1Cept1on 1a the pro.per baaia or a practical re•
11g1on. It seems to nae pre-eminently desirable that we
should le86ll not to make our personal com.tort a standard
ot truth.

75, 93.

-

60 Ibid., 14•
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n January 16th ot the same year she writes to Mrs. Congreve and
x.presses her gratitude to Comte, aa ahe records her dally acti•
ity•
After breakfast we both read the •Pol1t1que•••George
one volume and I another• interrupting each other con•
t!:u-:...~lly with questions and rema.rka.
That morning
study keepe me in a state or enthusiasm through the
da7••a moral glow, which ta a sort oz milien subJ•ctit
tor the sublime sea and sky. )Ir. Lewes !s converted
to the warmest admiration or the chapter on language
1n the third volume, which about three years ago he
thought slightly or. • • • •1 gratitude increases continually for the illumination Comte haa contributed to
.my lite. :sut we both or ua atudy w1 th a •gyse or hav•
1ng still much to learn and to understand.
~r1t1ng

the final pages or his commemoration of her, Mr. J.

w.

rosa, her husband after the death ot Lewes, recalls the illness
hich was to bring about her death.

Speaking of the activity ot

he time, he w.ritea1

J)ul'ing her illness I read aloud. amonat other books,
Comte•• 'D1acoura Prelim!naire,• translated by Dr.
Bridges. This volume waa one or her eapecial favour•
itea, 111d she delighted in making me acquainted with
it. For all Comte•a writing she had a tea'L 1ng or
high admiration, iritenae interest , and very deep sym•
pathy. I do not think I ever heard her speak or &nJ"
writer wit~1 a !ire grateful aense of obligation tor
enlightenment.
·
Let ua look upon some of Eliot's personal statements
n the tenets of Comt1sm.

Her letters and journals abound with

emarka on the need tor altruism, the key, aa we have seen, to

-

61 Ibid. 1 2•3· ·

most of Comte•a beliefs.

Writing to Alexander Main. an editor

or

the outstanding sayings in her worka, she says on Janury l, 187Jt
"Amid all the irremediable triala of existence, men and women can

nevertheless greatly help each other; and while we can help each
othe:r it 11 worth while to live • .,63

On

April 25, 1873, th1a state•

ment on man•a part in the future through love for youth ls addrea•i
to 'Mrs. William Smiths
With that renunciat 1.on to:r ourselves which age

1nev1~"

tably br1nga, we get •ore freedom ot soul to enter into
the lite ot others: what •• can never learn they will
know, and the gladneaa which 1a a depart•d aunligh~t. to

ua 11 z-iaing with the atr•ngth ot :moz-n1ng to them.

:i.t-

crosa• s final words effectively eu.mmal'ize her chief end in litet
"It was often in her mind and on her lips that the only worthy ene

of all learning, ot all science, ot all 11re, in tact, 1•, that

6

human beinga should love one anothe:P bettn." S
She reveals her aympathJ with the study of the past in
a letter of July 12, 1861, to Sara Hennells
well out

or

that

paat waa held

to

phfla,~

"Yee; I hope we are

1n '::hiah the moat philosophic view

be a am111ng sul"Vey

or

the

ot human folly, and when the

wisest man was aupposed to be one who could sympathize w1 th no ag.i
but the age to come."66

6.)

64

158.
-Ibtd.,
Ibid. 168-169.
1

6S Ibid •. , 347·
66 Ibid.., II, 242•
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Altruism, her doubt over future reward and punishment,
and the 1rnp11oa t1on that she has passed through the theological
and metaphysical stages ot her development are shown in these
words ot December 6, 1859 1 to M. D'Albertt
Many things that I should have argued against ten 7eara
ago, I now tind myself too ignorant and too limited in
moral aena1b111ty, to. speak of with oontident diaappro•
bation. On that queation ot our future existence to
which you allUde, I have un.dergone the sort of change
I have Ju.at indicated, al though rq most rooted convic•
t1on 1a that the immediate object and the proper sphere
ot all our highest emotiona ar9 our struggling fellowmen 1n this earthly ex1stenee.b7
A letter of lfovember 22, 1861, eontaina the same thought as that

addressed to J.

w.

cnaa on Au.gust

14, 167S.66 Writing to Sara

Rennell ahe reveal a her concentration oa lite 'becauae of doubt

over the atter•litet

-

•irru. yeara seem to ruah

by

now, and I think

of death aa a taat•approachlng end of a journey,••double and

tr•~·

le. reason tor loving aa well aa working while it is day."69

Before the present writer concludea the discussion ot

Eliotta dependence on Comtlat thought, two problems should be con•
sidered1

the

jnfl~3nce

of

Chri~tianity

on both Eliot and Comte

and the opinion.a ot the er1t1ca ot her novel••
In a discussion or such great thinkers aa Bl1ot and
Comte, there is no danger ot falling into what Professor Moriz•

-

67 Ibid., 116.
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calls "the hypnotism of the unique source."70

Eliot was an omn1~

vorous reader, and the?'& is no doubt that she was influenced bf
Strauss, Rennell, Feuerbaeh, and others; Comte•a predecesso:rs ot
s1~1lar

thought include Sa1nt•S1mon. Turgot, and D?'. Burdin.

More•

over, both of them were products of Western civilization, that cul~
ture indelibly marked by the thought of Christianity,

Comteta opposition to theology, and more especiall7 to
monotheism, might give the appearance
wards Christianity.

or

a virulent antagonism to•

Be ls not, however, so strongly opposed to

cathol1c1sm as the first glance would 1nd1cate.

.Protestantism

comes in-tor his strong disapproval because. of its emphasis on in•
d!v1dua11am, an emphasis wh1oh the originator ot the word altruian
cannot but oppose.
to praise,

In the dogma ot Catho11c1sm Comte finds much

He sees in "the doctrine ot the incarnation, the cult

or the aainta, and above all. the cult or the Virgin • • ·• so many
stones ready for the building

or

the new relig1on."7l

In these

phenomena and the. Catholic be11et tha.t man nce1 ves the body ot
hi•

creatoi- :tnt"o hu own body;

ao~tHt 1tee1:1 a transition in which

humanity is becoming 1ncreasingl7 important and the worship ot
is weakening..

Goe

He tollowa Catholicism in setting up a ritual tor

the Positive religion, going so far aa to incorporate sacraments
70 An.dr$ Mori.ze, Problema and Methods ot Litera?I Illa ...
tory, Boaton, 1922, 88.
· - -

71 Henri de tubae, s.J., The Drama .2,! Atheist Rumanian
trans. Edith M. Riley, New York, 19.$0;116.
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1nto his Positive rites. 72 Deap1te this imitation of Catholicism
comte was forced in the end to admit that
•catholicism proved competent only in regard to personal
life, whence its influence barely extended to domeat1c
relations, without in any way being able to embl'*ace so:'""
cl.al lite•, so that its efficacy •haa been greatly ti.x&ggerated.t; that 1 t was, moreover, 'so ahocklng in 1 tself,
for both mind and heal'*t•, tha.t •our pious and chivalrous
ancestors' would, like ourselves, have been very well
aware or its natural tlawa, but tor the social etfi.cacy
which the priesthood stamped upon it and which alone
caused its rule to be enduredJ that in spite ot every•
thing it preserved •the tantas~1c spirit and egotistical
character proper to even the pureat theolog1amt; that
its philosophic 1ntluence would have boco!l8 d1aaatroua
•without the whole set ot polytheistic antecedent•' trSMJ
which. it never auoceeded in purging the understanding.J.J

__

______

Both Comte and George Eliot had

_____________

~eat

admiration to•

_....
,
the Imitation c£ Christ. although part ot Eliot's intereat must

_.

be drawn from references in '?he Mill on the Plosa, since the ava.11'
able letters are not g•naroual7 revealing on this subject.

Mia•

Evana probably read and doubtlosa admired the Imitation before her
acquaintance wt th Comte., 74 Comte scorns the bad t"ste of' the Pro•
teetants for the1r disregard of that tt1ncomparable summary of

1flentern moriothtria:at." ?5

Perhaps Comte wa.£ stimulated by what its

72

Ibid•• 116 and l)O.

73

-

Ibid., 120.

74 Cf. Cross, George J£11otta Life, Edinburgh, Lett•~
to Sara Rennell, Feb. 9, 1849, I, !99-2Go, and Journal, Nov. 18 1
1859, II, 142•
-·
.·
1~

--- - ____

__

Lubac, Drama ot Atheist
......., Humaniaa,
_....................... lZl.
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recent translator calls "that increasing modern sense of manta in•
nate dignity, the call to spiritual knighthood by way of honour,

frankness, love, self-control, honesty, and conscience, reminding
us of our active part in aiming a:t; the ultimate good for all."76

The influence or Chriatianity on Eliott s thought is dif.ficul t to
isol&te, but it doubtless exists.

Like Htmnell, Strauss, and

Feuerbach, she probably embraced much or the way of lite demon•
atrated by Jesus as ahe rejected Ria dogma.
Yea, "the hypnotism of the unique source" is easily
avoided.

Auguste Comte'• "mind waa far less the se:rvant

or

a per•

sonal choice than the instrument ot the will of a particular age.r1
George Eliot was also a product of the century

or

ethics.

She 11

nonetheless indebted to Oomte for part of her thought and the
structure of her books.

Both Comte and Eliot were aotora in the

drama of atheist humanism.
~urning

to the literary erltioa, we see that the in•

fluence of' Positivism on Eliot•s lite and wrlt1nga is no longer
debated.

It ls true that

J~a.n Benne~t

does not think Eliot lea?nflc

an7thing new trom Co.mt e:

Charles Bray has a right to Dla1m. hia share among the
influences which shaped George Eliot's v1a1on or lLte.
• • • There was no subsequent revolution in her ideas;

a

76 Thomaa Kempis, ~he Imitation ot Christ, trans.
Edgar Dapl1Jl, New York, 19$0, io;77 Lubac, Rrama !! Atheist Humanism, 98.
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the standpoint of Herbert Spencer, of G. H. Lewea, of
the wr1t1ngs or Auguate Comte and of Feuerbaeh tended
to confirm and enlarge, no~ to alter, the conceptions
she developed at Coventry. 7,8 .
But thia enlargement, this insistence by Comte of the conn1ct be•
tween ego_lsm and al truism, .ror example, forms the basis .for her
novela.

Without Comte her belief would perhaps have been essen•

tiallJ the same, but her novela would not be so
ted mottal1at1call7.
Willia Cooke,

atrictl~

construe•

One of Rl1ot•a early biographer•• George

•61'••• with IU.aa Be~tt179 yet he

atatea that

Comte•• "@lt:ruism commanded hezt hearty belief, and to 1ta prin•

ciplea she devoted her lite."80
Mr. Co:rnel1ua Vieygandt aeea and cri ticizea the preach•
1ng or Comte•• Poa1t1v1am in the n9vela following Silaa

those

or

her later period. 81

Mam~1=.t

Weygandt'• op1n1on ia also held b7

Wilbur L. Cr-osa.82 Still another or1t1c'ma1ntaina that the lateP
novela are marked by an emergence ot Comtiat philosophy from the

background ot her books, whera it had been present since the

76 Joan Bennett, Georse Eliot: Her Mind and Her Art,
Cambridge, Mass., 1948, 25.
79 George Eliot: A Critical Studz, 172.

-

80 Ibid., 189.
81 Cornelius Weygandt, "The Higher Prov1ncial1am ot
George Eliot," A. Centurz g! ~ En511ah Novel, Bew York, 1925, 19C
62 Wilbur L. Crose, "The Psychological lov•tt" The
Develomrpnt !!£. !h!, 19Q1ah :Novel, . New York, 18991 2'4.3•244•
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earliest wr1t1ng. 83
As a f1nal example

or

the r;enere.1 accord in the be11et

that Eliot's consciously mora11st1e writing is _based on Positivism,
1at us turn to Madeleine Cazam!an:

a

quel systdme contemporain cette
intuition [61 which Eli~t baa been guide.!!?' viol'• et
aouveraine est apparentee, on le trou~era dans le
poa1t1v1eme. • • • Ce aont
l•• 1dees et les sent1•
menta qui 1nsp1rent lea jugements de a-. Eliot aur la
conduite de ae,a personnagea et sur toutes lea 1nst!tu•
tione morales, socialea, et,rel161,uaea; c1 sont eu.x
auasl qqi, rayonnant au dela du present, eclairent pour
ells la promesae d'un avenir plus harmonieux et meilleur.84
s•!l taut chercher

la

In ap1te ot all the evidence h1therto presented, there
is no statement by George Eiiot hereelt' which &.t3.lts her depend•

ence on Com.tiam tor some of tho ideaa 1n any particular novel or
type of story.

There a.re two reasons tor this reticence, aside

from the generally obseriYed practice ot authcrs not to state the
influences upon them.

Frederic Harrison, in writing an exposition of Positiv•
ism, disavows any connection with the English Comtist group but
asks f.'or tolerauce and understanding towards the sect and 1ts members.

He pictures the attit\lde of England in this manner:

8.3 Mathilde Parlett, "The Influence of Conte·aporarJ
Criticism on George Eliot," Studies in Philologz, Chapel Hill,
xxx, Jan., 1933, 110.
--

84 Madeleine L. cazamian, "George Eliot," Le Roman et
Lea Id'•• en An~leterres L•Int'luenoe de la Science (lS'6'0•\S22>;-

S'iP'aa6ourg;-l9~

• 17b-I71.

-

-

It seems that men 1n this country are at liberty
to profess themselves adherents of every system of
thought but one. A man may--one or two do-•study and
uphold the principles of Hegel. Benthamism 1s a creed
with 11vinr:; disciples.
Mr. Mill may be called the
ch1et of a school. A fair field is open to all or
these, at least in any field which is open to freedom
of thought. But tr a man ventures to treat a publie
quetftion avowedly from the :Positive point or view, he
is assailed by p:rofeased friends to tree 1nqu1ry e.a it
he were an enemy ot the human race, to whom the ordin•
ary courtesies are denied; and some or the eommoneat
names he will hefil.1: for himself are atheist, fanatic,
and consplrator.05
Asaum1ng that Barrtaon•a statement 1s exaggerated,

~1e p~eaent

writer can evince no surprise that the sensitive George E11ct,
whose husband read all the rev1ewa of her books aud showed her on•
ly the complimentary. ones, would reatrict her commflnta on Com ti am

to her personal

11' itinga

and would not stand up on a platform md

make a completely unmistakable stat.emm t of adherence to Poa1t1V•

ism.
In the closing pages of bis article Mr. Harrison speaks

or

his personal attitude towards Positivism and clearly states

that h• 1a_not to be

cons~dered

as allied with Mr. Congreve•a

group.86 In conamenting on hia pel"aonal views in a lettE·r ot Jan•
uary 15, 1870, to him, Eliot reveals the second reason tor the
absence ot a statement on her debt to Comt1ams

SS

Frederic llarr15on, "!he Positivist Problem," Fort•

nlrlltly Review. London, VI. New Series, Nov. 1 1 1869, 490.

86 .!!2!:!•. 490-493·

---

Jn reading 'The Positive Posi tiont a sec.; nd tirue I oiined
a stronger impression of its general value, and I also
felt less jarred by the more personal part at the close.
Mr. Lewes would tall you that I have an unreasonable
aversion to personal statements, and when I come to like
them 1 t is usually by a ha.rd process of convarsion. • • "
But the fac·t is, I shrink from decided •m'iveranc19af on

momentous subjects from the dread of coming to swear by
my own 'deliverances,• e.ntl sinking into an insistent echo
of mysel.f o That ls a horrible deatiny,-•and one cannot
help s~1ing that :many ot the most powerful men tall 1n•
to 1t.t:>l

"

In a letter to Lira. Peter Taylor dat&d July 18, 1878, she repeats
the same thought and points out

111

addi t1on that she is concerned

only with aesthetic teaching:
I

thought you underatood that I have grave reasons

tor not speaking on certain public top1ca.

Ro request

from the beat friend.in the world••even froza my own husband••ought to induce me to speak when...__I judge it mJ
duty to be silent. If I had taken a eoft.tra.%7' dectsi on,
I should not have remained silent till now. ?If fun.e•
t1on is that ot the aeathet1o, not the doctrinal teach•
er,-•the rousing or·€ne noS!er .emotions, which make nunkind desire the social right, not the prescr-ibin:?' ot
special measures, concerning which the art\ st~.e; m!.nd,
however strongl~ moved bf social sympathy, is often not
the best judge • 8
. There will be no further statement on Eliott s views.
We must turn tc her aesthl;}t.i.c tE.s!tchin&s; before we do, howeve,r,

let us listen attentively to one of her statements on the purpose
she has in wr1t1ng.
Scenes

.2£.

Clerical

87

On July
~

S, 1859,

and Adam

~'

after the completion of both
she writes to Charles Bray:

Crosa, ed., George Eliotta Lite, Rosehill, III•

-

88 Ibid., 268.

-
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If art does not enlarge menta sympathies, it does nothine
morally. I have had heart-cutting experience that
o*1n1ona are a poor cement between human souls; and
t:e on!~ effect I ardently desire to produce by 11tf writ•
ings is, that those who read them should be better able
to iina~ine &nd to reel the paina and the Joya ot those
wh.:> (J1feir fron1 themselves in everything but the b~Qad
fact of' being str..::.ggl1ng,1 erring, human creatures. '"J

-

89 Ibidtt IIt 88.

CHAPTE:R II
THE PRESENCE OF COMTE' 8 PIUT.. OSOPHY

IN Et,IOT•S EARLIER NOVELS

1856, Geor-ge Eliot began to write tic
To affirm that hor tlrst volume, _sc_e._n_e_s .!!. Clerical Lite,
On September 22,

t1on.

1

1s a fictional adaptation of Comte•s philoaophy would be to exte
the truth beyond all just bounda.

To deny that this volume mani•

rests elements ot his thought would be to disregard its contents.
"The Sad Fortunes of the Reverend Amoa

Barton~

is the

title ot the work by which Eliot entered the world ot the novel.
It was to be the first ot a aeries

or

stories treating the lite o

the clergy in human rather than theological aspects, and upon !ts
completion Lewes sent it to h1a friend John Blackwood, who pr1nte
it in the January, 1S57, nwaber or his magazine. 2

The ator'J' tell• how the Reverend Amoa Barton, whose
wire, Milly, does wonders in rearing a family or aix children on

1 Oscar Browning, Lite of O.or~e Eliot, Great Writera
Series, ed. Eric s. Robertaon,'""'t'Oiidon. 189 , 46.
2 Blanche Colton Williama, Geor1e Eliot, New York,
1936, 128-131.
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eighty pounds a year, is adroitly flattered and cozened by the
countess Czerlaski, who is being alandered by the townspeople.
The Countess is left with little except her egoism when her halt•
brother, Bridma1n, marries a servant and leaves her.

She there•

upon takes up her abode with her good friends the Bartone.

Ber

visit lengthens into months, the ex;penae and work involved in tak•
ing care of her has 1ts ettaot on the Bartona• purse and Milly•a.
health, and

Mr~

Barton is talked about 1n Wlco.mpli.mentary ternus in

the v1llllge ot Shepperton.

After Nilly becomes ill and the mat. d

speaks to the Oounteaa insolently, the Counteaa-leavee.

Killy

dies a short t1mo later, and the town•people again look upon Amoa

with the human &'YllPathy they bad withdrawn.

Mr. Barton loses hta

eurac7, movea to anothep neighboPhood, and atter many 7ears i-e•
turna to visit the grave ot the woman he had not loved enough.

Amoa Barton is not the conventional fictional hero.
Hie creator goes to great lengtba to show his dt.f1c1enciea in gm
mar and the small esteem in which he is held bf the townapeople.l
More than once she interrupts the .t'low of incident to explain that
she is writing

or

a character who is neither !deal nor exceptional

Why is she 1ntereated in telling her readers about common human
beings?

She does not have a lofty imagination, she tells us, and

3 George Eliot, "The Sad Fortunes of the Revei-end
Amoa Barton," Sc•nea ot Clerical 1f1te, Rosehill L1m1 ted ed., Boa•
ton, 18941 I 1 18-19. -
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being unable to invent thrilling incidents for your amusement, my only n1er1t must lie in the truth with which
I represent to you the humble experience of ordinary
fellow-mortals. I wish to stir your sympathy with com•
monplace troubles••to win your tears tor real sorrow:
sorrow such as rnay live next door to you••auoh as walks
neither in rass nor in velvet, but in very ordinary, de•
cent e.ppal"el.14Amoa ia not only an unconventional hero, but
selfish in his sympathy.

he

1s alag

Hia ia not a life controlled by egoistic

1mpulaea but one which, because it was not st:rong in sympathy•

evolved into one careleaa ot feeling tor others.

It waa th1s ab•

aence ot sympathy which brought about the remorse and inward woe
following hia wit•'• deatht
Amos Barton bad been an atrectionate husband• and while
M1117 was with him, he was never v1a1t&d by the thought
that perhaps his aympatby waa not quick and watchful
enough.J but now he re-lived all their life together,
with that terrible keennesa or memory and imag1nat1oa
which bereavement gives, and he telt as if his V§f'J love.
needed a pardon for its poverty and selfishness.>
When Milly is lowered into the ground, he fully realizes his shortcomings and throws himself on the grave aobbing his apology tor

not having loved her enougb..6
Milly Barton 1a beaet by more than her simply rorgettul.
husband.

The Countees caerlaaki 1s outwardly egoistic, the proto•

type ot a long aeriea

4 !!?!!··

or

Eliot's eharaeters.

82-83.

5 };bid., 102.
6 Ibid.; 108.

~he

Countess reall7
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ioved Milly, but onlr to the extent that her preoccupied attectio

would.perm.it::

«por you have already perceived that there was one

being to whom the Countess was absorbingly devoted, ald to whoae
desires she made everything subaerv1ent••namely, Caroline Czer•

In another eharaoter1zation or the Count•
esa, George Eliot sounda 11ke Thackeray as she

lask1 1 n'• Br1d."'!1&1n."7

u.yai

It; 1& true, the Oounteaa wa.s a little vain, a little am•
b1t1oua, a little aelt1ah, a little shallow and trivoloua,
a 11\tle .given to white lie••••But who considers auch
slight blemiahea, such mer al pimples as tbeae, d1aqual1•
rtcataona tor entering into the moat respectable aoc•
!etyt

The rea3on Milly puts up with the Countess and guides
and encourages her husband is that "her hearot • • • overflowed
with love.•
Barto~

'flhen the slander ov.er the Counteaa•s living at i:he

home had become widespread,

M~lly

"was only vexed that hep

husband should be vexed••only wounded because he waa m1sconce1vedJ
Milly•• love is directed to others, and that the people ot Sheppe
ton realise her worth is shown when, after her death. they repa7
her affection with sympathJ toward her husbands

"No one breathed

the Counteaa•s name nowJ tor M1lly•s memory hallowed her hu.aband.1
as ot old the place waa hallowed on which an angel trom God had
alighted.~ n9

1 Ibid~, 57•
8 Ibid., SS.
9 Ib1d.., 26, 66, 103•
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When Amos Barton prepares to leave Shepperton, there 1a
regret 1n the hearts ot the flock which had so recently criticized
him.

Is this turnabout in their view an unexpected and unjuat1f1ec

incident?

Not at all, eaya our author, tor

his recent troubles had called out their better sympa•
thies, al.d that is always a source of love. Amos failed
to touch the spring of goodness by h1a sermons, but he
touched 1 t effectually by h1a sorrows; m d there waa now
a real bond between him and his flock.10
n1s life has had a beneficial effect upon others.
~nd

His omissions

faullB have been forgotten, and there is at the end of his cur•

acy more lov• in Shepperton than there had been before his coming.

Her seeond venture into the
field of fiction 1a enti•
.,
ltled

"Mr.

Gilfil•s Love-Story."

It tells of the youthful love ot

Maynard G1lf11 for Tina, an Italian orphan brought to
Sir Christopher and Lady Cheverel.

~ngland

by

Tina, however, loves Sil"

Christopher's nephew, the self-centered Anthony Wybrow, and when
~nthony,

who had returned Tina•s devotion, begins to court the

young and noble Beatrice at the behest ot his uncle, Tina goes
through a sorrow and pain culminating in her determ1nat1on,to k111
Anthony.

When ahe arrives at their rendezvous, she finds him dead

from a chronic heart disease, 1a shocked into 1nsens1b111ty, and
leaves the -manor.

Mayna:rd finds her at a friend' a house, nurses

her back to health, and marries her, but shs dies in giving birth

10

-Ibid., 106.
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to her rtrst child.

After her death

~aynard

keepa a chamber in

his home sacred to her memory, but he never speaks ot his earl7
lOV4h

In the person of Anthon1 we have a development
egoistic chai-actor.
books from the

or

the

George Eliot deacr1bes the people of all hat'

point of v1ew1 but we see Captain W7braw
more thl'our)l his action and conversatior" than through h1s crea•
omn.iso~ent

tor's more typical direct observation.

When he is preparing to

fulfil his uncle•• wish by wooing Beatrice Asaher, he says good•
bye to Tina, and after kissing her think• to h1m.self1

tle Tinat it would make her very happy to have me.

mad little th1ng.wll

"Poor 111;•,

But she is a

The casual reader is immediately arrested bl

this 1nc1a1ve character1zat1on; the regular reader of Eliot notea
that this person la 1n all likelihood the p•rson1t1cat1on of the
egoism he has aeen again and again in Eliot•• work.
George Eliot seldom expeota her reader• to grasp nioe•
tiea

or

charaoter1aat1on,

howeve~.

One ot the main criticisms

directed against her la that ahe is too direct and doe• not leave
enough for her reader's imagination.

~his

trait is shown 1n her

personal estimate ot Anthon7J ehe is direct, but could an1one be
more devastating and analytical in characterization without being
direct?

Is not her power ot analysis auftieient to overcome an7

11

Eliot,

"Mr• G1lt11 f s Love Story,"

SCGNUJt

I, l.$1.
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epugnai ee towards authorial speechifying?
~ybrow•s.

She ls apeaking of

relation to Tina when she says that he

really telt very kindly toward her, and would ve"1!'1
likely have loved her-·1f he had been able to love any
one. • • • Captain Wybrow always did the thing eas•
iest and moat agreeable to him from a sense of duty:
he dressed •utpens1vely1 b"auae it was a duty he owed
to his pos1t1onJ from a sense of duty he adapted him•
self to Sir Chrietcpher•s in.tl~xlble will, which it
would have been troublesome as ••11 as uaeless to re•
slat; and being ot a delicate eonb~1tut1on 1 be took
care or his health from a sense.of duty.12
his self-indulaence brings about his 1ntatuation for Tina and en

ables him to abide by his uncle's w1sh that he court the young
Beatrice.

It is Anthony•a egoiam, then, which is a controlling

factor 1tl the plot.
may have two aepect1u

John Bassett points out that.El1ot•s theme
the degeneration following aeltiah acta or

the regeneration following loving acts:

It 1s th• t11"st ot tbeae aapeots that George Eliot oom•
monly eaphaaiaea and th1• accounts tol" the weighty senae
ot gloom and depPeaalon which marka the greater part ot
hep work• a depreaa.1on arising from the portrayal of the
disaatroua ettecta that OYertake a wrongdoing wHch rre•
que.ot~y ba• its 1ncept1on ln aome aeendnglJ harmleae al•
though aelt1•h trait.ll
Numerous other references to Anthony'• character make his egoia•
unmistakable.
Although Tina•s loving nature is pointed out,
tunct1on is to receive the love and sympathy
12

-

Ibid.,

or

another.

When. a

177•

13 John J. Bassett, "The ~oae in George Eliot•a "
Art,• Anslta, Halle, LIV, Nov., 19)0, 347•

ecovere from the shock ot Anthony•s death, she finds that Mayna
cared for her during her illness.

Her character would not per

it a marriage with Wybrow, but ia rather made tor the one who ha•

ad her interest in his heart trom early youth.

When th• mu.sic

she lar ea has s tit'red her soul to remembrance and prompted her re
coveFJ, Eliot comments:
something to cling to.

"~he

delieate-tendrillod plant must have

The soul that \Ye.a bom anew to music waa

born anew to love."14
When Maynard d1ecover>B Tina after her long absence fr
cheverel Manor, he s1 ta up wt th her throughout the night and com•

torts her in her bodily and mental pain.

Eliot comments on th•ir

personal.relations and on the huta.an relations which have such a
great intluenoe on men•• livest

Mr•. G11t11 telt aa if 1n the. long hours ot that night the
bond that united his love for ever and alone to Caterina
had @oquired. rz.eah strength and sanctity., It la .so with
the hum.an relation• that rest on the deep emotional sympathy ot attect1on1 eve17 new day and night ot joy or
sorrow ia • new gl"Ound, a new conaecr a t.1on, for th• ·
lov• that 1• nour1ehed by memories aa well at hopes--the
love to which perpetlilal rep•titi.:>n 1a J?.Ot a weariness
but a wan~. and to whioh a separated joy is the b~ginntne
of patn.15
That the most aatistactory reaults issue from actions based. oa
sympathy and the most disastrous ones from actions baaed on egoia
will be a recurrent theme as we continue to 1nvest1gate,Eliot••

14

Eliot•

"Mr•

Giltil'• Love•Story," scenes, It 289.

15 Ibid., 282•283.

novels.
The last or the scene a

.2! cierica,l 1f1te

is entitled

"Janet•s Repentance" and relates the trials, quickening sympath7,
and later happiness ot Janet Dempster.

As the .story bep).ns, the

town or J.!ilby, under th& leaderahip of Janette husband, Robert, 1

attempting to curtail the ·Jr&&ching of a new Evangelical clergf•

man, Mr. Edgar Tryan.

The egotlst1ca1, well•respected, d.1"1nk1ng

lawyer who 1s Robert Dempster has been marl"1ed to Janet tor tit•
teen 7eara, but their marriage 1e

:mar~d

bf his 1ll•treatment ot

Janet, who haa taken to dz.ink in an effort to deaden her
bilit1•••

aensl~ 1

Janet 1• essentially kind, but she doea not follow her

husband t • v1cnfe on Tryan •a preaching.

One night she em.banaaee•

Robert in tl"ont ot his aaaoo1atea, whereupon he tu:rns her out ot
the

ho~ae.

She aeeka refuge with a ne1$hbor, and remembering

sympathetic appearance

or

Mr. Tr1Ant she aend.IJ tor him.

~

Be com•

forts hel* and w1na her eont1dence by demonstrating that be hu at

ta1ned pea:c• t}).rough faith 1n God and sympathy with his tellowaa •
.•.

Meanwhile, Dempster baa an aceident and a corusequent attack of
delirium tremene.

Janet•a 1ympathy is aroused, and ahe carea tor

him in hta aioknese, but befGre. she can discover tt he will acce
her forgiveness, he

di•••

Janet z.esiata further inclination to

drink and arranges better living conditions toz. Mr. Tryan.

Wh•n

he di•• ot consumption, his apirit is rich in the knowledge that
he has rescued Janetta life from deapa1r, and hia life 1a hallow•.

in the memory

of

his fellow men.

Before considering the characters who produce the plot
or the otoey, let us obseJ-Ve the attitude of the author, the

al~

tru1st1c viewpoint from wh1oh she ga¥e8 on the world and 1ts erea...

She .imti\ginea Mr. Jerome, a !r1end of Janet who has a
very kind voice, pointing out the

him aay1ngt

ne~ f~r

sympathy.

She hears

"Ah, tr1enda, th1a pleasant world 1a a sad one, too,

isntt 1t? Let ua help one another, let us help one another.•16
This quotation remtnda the present wrlter ot Canon Barryts idea
that George Eliot 1n all her novels aeema to say:

"It there ia

good in store tor the race, why not strive towards accomplishing
1t? How laughable

oui-

regard for self I how piteous, too1~17

Although the reader is not restricted to any one ot

Eliot's books tor an insight into her tolerance of :religion.a•

"Janetta Rep&ntanceM shows her raaaoning elearl7,
of any

re~1g1on

She is

which givea comfort to her fellow men.

toloran~

Th• 1nd1•

.,.

vidua1 members, not the church sects, win her interestt
Yet surely, surel1 the only true knowledge or ow- fellow•
man is that which enablea ua to teel with him••which
gives ua a tine ear tor the heart-pulses that are be~..,
1116 under the mere clothes ot c1•cumatanoe and opinion.
O~ subtleat analya1a of school and sects lT.lUst miaa the

16 Eliot, "Janet•s Repentance,• Scenes, II, 29.
17 Willi.- B&M"'Y 1 "'l'he Genius of George Eliot,• Ber•

alds of Revolt1

~.'"""2'9.
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essential truth, unless it be lit up by the love that
sees in all tor.ms ot human thought and work, the lite
and dea~~ strugeles or separate human beinga.16

A br1et consideration of the characters of Janet and
Edgar Tryan will

~e

sufficient to show the increasingly fam111ar

dependence on th• application or eympathy.

When Robert Dempster

cast his w1te out into the streets, she
f'elt ahe was a.lonet

no human soul bad measured Mit an•

gu!sh, had undel"atood her selt•despai.r; had entered in•
to her aorrowa and her a1na with that deep•aighted a,_~..
pathy which ia wiser than all blame, more potent than
all repl'Odt-•such SYUlllathy
had swelled her own heart
for many a eutrerer~L~

a•

In reality

J~net•a

care for the •1ck people of Milby was not a

powerful. enough altruism tor her subsequent problems.

This love

was inadequate when the breaking. point with her husband finally
came.

Her.nature required the direction or a great love outside

ot self•

Since her mother was not feeble, aged, or sickly, Jan•

et•a moral nature could not be stimulated by strong maternal feel•
ing.20. Mr. Try~n' a sympathy tor her was an immediate help, but 1t

was insufficient for continued 1mprov.,ment ot her affection, "tb.tt
chief strength ot her nature.n2l

It 1a 1n the care ot her sick

husband that ahe beo.omes indifferent to personal needa, tor
was too unconscious

or

heraelt to f'eel either temptations

o~

18 Eliot, "ianet•e Repentance," scenes, II, 55.
19 Ibid., 88.

-

96.
21 Ibid., 157.
20

tbld.,

"•he

aeouaationa.•22

This impetus to someone outside

or

aelf expands

to the altruistic and happy care tor Mr. Tryan and the needy mem•
bere or his flock.23

Mr• Tryants lite has been marked by a strong "depende
on aympathy,•24 but his eontact with Janet il'apreasea upon him ane
the need tor an extension ot aympathy.2.S The role ot affection 1
the life of man, then, baa two aapecta.

The peraonal need f«' s

pathy acts aa a starting point tor hi• love toward• other•

personal desire tor sympathy provide• him with an appreciation t
the teelins•t ot othera1 henceforth he should extend h1a a7l11Path7
outside himself.

It man•e personal need tor atfeot1on is not

guided to an outward and seltleaa extension of love, a degenera•
t1on which results in a dea1re tor mere gratification and cons••

qi.ent egoism will follow.
In her salute to the good accomplished by Mr. Tryan
and

~~angelicallam,

Eliot points to the realization of dut7 and

the resultant trend to altru1st1o action.a

levertheleaa, EVangelicaliam had brought into pali:able existence and operation in Milby society that idea
ot duty, that recognition or something to be lived tor
beyond the mere aatistaction or aelt, which 1a to t~
moral lite what the addition ot a pa.at central gatigllon
is to animal lite. Bo man can begin to mould himself
22

23

-Ib14., 151.
175-176.
Ibid.,

-

24 ·~14., 37.
25 1014., ioa-118.
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on a t~ith or an idea without rising to a h1EiJ,er order
ot experience: a principle or aubord1nat1on, ot aelt•
maate17, has been 1ntPOduced tnto his natureJ be ia no
longer ~ me:rtt bundle ot i.mpreas!ona, dea1rea, and im•
puleea. 6
Eliot ewaa up the
1r. Jettone•a legal bualn•••
tary loaa

or

teolt~ga

by the

of Dompater when he losea

obaenatS.on that "the 1nvol,._

an7 familiar object almost always br1nga a chill aa

rrom an evil omen; 1t aoema to be tbe tlr•t f1nger"ahadow ot ad•
va."l01ng deatti.• 27 She la

no~ content

ot death baa on

ot wtna ·

th• aoul.1

with the etleot the thought

It; 1• •'.•ad wealtn9aa 1n ua, after all, that the tlloufjl•
of a man•• deflth hallows him anew to WIJ aa 1t lite weM
not aaol'e4 too--a. it it were oOJnparattvely a light thlna
to tall in love and reverence j;.o the brother who baa to
climb the whole to1laom.e ateep wtth us and all O\Ul' teara.
and tendern.ee1 . •n•e due to the one who ia spared that
hard Joum•r•28
In th• world ot Gewge

~lot

can have no oerta1nt7 ot the

11t• mat be emphaaleed beoau•e we
att&:r-11t•~

The doctrine ~t conae-

quence plara a large part in her ator1ea because Ju.at1ce mu.at be
meted out ln th1e world.

Robert Dempster dies, not that the

26 Ibl4. 1 >2• It must not, of co~se, be conolud•d
that the aouroe 'ol Eliot• a ooncep~ ot d.u.t.y coul.4 be no one other
than.Comte. WOl'dawortb, tor ~ple, waa one ot bett lasting tav•
oritea, and he eoiui1de,a d.ut:r 1n u.n7 ot b1a po•wh Poi- 1ll1otta
reading ot WOJtd••orth, confer croaa, oeor&• il1ot•a tire, Edin•
b~gb, ~t~a to J(1aa Lew1e1 lovaber 22, 1:8]9, 11 't)r,i-and Lettesto Freder1o Ha.F1"1aon, Apr-11 191 1680, III, a8S•J8y.

4.9··

27

l"l~d..,.

28

Ib14., 63.

;·
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sympathy of Janet may be 1nsp1red••for that action was
during his illneaa--but because the consequences ot his ill•treat
ment or her must be revealed within the pages of life.

sistence that we reap what we sow 1s central
for she must demonstrate the reaping in this life.

As a product

o!' the n!neteenth•oentuey ac1ent1f1c movement George Eliot lost
her faith in the reward and punishment ot an atter•life, but she
retained a. Positive morality and attempted to provide it with
sanct1ona in th1a lite.

It is her success, notwithstanding this

great limitation, which marks her as a

F.w.R.

~eat

novelist and prompta

Myers to speak of

the greatness of her actual e.ch1evem&nt1 of her prac•
t1cal work1ng•out of the tundamental dogma of the •o•
called Religion ot RumanitJ-•the expansion, namely., ot
the sense ot human tellowsh.ip !n~o an impulse strong
enough to compel ua to live for others, even though it
be beneath the.on•eoaing shad°'- of. an end.leas night.
Fol' she held that the:Pe was ao little chance or man• a
immortality that it waa a· grievous error to flatter
'him with. .such. a beliet; a grievous e:Pror at least ~o
distract him by promises ot tu.tu:re recompense from the
urgent and obvioua mot1 vea ot well•doing, --our love
and pity tor our fellowmen.29
.. ' . ·

, ,

There ia a reward which comes to the doer ot good,. how
ever, and it ia the innuence he haa upon others and the meruo17 o
him in their live1s.

The doctrine of aubjeotive· immortality 1a au

:;eated by the reaulta. o.t Edgar Ti-yan'a lite.

There 1a more than

simple g:rave-,tone to hallow hia memory; there 1a another :memorial

29

F~W.H.

London, 1683, 2bo,

M7era, "George Eliot," Eaaaza--Modern,
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which bears a fuller record: it is Janet Dempster, res•
cued from selt•deepa1:r, strengthened with divine hopes,
and now looking back on years of purit7 ane hopeful
labor. The man who has left such a .memorial behind
him, must have been one whose heart beat with true 0911•
passion, and w·.1ose lips were moved by fervent faith.JV
Let us.turn now to Eliot's first tull•length novel,
~dam Bede.
~--

~at1on

It haa received high praise since 1ta original publ1•

and is considered by

beautiful and

SOM

or1t1ca aa "probably the most

c~letel7 1u\tlsf7ing or all George Eliot•a booka.n31

(}erald Bullet.t DUA1nta1na that, despite iaolated detects, 1 t 1a a
book which, "taken aa a whole, cannot be spoken ot except in terms
of high respect.•32
'l'he plot has two strands:

that dealing with the act1v1•

tiea ot Adam Bede and hie tamtly and that eoncerned with Arthur

)onn1thorne, the young he1r to a great estate.
brother, 1s in love with the

young.lf~tbodist

Seth Bede, Adam•a

preacher, Dinah Mor-

ris; she retuaes his proposal, howeYer, b'cause ahe wishes to de-

vote her 11.re to others.
~ecret

Adami a 7oung ambitious carpenter• has a

admiration tor the lovel7-and egotistical Hetty Sorrell,

niece of the sharp-tongued Mrs. Poyaer.

Hie friend and soe.ial

ttuper1or Arthur is also infatuated with her, and although Artllur

JO Eliot, ftJanet•a Repentance,• Scenes, II, 186.
~11ot,"

31 Edward Wagenknedht, "The •Bew• Novels George
cavalcade gl_ !.!!!. Bng!1ah Novel, Bew York, 1943, )21.
)2 Geore Eliot, 181.
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_.,.

resolves to give up the affair, circumstances and his own weaknes1
prevent the tult1llment ot this resolution.

When Arthur attains

his majority, a great birthday feast is held, and Adam is name.d
caretaker of the Donn1thorne forests.
has been continued secretly.

Arthur's affair with Hetty

When Adam discovers Arthur and Hett)

in a parting embrace, a fight enauea, after which Adam demands a .
letter from Arthur to Hetty, in which Arthur explains that their
marriage is impossible.

.

Arthur goes away tor military training,

and Hetty, an;...;ioua for any change in her ci-ushed state of lite,
accepts Adam's i:roposal.
approaches~

the

Fear comes into her life aa the marriage

and she consequently goea in search ot Arthur under

w etense ot

a Y¥1ait to Dinah.

She 1 a unal:l e to t1nd him, con•

templates
au1c1de, and is jailed tor the murder of her newly•born
,,
child,

When Dinah comea to her in ir1son 1 ahe brings her to con•

teas md repent ot having deserted her child.

Hetty aaka forgive-

ne.sa of Adam on the morning ahe ia to be hanged.

A short time

later A-rthur arri'rea with a release from death but an order ot de•
portation.

Arthur's grandfather haa meanwhile died, but Arthur

tells Adam that, because· he is returning to the army to make up fol
the

pa~rt.,

Adam should remain: on the estate.

Adam assents, they

part friends, and Adam later marries Dinah after her deciding at
last that it ls the Divine Will that they be joined.
In the major character& revealed by th.1a pastoral nov•
el, we find a tension out ot which the plot organically forms it•

6o
self.

The et;ot1st1cal Hetty is the center toward which the major

male charaetera are attracted.

Adam is unaware of her outstandi

trait and so approaches her rather naively.

Arthur, thr°'1gh a

partial weakness in his nature. makes love to Hetty without think
ing of the tuture eonaequencea.

Let ua turn to the text for a

characterizat1on ot A.rthur, the parson with whom many readers are
most sympathetic.
In all justice to Arthur, and to hi• creator, who'ia
always quick to point out the good facets ot her weak characters,

we should first

aecert~in

without a struggle.

whether or not he tall• into misdeed•

K11ot emphasizes his active consciencet

"Nature has taken care that he shall never go tar astray with per
feet comfort and sat1atact1on to hlmaelt.• 33

The

ch1~t

motivation tn Artnur•s resolution to give up

Hetty ls an avoidance of scandal whtch would show 1tselt in a d••

crease ot the respect being ehown him.
he caused au.ch an uproar, tor

"tJi!•

Be would hate himaelt it

could no more believe t!lat he

should ao tall in his own eateem.than that he ahould break both
his l8 ga and go on crutches all ·the rest of his lite.

He could•

n'i imagine h1iaaelt in that pos1tton; 1t was too odious, too un;..
like him."

!!.!.

The reader is l'.\.Ot aul'priaed to learn that Arthv••

3) George Eliot, Adam Bede, in The Beat-Known Novel•
p:eorge 'llot, Modern Library ed., lew Yoi'fi; 'ii:'d.', q2.
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determination to break up the affair with Hetty is motivated b7
~go1am,

1a an action "that he should always look back upon with

pride."
It is easy to aee that Arthur is proud and vain. that

tie is conseq.uently dependent on the opinions of othera, and that
comte would not theretore describe him aa in the tully developed
~tages

Ian

ot ego1am.

Speaking ot his friendship tor Adam, Eliot, in

effort to make her analysis complete, aayat

"I will not sa7

that h1a love for that good fellow did not owe some ot 1ts force

to the love of' patronage:

our friend Arthur liked to do every-

thing that was handsome, and to have his handsome deeds recognised,
In all of her longer novels Eliot makes certain through

repetition that we fully realize the characteriatica ot her m.a1n
~ersonages;

as a result we are certain that Arthur lived "a great

deal in other people's opinions and feelings concerning himself• .;14
$he also makea certain that we do not completely condemn thoae
characters who perform morally bad actiona.
~eact1on

Speaking ot Arthur••

to the tight with Adam and hia consequent losa

or

Adam.ta

respect, ahe aaysi
Arthur•a, aa you know, waa a loving nature.

Deeda

ot kindness were as easy to him aa a bad habit: they
were the common isauea o"t his egoism and his s;ympath7.

34

Ibid., 102, 200, 120, 126.
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He didntt like to witness pain, and he liked to have
~
grateful eyes beaming on h1• as the giver of pleasure. 3'
It 1a impossible to describe Arthur•a character com•
plete1y without overwhelming the reader with quotations; two out•
standing points are nevertheless obvioua:

his egoism ia auff1•

cient to bring sorrow into the llvea ot the Hayalope cit1zent'7'•
but J:ia nature is a mixed one, and sympathy directs many or his ac•

The tact that he 1a n•1ther a black nor a white character

tiona.

accounts tor the interest in him ahown by the reading public.

H•tty:sorrell•• actions are almost entirely motivated
by egoism.

~he

sharp and oaretully•ohosen words or Jira. Poyser

present ehe.racterlzation dltticult to forget:

"She's no bettei-

than a peacock, as •u.d strut about oa the wall. and spread ita
tail when the aun shone it all the folk i• th& parish wae dyi;og•
• • •

Itta my belief her heart•a aa hard as a pebble."

W?7 doea

Hetty turn to Adam immediately after her sorrow over Arthur•• de ...
parture?

Eliot tells ua that her resolution waa the convulsive

action ot a person desperate tor a change, a person with nothing
to cling to beoauae ot the pos sesa1 on ot "a mind where no strong
sympathiea are at work."

Atter Hetty leaves Hayalope in an eftort

to find Arthur, ahe teela sorrow over what she haa left behind.
Ia her aorrow incited by love tor the Poyaera, who have given her
a home theae m.any yeara?

lS

-

Ibid., 227.

Doea she worry about their concern over
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~er

probably prolonged absence?

•o; "Ci:lhe thought

Left behind with yearning regret tor her own sake:
filled her heart1

or

all she bad

her own misery

there was no room in it for other people•a aor-

row."36 Eliot seldom lets her readers mistake her egoistic char•
actera.

In the event the reader missed the point ot the selection

Just quoted, he reade this statement a tew pages later:
Poor wand•ring Hetty, with the rounded childish
tace, and the hard unloving despairing soul looking out
ot 1t••w1th the narrow heart and narrow thoughts, no
roa in them fOJ' any aorrowa but her own gd tutting
that sorrow with more intense b1tterneaaJJ7
Contrasted with Arthur and Hetty are Adam and Dinah.
It is true that we are told ot Adam•a "too little tellow-teeling
with the weakness that errs in spite of foreseen eonsequeneea,n38
put aside rrom th1a comment both Adam and Dinah are highly praised
~nd
~ach

almoat perfect people.

While reading the characterization

or

ot them, the pre•ent writer realizes the truth of Gerald

aullett•a acute obaervation on Bl.1ot•1 power of character portray~l:

"It you are a character in a George Sliot novel, the chiet

thing you have to tear 1a your author• a unqual. 1t1ed mo:ral approval

1.f that cannot deatf'Oy your pretension to reality, nothing

)6
31

-

, Ib14., 114•115,

247,

Ibid., 28).

38 Ibid., 154,.

39 a;.orge Eliot, 182.

210.

can."39

\
Before the atory ia well under way, Adam character1aea
himself in a soliloquy which, though rich in dialect, 1a d1f tieult
tor the reader to take:
•A p1S may poke his nose 1nto the trough and think o•
nothing outside 1tJ but it you•ve got a manta heart and
soul in you, you can•t be eaey a-making your own bed
an• leaving the reat to lie on the stonea. lay, na,.,
I•ll never •lip my neck out o• the,1oke• and leave the
load to be drawn by the weak u.ns.•Q.U
At the end ot the story he is the same A.dam, devoid aince Betty•a
trial ot the bardneaa which he had aocuaed himself ot, 41 but with
the same love tor hia fellows.

When Dinah hesitates in her answe

to his proposal, he hopea that she will come to see his point ot
iew&
'I don• t believe your loving me could shut up your
heart; it•a only adding to what you•ve been before,
not taking away from it; tor it aeems to me it•s the
same with love and happiness aa with sorrow~-the more
we know ot it the better wo can te•l what other peo•
pl•'• livea are or might be, and so we ahall only be
more tender to •em, and w1ahttul to help 'em. fhe moN
knowledge a man has, the better.he'll dots work; and
teeling•• a aort ot knowledge.•42

Eliot makes her

chara~ter1zation

ng us Adam from her vantage point.

unmistakable bf show•

At this type

or

obaervation

alwaya at her beat when dealing with gray characters; the
eader may consequently have a cloying sensation when he reada

--

__

40

Eliot, Adam Bede, ln The :aeat•Known
Novels,
...._...............
......_......... 37.

ltJ.

.312.
-Ibid.,
Ibid., .370•

42

-

that

Adam had a devout mind• though he was perhaps rather
impatient of devout worda; and his tenderness lay very
close to his reverence, ao that the one could hardl7
be stirred without the other. But after feeling had
welled up and poured itself out in this way. bua7
thought would come back with greater vigour; and thia
morning it was intent on schemes by which the roada
might be improved that were ao imperfect all through
the country, and on picturing all the benefits that
mig)lt come from the exei-t1on of a single country gen•
tleman, it he would aet himself to getting the roads
made good in his own d1 st.rbt.43
Dinah' a place in the stoey ot A.dam Bede was decided up
+,

...._.,................,

on long before details were worked out in Eliot•s imagination. He
function in the plot is made obvious by her actions.

She refuaea

Seth's prop0aal because ot her love for others; ahe does not 11ka
to leave Hayslope because of her interest in Hetty, but the appea
of ministering to the people or Snowfield 1s stronger; she com•
forta Lisbeth Bede in her sori-ow; she goes to Hetty in prison and
rides with her to the executionJ r1nall7 she f1nda it necessary t
hesitate over Adam's proposal because her acceptance may offend
God by taking her away from the creatures to whom she has dedica
her lite.44

If the reader needs any .f\lrther confirmation ot

Dinah•a altruism, around which the story 1• constructed, he baa
passages such as Dinah's statement to Seth after he has asked her
to marry hims

•t desire to live and die without husband or

43
44.

-Ibid., 27, 25•26, 76-84, 4.5 and 47, 367•371.
1b1d•• 2as.

-
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I seem. to have no room in my soul for wants and feara

children.

of my own, it has pleased God to fill my heart so tull with the
wants and sufferings of h1s fair people."45

Dinah's diction at

this point and throughout the story, although probably chosen be•
cause of her Methodist preaching background, does not help the
reader to accept her real1t7.

Largely because of her moral per•

tection, the present writer cona1dera her the signal failure in a
galaxy or outstanding characters contributing to the continued
popularity ot

~

out
solidarity.

or

Bede.

altruism Comte draws forth the concept

or

human

Since man can improve himself morally only by extend

ing his love to others, he should teel his solidarity with the
rest of the race.

Eliot suggests this aolidar1t7 in her state•

menta on the doctrine or consequences, a beliet, aa we have seen,
which must be upheld by a novelist who iasuea no promise tor a
future life.

Both Adam and Mr. Irw1ne are deeply aware of this

doe.tr1ne, but Arthur' a early actions are not influenced by it.
Without the altru1at1c ap1r1t it is possible only to believe, not
to realize or to act upon the tact that trouble breeds far-flung
consequencea;

Adam says to Arthu.rc

'I've seen pretty clear, ever a1noe I could cast up a
sum, aa 7ou can never do what• s wrong w1 thout breeding
sin and trouble more than you can ever see. It•a like

4S

lbl~.,

27.

a bit o• bad workmanahip••)"OU never see th• end ot the
mischiet it'll do. And 1t•a a poor look-out to come
into the world to m,ke your fellow•creaturea worse off
instead ot better.•~b
Mr. Irwine 1s of the same opinion:

"Our deeds car%"f their terr•

ible consequences, quite apart from any fluctuations that went be•

~ore••conaequenoea that are hardly ever cont"1ned to ourselvea.•47
fhe advice 1a cleart .but the strong element ot ego1am in Arthur•a
nature prevents him trOJfl toll owing 1 t.

Once man has become convinced ot the solidarity

or

the

race, ot his membership in humanityt he will become more altruie•
tic in his realization.

Eliot explain• that there is bound to be

despair aa well as gladness in the worlds

!here are so many or ua, and our lots are ao difterentt ,'
what won.der·that Nature•a mood is often in harsh contrast
with the ~at cr1a1a or our lives? We are children ot
a large family, and must learn, as such children do,
not to expect that our hurts will be m.ade much ot••to
be content with littltt nurtlll'e and caressing, and help'
each other the more.4-Cl
Manta obligation to judge caretu.117 his ever)" aeti'oa
18tems from the tact that even the tiniest action ma:y control hia

later deeds.

Eliot•• bel1et in the power of past actions on pre•

sent deed.a 1• made obvious bi one ot the moat tamoua sentences in
h.er writings.

She is demonstrating that Arthur•a attentions to

46

Ibid •• 12).

47
48

Ibid., 127.
~-· 213-214.
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etty should not be considered out of character:

~our

deeds dete

ine us, as much as we determine our deeds; and until we know what
as been or will be the peculiar combination
ard tacta, wh1oh constitutes a

man~e

or

outward with in•

critical actions, it will be

etter not to think ourselves wiae about his character."49

ot the paat

~•comes

The 1

more prominent in Romola. but 1 t is

ot

in both Adam and Arthur 1n Ad.am Bede.
thought• ot Hetty on the day

Eliot describe•

his tather•s tuneral aer•

But Adam•• thoughts ot Hetty did not deafen him
to the service; they rather blended with all the other
deep feeling1 tor which the church aarvice waa a Chan•
nel to him th1a afternoon, aa a certain consciousness
or our entire paat and our imagined tuture blends it•
aelt with all our moments ot keen sena1b111tJ• • • •
The secret ot our emotions never lies 1n the ba e ob•
ject, but ln its subtle relations to our paat.'

0

y doe• Adam marry Dinah at the end
f

or

the story?

This t:y!ng..-up

the plot was suggested by Lewea51 and 1a strongly condemtled

b7

ny critics, but Eliot juat1f1ea lt by saying that it grew out of
damta love for Hetty and his consequent knowledge of Dina.hi

nAnd

dam was ao bound up with the sad memoriea of his first passion,
hat he was not forsaking them, bu» rather giving thea a new
acredneae by loving her.

Nay, his love tor her had grown out of

-

49 Ibid., 229•
50 Ibid., 1J+6.
51 Cross, George Elio·tt a .f::!!!, Roaeh1ll, II, 51.

that past;

it was the noon of that morning.n52
Manta immortality in the memory ot those who follow

him is emphasized in Eliot's salute to the peasant artisans such
as Adara Bede.

such men can be round in every {';eneration and loc•

ale:

Their lives have no discernible echo beyond the neighbor•
hood where they dwelt, but 1.ou are almoa t sure to !ind
there some good piece of road, some building, some ap•
plication or mineral produce, aome improvement in ta.rm•
1ng practice, aome reto:rm ot pariah abuses, with which
their namea are aaaociated by one or two generation• arter them. The1r employers were the richer tor them., the
work of their hands has worn well, and the work ot their
brains haa guided well the handa ot other men. • • •
Others there are who die poor. and never put ott the
workman' a coat on week•daysl they have not bad the art
or getting rich; but they are men ot truat, and when they
di• before the won !a all out of them, it 1s aa it some
mainmrew had got loose in a machine; the master wht em•
ployed them says, •Where ahall I find their 11kett5J
'l'he comparative shortneaa of the following d1scuiuJ.1on

---------

ot lfhe Mill on the Floss and Silaa Marner is accounted tor b'J.th1t.
fact that

~hey

are weaker in Oomtist thought than Scenes

cal L1f e and Adam Bede.

...........................

~<, •

..........._.

.............

!,! Cler1

Quotat1ona 1lluatrat1ve of the Comt1st

strain in the earlier two books abound, but similar aeleotiona are
not as common in the two novela we will now consider.
The Mill .2,!! !!l!, Floaa was not greeted with kindD.eaa b7
the QuarteJtlz Reviewt

"Indeed, we conteas that, notwithstanding

52 Eliot. !!!!:!
~l

-

Ibid.,

~.

156-157.

in !!!!,

~-Known

Novels, 364.
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nis somewhat unedifying end, Tulliver is the only peraon in •The
Mill on the Flosa• tor whom we can bring ourselvea to care muoh..'61
It has always been a widely-read novel, however,

ana a mGd&rn ori•

tic, Mr. J. Lewis May, points to its moral and aesthetic sense,
its effect on the mind aid soul aa well as the senaea, as the
quality that accounts tOP its nuniqu• and d1at1net1ve greatnesa.i!
The story opens with

a 4el1ghttully reminiaoent por-

trayal ot the youth of open•hearted, passionate, and loving Maggit
Tulliver and ller older and mox-e stable brother, Tom.

Thet.liv•

with their parents at Dorloote Mill, which has been ln.tne fam117
~-

for a couple ot generations and over which Mr. full1ver has often
had to go to la••

The children• a aohool1ng is interrupted when

Tulliver falls 111 after losing everything in a lawsuit conductecl
by Mr. Wakem.

Tom gets a Job to help pay the accrued debta, •hDA

Maggie nuraea her father back to health.

In the meantime.Wakem .

acquire• ownfn:•ah1p of the mill and. aaka TU111ver to managG it for

him.

Tull1v11r ia tel."oed to accept, but curses Wakem md haa Toa

swear vengeance. if ·1 t becomea possible.
Wakem•1 son, Philip,
physically detormed.

wh~m

Maggie begins to •••

ahe had met at Tom•a school and· who 1•

Whe·n. '!-'om discovers their clandestine meet•

in.gs, he berates Ph111p tor his conduct and detorm1t1 and to:rcea

1860,

'·BJ.

'+

54

"Eliot• a liovele," 9uarterlz Review, London, CVIII,

55 J. Lewis May, George Eliot: !. studz, London, 1930J
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Maggie to swear that she will never see him again without Tom••
knowledge.

Tom has meanwhile been investing his money so that he

is now able to pay off the debts.
the millJ

~efore

Tull1ver determines to leave

his resolution can be carried out, however, h•

fights with Wakem m d d!ea w1 thout t orgi ving him.

Throe year• la1 •

er Maggie takes a vacation tro:m her job of g>vemeas to visit her
mother and her· cousin Lucy.
Gueat,a friend ot Philip.

Luc7' 18 tacitly engaged to Stephen
Maggie, with her brother' a perm.ta s1on1

begin• to eee Philip at Lucy•a, but she will not ma.rr7 him and
thereby alienate her brother.

Stephen 11 attracted to herJ ahe

partially resists, but they are on the first leg of an elopement

journey before ab.e re.fuses to ruin the lives ot Lucy and Philip.
Her reputation is beyond repair, but Philip writes his forg1veneat
and tells her ot hia joy in knowing and loving her.
forgives 'hep.

Lucy also

Maggie decides on a life.of renunciation, bub be•

fore her resolution can be effected, a tlood comes to

st.

Ogg'••

ll{agg1e Peacuea Tom trom the mill, only to go to her death in hta

unavailing though

lovln~

arma.

!hat the act1v1t7 of the past 1s bound up with th•
en t: 1a reiterated
'17•

in

the action as well as the word.a

or

pre~

this sto•

In a charmingly nostalgic cloa1ng to a chapter devoted to the

childhood of Tom and Maggie, Eliot po1nta out that "{§!u.l' delight
in the sunshine on the deep-bladed grass to•day, might be no more
than the faint perception ot wearied souls, 1r it were not

fOl'

tbt
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sunshine and the grass of far-oft years, which still live in us,
and transform our perception into love."56 Why does Macg1e final•
ly part with Stephen and return to st. Osg'a?
~ost

re~son

memorable and widely ... qu.oted sentence in the book.

to Stephen and to us:
~uty

Her

lie?"

is the

She sq a

"It the past is not to bind us, where can

This decision arises from a disregard tor selt and ia

based on a renunciation ot "whatever is

~pposed

to the reliance

others have in ua••whatever would cause misery to those whom the ·

~ourae ot our 11vea has made dependent on us.n57
Maggie'• rejection of Stephen ia her moral triumph.
~~at

nature brings about her partial acceptance of.' his attentions?

Eliot reveals Maggie's nature by telling ua of her reaction to

~he

meeting with Philip after his long absence:
Her tranquil, tender affection tor Philip, wibh its root
deep down in her childhood, and its memories or long
<.p iet talk contiPDling by d1at1nc t auceeaa•.ve 1mpree siona:1
the t1rst 1nst1nct1Te biaa••tb.e fact that in him the ap•
peal was more strongly to her pity and womanl7 devotedness than to her vanity or other egoistic excitability
or her nature. seemed now to make a sort of aacred place,
a sanctuary where she could find refuge from an alluring
1n:f'luence which the beat part or he:rselt muat rea1at,
which ~t bring horrible tWD.Ul t within, wretohedneaa
0

w1thout.56

Why does Maggie awaken on the deck ot a· steamer to find herself

~nown

,J.24!.

56 Gearge Eliot, Th• Mill on the Ploss, 1n The BeatNovels !£. George Eliot, MOdern Libr'ilrY ed., New York, ti':'!.,

-

Ibid., 74.9•

-Ibid., 699-700.
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~laeing

from the past at the side

or

Stephen Guest?

She was not

clear about the situation tor a moment; then the full realization
of 1 ta consequenoea comes upon her;
The irrevocable wrong that must blot her life had been
committed: ahe bad brought sorrow into the livea or
othera--!nto the lives that were knit up with bera by
t:ruet and love. The reeling ot a tew short weeks had
hurried her into the sins hel"' nature had moat recoiled
trom-•breaoh or taitb and c ru.el selt1abne8&J ahe had.
rent the tlea that had given meaning to duty, and had
made herself an outlawed aoul, w1th no guide but the
wayward choice or her own pasa1on.5i9
rhere waa, then, a contllct in her nature.

The tragedy ot her

life, the loss ot Philip, resulted trom the temporary triumph of
~goiam

over the "faith and srmpathy that were the best organs ot

ner soul."
lilhe
~am.

60

Her subsequent moral recovery comes about only when

realizes what ahe has done and resolves to stamp out her ego•
She explains to Stepben:

•I do oare tor Ph111p••in a dlfterent wa7: I remember
all we said to each oth$rJ I know how he thouE)l.t of me
aa the one promise ot hia 11.fe. He was given to me
that I might make Ma lot less hard; and I have tor•
aaken him. And Lu.ey-•she baa been deoeived••ahe who
trusted m.e more than anyone. I cannot marry you: I
cannot take a goo~ tor :myaelt that haa been wrung out
ot their ndse27.• 1
·
~he

ideas are unmistakable.

S9 Ibid., 74.6•
60 Jb1d., 736.
61 Ibid., 752.

In the world ot Comte and Eliot to
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reject the duty ar1s1ng from altruism is to bring moral degrada•

tion, and to embrace that duty is to improve in the moral order.
What that duty is in the case or an individual lite,

however, and whether a person 1a to be blamed for a misdemeanor 11
a problem that Comte and Eliot consider only in the l1£ht of' 1ndl •
vidual circumstances.

Comte tells us that "{Jlh.e standard by

which to judge· of action is always tt> be taken reletivel7 to the
social state in which the action takes place.n62 Eliot repeats
his thought in :reference to her tietional creations:

The ~eat problem of the shifting rel'at1one bet•••n
passion and duty ia clear to no man who is capable ot
apprehending its the question, whether the momenthas
come in which a man haa fallen below the possibility ot
a renunciation that will carry any ett1cacy, and must accept the sway of a passion against which he bad strug•
gled as a trespass, is one for which we have no me.a~er
key that will fit all ca.sea. The oasu1ata have become
a by-word of reproach; but their perverted 1p1rit ot
minute d1aorbninat1on waa' the shadow or a truth to which
eyes and hearts are too otten fatally eea\].ed: the truth,
that moral judsmenis m.uat remain talae and hollow, u~·
l••• the.y are checked and enlightened by a perpetual·
reterenee to thg~spee1al circwutancea that mark the ·
individual lot. "'
Philip Wakem,tinde a new lite in his love tor Maggie.
Deformed trom birth, he is natw.-ally aelt•consc1oua and perhapa
more inelined to cona:tder things in reterence to himself than
would a phyatcallJ normal pereon.

When he parts from Maggie atteJ

their first meeting in the Red Deeps, he goea home to remember tht

62 Comte, General View, 4.1.
.2.3 Eliot, !J!!. Mill, 1n The .§!!!•Known Novels, 765.

·-
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past and to hope for a happy future despite Tom's opposition and
his own intervention in the life of Maggie's family:

You can hardly help blaming him severely. He was four
or five years older than Maggie, and had a full con•
ac1ousness of his feeling towards her to aid him in
foreseeing the character hia contemplated interviews with
her would bear in the opinion ot a third person. But you
must not suppose that he was capable of a gross selfish•
neaa, or that he could have been satisfied without per•
suad1ng himself that he was aeeking to infuse some hap•
p1ness into llaggle'a 11fe--seek1ng this even more than
any direct ends for himself. He could give her sympathy-he could give her help. • • • He would be her guardian
angelJ he would do any5~1ng, bear anything for her sake-except not seeing her. ~
Maggie's total tnfluence on his life is revealed in his letter to
her after the flight with Stephen.

He extends his complete for•

giveness aQd tells her of the effect she has had on his moral
growth:

'The new life I have found in oaring for your joy and
sorrow more th.an tor what is d1reotly my own, haa transformed the spirit of rebellious muztmuring into that
. willing endurance which 1a the birth of strong aympathy.
I think nothing but auch Cl')m.pl•te and intense love could
have initiated me into that enlarged 11.fe wh1oh growa
and grows by appropriating the lite of others; for be•
fore, I waa alwaya dragged back trom it by ever-present
painful selt-conseiousneaa. . I even think sometimes that
thia gitt of transferred life wh1oh hagt!_'come to me 111
loving you, may.be a new power to me.•~
Human aolidarit7 again dictates the intluenoe or actiota
upon more than one member o.f the human tam1ly, th1a time in Kr.

6S

Ibid., 622-623.
-·
-Ibid., 769.

Tullivel'•s loss of the lawsuit.

While he is recovering from the

initial shock, officials are preparing to carry out the 1njinctioru
of the court:
Allocaturs, filing of bills in Chancery, decrees of sale,
are legal chain-shot or bomb•shella that can never hit
a solitary mark,.but must fall with widespread shattering. So deeply inherent is it in this life of ours
that men have to suffer tor each other•a sins, so in•
evitably diffusive is human suffering, that even just•
ice makes its vieti:ru, and we can conceive no retribution that does not ppread beyond its mark in pulsat1.ons
of unmerited pain. 6O
rt'he

result~

ot this unmerited pain can often be beneficial either

to the recipient or to those around him.

When Maggie calls for

Tom at Mr. Stelling•s school and the brother and sister return to
the mill, which their father has lost, Mrs. Stelling provides a
lunch tb r their journey:

Maggie•s heart went out towards thla woman whom she
had never liked, and she kiaaed her silently. It was
the first sign within the poor child of that new sense
which is the gift or sorrow••that auscept1b!l1ty to
the bare otf1cos of humanity which ral aes them into a
bond of loving fellowship, as to haggard men among the
icebergs the mere presence or anLordinary comrade stirs
the deep fountains of affection.u7
Eliot's journal entry tor November 28, 1860, the year

--- -

Df the publication ot .........
The --.........
Mill on the ....................
Floss, indicates that she ia
writing a new story "whteh has thrust itself between me and the
~ther book I was meditating." 68 The new story is Silas Marner,

66
67
68

Ibid., 575.
-Ibid.,
537•
-Cross, George
Eliot's.&!!!..•

Rosehill, II, 218.
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and the one which 1 t interrupts 1s Romola, for which she had gath•
ered material on her 1860 journey to Italy.

Eliot did not expect

this short work to be as interesting to the public aa the others
had been.

On February

2~,

1861, she tells John Blackwood that,

because Wordsworth is dead, she had expected no interest to be
shown it until Lewes encouraged her to go ahead with the portrayal
of the strong "remedial influences ot pure, natural human.rel&•
tions."69
Silas Marnezt is in general a highly acclaimed book.

Ernest A. Baker recognizea it as "melodrama used allegorically to
inculcate the persistent lesson ot the mutual 1n.tluencea of human
souls," but goes on to say that "tJilowhere, however, are the dark•

er aspects ot a story relieved with sunnier humour, and nowhere
does George Eliot show an eaaier mastery of the rich vernacular ot
the Engliah peaaant.n70

The scene in the Rainbow Inn ia an objeot

of sustained and sincere cztitical applause.71
The story opens with an introduction to Silas Marner,
for the past fitteen

~·ears

"
the weaver of Raveloe.

there atter being unjustly accused

or

He had come

the.ft in his former JD l'iahJ

having blaaphemed the uni;ju.st God, who permits such actions to go

-

69 Ibid., 228.
70 Ernest A. Baker, !!!!,. Hiatotz 21. ~ Enslish NOV'el 1
VIII, London, 1937, 249.
71 Ct. Bullett, Georfe Eliot, 208, and Leslie Stephen,
George Eliot, English Men of Let era Serles. New York, 1902, -108.
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npun1ehed, he began to accumulate gold by living frugally as well
s privatel)'•

----

Godfrey Cass, the Arthur Donnithorne ot Silas Marn•

love with Nancy Lammeter, but cannot marry her because

and daughter concealed ln another town and known.only to
is brother, Dunstan, whom be hates.

One particularly toggy

ni~,ht

unstan apparently solves his financial problems by stealing
gold.

An 1nveatigat1on ia conducted, but nothing mator•

a11zea, and no inquiry 1s made tor Dunstan, who doea not retu:rn
o town.

On lew Year•a Eve Godtrey•a wife decides to reveal her

elationahip to Godfrey and sets out with her child tor the Squire
arty.

She takea opium on the way, talls asleep in the snow, and

ies of exposu:re; the child crawls away from her mother and tinda
er way to Marner'• cottage.

Silas adopts this golden•ha1red

reaaure, who haa come to replace his guineaa,and rears his Eppie
ith kindness.

Sixteen years later we see Marner•s cottage improved
hrough Godtrey•a help and his faith in lite renewed through EP•
1e' a love.

Godfrey .. and Haney have been married for many years,

ut they have no children.
ontrary to Providence.
ng

Nancy opposes adoption as an action

When necessary drainage reveals the m1ss-

gold and Dunatan•s skeleton in a stone pit near Marner•• cot•

age, Godfrey realizes that all th1nga come to light, and out ot
ear that Nancy will learn of the past through others, he confesae
o her that he is Eppie'a father.

They resolve to adopt Epp1e1 but
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ih• refuses to leave Silas, and Godfrey accepts this punishment

tor hi• early sin.
Continues

Sil••

When the story ends, Eppie has narr1ed and

to live with his "daughter."

Godfrey Cass is not a fully developed character largel

because Eliot•s characterization is at its best when she has seve
ral hUndred pages with which to work.

We see enough, however, to

knO• that he is of the Donnithorne and Wybrow ilk and that he waa

good practice for the coming presentation ot Tito Melema in Romola
Godfrey• s youthful thoughts are those of men who can "find no rest
1ng-place outside the ever-trodden round or their own petty hi••
•ory."

His intereat in Nancy is dictated by the desire to fult11

'1l&t "need of some tender, permanm t atreotion, the longing tor

influence that would make the good he preferred easy to purThe experienced reader ot Eliot knows that a desire tor
not enough; a morally good character

'.!DUSt

desire to

of himself, not merely to receive another's love.
The

~eader

ia not surprised to find that Godfrey, like

,rthur Donnithorne, expects something to turn up in his favor, ex-

cta chance to come to his rescue.

R1s creator shows sympathy

owarda her character, but she 1a adamant in predicting the result

t his actions:
And in this point of trusting to aome throw ot fortune••
dice, Godfrey can hardly be called specially old-fashioned.

fo

ihe

George Eliot, Silas Marner: The 1/lleavf!'" at Raveloe,
Best•.Kn.0111 Novels of George E1lot, Modern t!Sra~e&,, Hew
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:r , n:<r.; 80'?.

-
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Favourable Chance, I fancy, is the god of all men who
follow their own devices instead of obeying a law they
believe in. Let even a polished man of theae days get
into a position he is ashamed to avow, and his mind will
be bent on all the possible isauea that may deliver him
from the calculable results of that position • • • •
Let him forsake a decent cratt that he may pursue the.
gentilities of a profession to which nature never called
him, and his religion will infallibly be the worship of
blessed Chance, which he will believe in as the m1ght7
creator of success. The evil principle deprecated in
that religion, is the orderly sequence by which the seed
brings forth a crop after 1ta kind.73
Godfrey•s life is marked by a happiness deserved to the extent
that he haa done much to eliminate the resulta ot his early lite
and baa become a better man.

His home 1a childless, however,and

"b1s.conac1ence, never thoroughly easy about Eppie," conaiderte
this absence under the "aapect of a retr1but1on.•74

When Dunstan••

skeleton 1a uncovered, Godfrey reveals his past sin to Nancy.

The

first part of his punishment is her complaint that he had coneea:i..
it from her so long that they had already been grossly negligent

ln their duty to Eppie.

Bitterness tlooda bis soul as he realizes

that he ha.a never really known his wife's true nature.7S
ond part of his

puni~h:ment

and leave Silas.

or

-Ibid., 901.

73 Ibid., 838.

-

ta Eppie•a refusal to acknowledge him

The past strikes back at Godfrey, and he bows to

the continuing influence

74

The sec-

his past actions aa he says:
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'While I've been putting off and putting off, the
trees have been growing-•it•a too late now. Marner was
in the right in what he said about a manta turning away
a blessing from his door: it falls to somebody el•••
I wanted to pass for childless once~ Nancy--I shall pass
for childless now against my wish.'' 6
The seed haa

or

course brought forth !ta crop, for in the Eliot

world retribution must come before death.
Meanwhile Silas Marner is recovering •a conseiouaneaa
unity between his past and present.n77

o~

In his former life he had

"loved his fellow with tender love, and trusted in an unseen good•
ness.n78

He had lost this feeling, and until Eppie•s appearance

no one was inclined to say that he had recovered any of it.

Aftei

she comes into his lite, they live "together in perfect love,•79
and he regains his faith in goodness, though he still haa doubts
over hie old religion.
This combination

or

Godtrey•s egoism, which led to the

consequences of the story, and Marner•a loss and renewal of human
love prompts Edward Wagenknecht to say that Eliot•s Silas Marner

"L!i'hether she

intend~d

1t or not, • • • harmonizes well with the
general tenets ot her loosely•held Comt1an •religion ot

76
77
78

79

-Ibid.,

912.

Ibid.,

888.

Ibid.,

848.

Ibid.,

691.

-
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riu:mani t Y• ' "

80
We have seen that all of the novels

or

Eliot's first

-

Scenes ot Clerical.
obviously marked than either ..........................
The Mill

period contain elements of Comtist thought.

µife and ------..............Adam Rede are ~ore
,n the Floss or Silas Marner, but on the basis
~

---

or

textual evidence

a statement that Eliot•s earlier novels were influenced by Comte

~ould

not be

der~ed.

80 "George Eliot," cavalcade,

324.

CHAPTER III
THE PRESENCE: O!t" COMTE'S PHILOSOPHY

IN ELIOT'S LATER

NOV~~S

When George Eliot turned to the realm of the hiator1cal
novel in 1862, she preceded her creative· writing by long periods
of 1ntens1ve, scholarly, md aometimea unnecessary research.

Th•

resultant novel Romola has brought forth diverse reactions trom
the critica,

Gerald Bullettl ma1nta1na that Eliot's learning

eclipses her power to portray lite.
Romola shows Eliot• a art

or

William

~arry

thinks that

invention based on research:

'*The

story called •Romola• is history made present and romance turned
epic.

What praise can be higher than this?"2

There can be no

doubt in the mind ot the careful reader that Romola 1s sometimes

tedious, sometimes overly didactic, and often too preoccupied w1tb
history, but the book remains, despite these and other justified
cr1t1e1sma, what Edward Wagenknecht calla "one of tho great readiq.

l

George Eliot, 214.

2 "The Genius of George Eliot," Heralds, 10.
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experiencea of English fiction.")
The setting of Romola is Florence in the late fifteenth
centu.ry.,

We are introduced to a 1oung shipwrecked Greek scholar

named Tito Melema, a handsome and outwardly pleasing person whose
action• portray what Wagenknecht terms "the most ts.moue study

or

deterioration of character in Bngliap t1ot1on."4 Tito meets
Bardo ,, de Bard.1, a blind scholar who aeeks immortality tor hi• labore in' classical fieldR.

Bardo is overjoyed to find a person w11:"'

1ng to help him and his beautiful daughter•anianuenais, Romola• tu: "

fil his life's work, especially 1!11nce his aon has left him.

Tito

sells the jewels he has saved from the shipwreck, jewels which
should be used for the rescue of Baldassarre, a man who has reare•
Tito as a son and whose whereabouts since the shipwreck are un•
known.

Thia act is the mantreatat!on of T1to•a decision not to

leave Florence. Romola, and a young peasant girl named Tessa.
whoae trust in him has won hla interest.

Tito feels that the

search tor Baldassarre might prove tru.1tleas; even if he were auc·

eeastul, he would only return to the exacting life of the past.
Even when Tito learns of Baldassarre•s wherl)rabouta ·from a Fra Lucti
who turns out to be Romola•a brother, he decides to disregard the
plea tor rescue.

)

After proteaaing his love for Romola, he tears

"George Eliot, Cavalcade, 325.

-

4. Ibid., 326.
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revelation of his past through Fra Luca and marries Tessa in what
only he knows to be the mock ceremony of a carnival.

He sends

Tessa away, Fra Luca's death removes the source of revelation, and

Tito consequently marries Romola.
Eighteen months later Tito has beoome a city ottioial,
the Medicis have flown, and Savonarola's prophecy ot pur1t1cat1on
seema about to be fulfilled as Charles VIII of France enters Flor•
ence.

Baldassarre, Tito•s rather, arrives in Florence; Tito den•

lea even acquaintance with him, and renl1z1ng that violence will

probably come, he buys a coat of mail as protection against hia
rather•s vengeance.

Mem1wh1le, Romola•s father has died, and T1•

to•s action in selling the dead manta library, contrary to Bardot1
desire to have it preserved intact, brings about a breach with

Romola.

Tito atill keeps Tessa and her child concealed on an out•

lying tarm.; while he 1a visiting bet', Baldassarre makes an un1uc•
c~sa.t'u.l att~mpt

but 1a refused.

on hia llte.

Tito asks forgiveness for his denial

Populftr government has meanwhile come to Florenct
1

Shortly after its inception Romola re$olvea to leave her husband,

but she ia stopped in ber flight by Savonarola, who accuses her oJ
violating the marriage pledge and of deserting Florence in her
greateet need.

Embracing self-renunciation, she returns to hel'

hua band and her c 111' •
More than a year later we learn that ahe has joined tht
Church and 1• caring for the sick and hungry, in the process of

1
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.iiteh she meats Baldassarre, from whom she soon hears the story- o
fito•s past.

She also becomes acquainted with Tessa and her rela-

tionship to Tito, but before she can ask Tito's permission to 11v

apart from him, she learna that her godfather has been jailed as
iedicean.

Tito is, of course, safe because of his duplicity.

Ro

ola requests Savonarola's intercession; his refusal because of po
tical preocoupationa causes her to lase her taith in him.
18 aves Florence again after her godfather• s execution.

She

When the

people turn against Savonarola, Tito is also set upon by the mob.

B• escapes from the enraged crowd by jumping into the Arno Ri ve_r,
but when he is washed ashore, Haldassarre is waiting to kill him.
Romola has meanwhile regained her faith in man through visiting a
\own beset by the plague.

After helping these peasants recover

their health and their faith in lite, she returns to Florence,
largely because of an increased sense of debt to Savonarola.
lhe hears of her husband's death, what she considers her conseque

duty pr0cmpt-s her to bring Teasa and the two children to.her home.,
Atter Savonarola is tortured and hanged, Romola continues to wor•
ah1p hia memory- because

or

his · g1-tt to her in the form of devot!o

\o others.

From this outline of the story, the reader can eaeil7
\11\deratand one critic's statement that "the dominant theme, aa ua

_1111, is the contrast and conflict between unscrupulous opportunia

e&o1am and aelt-saerit1o1ng devotion to dut7,•S·the conflict

5

Bullett

Geor • Eliot

2

•
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emphasized 1n the social statics of Comte's philosophy.
Once again Eliot makes use

or

her two major character-a

to manifest the conflict between egoism and altruism.

This d1ssen

sion forms the bulk of the novel•s Comt1st thought, though there
are passages in which suggestions of human solidarity and the
Great Humanity are recognizable.

'l.'he character ot Tito is the cl1•

max toward which Eliot has been wcrk1ng in the portrayals ot Wy•
brow, Donn1thorne, and Cass.

Let us observe the change in this

ms~

"whose nature was all gentlenesa"6 but whose successive actions
brought about the evil which tlowa from selfishness.
Tito's act1onL stem from the egoism
in lite.

w~

or

hia motivation

are prepared for his mock marriage to Tessa by Eliot••

statement following his realization thRt Romola might be informed
of hi• past:

"He was at one

or

those lawless momenta which come 1o

us all if we have no guide but desire, and it the pathway where dt•
aire leads us seems suddenly closed; he was ready to follow any
beckoning· that offered. him an immediate purpose."7 '!'hat this de•
sire 11 directed

mor~

and more exclusively to his own personal

well•being is stressed again and again by h1.s creator.

We are

told, tor example, that he "had an unconquerable aversion to any•
thing unpleasant, even when an object very

mu~h

loved and desired

6 George Eliot, Romola, in 'l'he Best-Known Novels ot
George Bliot, New York, n.d., 1~b2.
--------

-

7 Ibid., 1026,
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was on the ~ther side of 1t.n8
v:lb.en Tito decides not to attempt the rescue of Baldas•
sarre, he sows the seed which brings about his later.actions.

Vltbm

he asks Fra Luca it Baldassarre is dead,9 he reminds the reader o1
Godfrey Casa's waiting for word of Mollyts death in Silas MarnerJ.O
Eliot tells us of the conditions of T1to•s mind

afte~

he has hearcl

that Fra Luca, the only person in the vicinity of Florenoe •ho
knows his past, ia in pvor health:
sole at th&t momentJ

"If he were only dead at Fi••

The importunate selfish wish inevitably

thrust itself before every other thought.nll
wish an "inevitable" one?
present.aetai

'Jhy is that selti•h

The deeds of manta past formulate his

Tito

cared so much for the pleasures that could only come to
or his fellow-men, that he
wished now he had never risked ignominy by shrinking from
what his fellow-men called obl1gationa.
him. through the good opinion

But our deeds are like children that are born to
uaa they live and aet apart from our own will. Na7,
children may be strangled, but deeds never: they have
an iudest:ructible 11.fe both in and out or our consciousness; and that dreadful v1tality or deeds waa pressing
hard on Tito for the first time. 12

10

- 1008.
-Eliot, Silas Marner, in The Best -Known Novels, 871.

11

Eliot, Romola, in The Beat •Known Hovel•, 1018.

12

-

8 Ibid., 1005.

9 Ibid.,

--

Ibid., 104,4.

--
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The climax of Tito•s moral degeneration is the denial
of Baldassarre.

When the older man clutches T1tota arm on the

steps of the Duomo, Tito looks at him and calls him a madman.ll
This unpreme dltated action demonstrates to Tito "that inexorable
law of human souls that we

p~epare

ourselves for sudden deeds bJ

the reiterated choice of good or evil which gradually determines
character.ttl4.'

~r course Tito might have followed Baldassarre and

confessed all to him, but he did not think ot that resource, for
"the repentance which cuts ott all moorings to evil, demands some•
thing more then selfish tear.nlS
to thoughts

or

Tito'• fear did not prompt ,hi•

removing his enemy, however:

His dread generated no active malignity, and he would
still have been glad not to give pain to any mortal. B•
had simply chosen to make lite easy to himselt--to carry
h1a human lot, it possible, 1n such a way that it should
pinch h1m nowhere; and the choice bad, at va.r.l ous times,
landed him in unexpected positions. The question now
was, not whether he should divide the common pressure ot
destiny w1 th his·· su.ffering fellow-men; it was whether all
the resources or lying would save him trom being crushed
bJ the consequences or that habitual choice.lb
The greatness
its massiveness.

or

Eliot•s characterization owes much to

She doe1 not ordinarily characterize in one sen•

tence or in one repeated phrase, as Dickens often does.

- 1088.
-Ibid., 1089.
-

13 Ibid., 1086.

14

is

Ibid.,

-

16 Ibid.

There ia,
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however, one sentence 1n her portrayal ot Tito which la br1111ant
in its oonc1se complet&neaa.

Explaining T1to•a deaire to arrange

his tutUPe life to his own mi.nd 1 Eliot remarks:

"He would have

been equal to an7 aacr1.f1ce that waa not u.npleaaant.• 17 How had.
h1s life developed to such a moral atate?

Our lives make a moral tradition tor our 1nd1v1•
dual ae1vea. aa the l1f e ot mankind at large makea a
moral trad.1t1on tor the raceJ and to have once acted
nobl7 seem• a l"eaaon why •• abould alwa1• be noble.
Sut Tito waa teellne the etteot ot an opposite t'a41•
t1on1 ho had won no m•mor1ea ot aelt•oonqueat and per•
tect ta1thtu.lneae tl'Oll which he could have a aenae ot
talltng.16
A late n1neteenth•centu.ry or1t1o provldea us with a reaction wbieJ

is assuredly common to man7 readers:
When the beautiful Greek awakes from his swoon beaide
tba Arno to t1nd no pleasant ao11t•J."1 lair, but the
v1nd1ct1ve e7ea or Baldaaaari-e looking down at h1m,
and the eager knuck1ee at his throat, the real pit•
eousnesa and terror la not that a young man 1a about
to die, but that now the v1a1ble seal or t1nal1ty 1•
to be net upon tbaf death ot the toul 11b1oh had al•
readJ' taken place. 9

Thus doee George Eliot portray the cr1ppl1ns etteet of egoism on

manta mona.1 nature.
In contra•t to Tito we are given Romola, who is called
by

a modern cr1t1c "a nlneteenth""Oentur:r poa1t1v1at r.ad into the
17

Ibid.. , 1128.

18

~214.,

1179.

19 Edward Dowden, "George Eliot," Stud1ea in Liter&•
tur! !'l.!!2.•!§ll1 $th ed., London, 1889, 246.
-
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fifteenth century" 20 and who feels "equal to any self•1ntl1ct1on
that would save her from ceasing to love.n21

When her marriage tc

Tito proves unsucceeatul, she decides to leave him, but her reaolttion is changed by savonarola•a inaiatence "that she cannot escapE
her duty."

It la his "active sympathy, that clear-sighted demand

for the subjection ot selti•h interests to the general good, whiol

he had in common with the greateat ot mankind," that brings abou•
within her "the inspiring oonaciouaneaa • • • that her lot was vt1c1ll7 united wt th the general lot."'

dogma ot Cathol.1e1am?

Did Romola find solace in the

lioJ ahe joined. the Church "becauae in thia

way she had round an 1Jlllled1ate aat1stact1on tor moral needs which
all the prev1oua culture and experience
ger1ng."

or

her lite bad lett hun•

She had dbubta about herself, but "L!Jhatever else made

her doubt, the help she gave to her fellow•c1t1zens made her sure

that Fra Girolamo had been right to call her back," and her prob•
lem "was not to settle questions ot controvers11 but to keep aliv•
that flame or unaelt1sh emotion by which a life or sadness migb.'
still be a lite ot active love." 22 Thia adoption ot ethicaand. r•ject1on ot dogma ta the mark of Pos1t1v1am. soundly criticized by

20 Horace James Bridges, "George Eliot: A Centenary
Tribute (1919) 1 " !,!. ! !!!, Sazing, Boston, 192)1 10).
Ih!.~·Known

21

Eliot, Homola, in

Novels, 1106.

22

Ibid., 1186, 10971 1267, 1208, 1208, 1209•
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Wilfrid ward.23
Savonarola loses his hold upon Homola; indeed when sbe
leaves Florence tor the second time, she feels "even the spring•
of her once active pity drying up, and leaving her to barren ego•
istic

complaining." 2~ These ttapr1nga• are renewed

a town attl1cted by the plague.

by her visit t4

It ie not until this point that

her altru1am opePat ee on a truly Comtist baa1a.

From. the time ah•

was attracted by the cry ot a hungry baby,
she bad not even renected, as she used to do in Florence, that ahe was glad to live because she could light•
en sorrow,•••h• had a1mply lived, with ao energetic at
impulse to share the lite around her, to answer the call
ot need and do the work which cried aloud to be done,
that the reasons tor living, enduring, labouring, never
took the torm ot argument.
'?he experience waa like a new baptism to Romola.
Iri Florence the simpler relations or the hUman. being to

h1• fellow-men had been complicated for her with all
the special ties ot marriage, the State, and religious
d1acipleah1pJ and when theae had disappointed her trust,
the shock aeemed to have shaken her aloof from lite and
stunned hes- aympa.th7. But now she said, 'I.t waa mere
baaeneaa in me to desire death. It everything else 1a
doubttul, this "1f ter1ng that I can help 1a certain; it
the glory of the cross is an illusion, the sorrow ia
only the truer. While th• strength ia 1n m1 arm I will
atretoh it out to the tainting; wh11e the lifht visits
my eyes they ahall see the toraak.,,.• 25
Here 1a ethic• without God, duty without dogma.

23 Wilfrid ward, The Clothes ot Rel1s1oni
Popular Poa1t1v1am, London, tm.f6.
--

AHeelz .!:2

21'. Eliot, Romola, in !.!:!, !!!.t•Known Novels, 1291.

25 Ibid., 1334.
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In the epilogue of the novel Eliot preaches Comtiam
through the lips of Romolai
•It is only a poor sort or happiness that could ever come
by caring very much about our own narrow pleaaurea. We
can only have the highest happiness, such as goes along
with being a great man, by having wide thoughts, and
much feeling tor the rest of the world as well aa our•
selves; and this sort ot happiness often brings so much
pain with it that we can only tell it from pain by its
being what we would choose before everything elae, be•
cause our souls see it is good. There are so many things
wrong and d1tt1cult in the world, that no man can be
great••he can hardly keep himself from w1ckadneas••unlesa
he gives up th1nk1ng·auch about pleasure or rewards, ani
gets strength to endure what is hard and paintul. 1l)'
father had the greatness that belongs to integrity; he
choae poverty and obscurity rather than falsehood. And
there was Fra G1rolamo,••you know why I keep to-morrow
sacred: he had the greatness which belongs to a lite
spent atrUigling against powerful Wl'Ong• and in tr,-1ng 6
to raise men to the highest deeds they are capable ot.• 2
In this manner Romola received trom her father and from Sa'Vona:rol1

the impetus for her personal development
the world

or

Comte and

~11ot,

or

the greatest good in

altruiam.

In 1.~65 George Eliot began the least known of all her

-·

novels, Peltx::aolt,. :t(he Radical.

Despite the naatertul preaenta•

t1on ot setting 1n the introduction and the richness ot the

charac~

ter portrayal in the Mrs. Tranaome and Harold story, the p:r;"$sent•
day reader baa little trouble in appreciating this statement ot a
modern cri tier

26 Jbid., 1349.
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lf7he whole production is laboured and unreal. It smells
the lamp. It I were left quite alone in some remote
country 1nn, with bad weather outside and nothing to read
within but a copy or •Felix Holt• discarded by a previous
travell~r, I do not think I ah~gld-·I do not think I~
could••aettle down to read it •.,

Of

Vi.'hat is the story formulated by Eliot from materials which Anna Tt
Kitchel lists aa "mixed produeta of its author•a memory of Engl.isl
provincial lite, ot historical research, and of an assimilation

o.1

the doctrines ot Comte • • .•t28
In the year 1832 the aria tocrat1c Mrs. Transome eagerl:

awaits the return to England

or

her long•abaent son, Harold.

Her

anticipated happiness 1s de•lt a severe blow by his immediate an•
nounoement that he intends to stand tor Parliament as a Radical
candidate.

Although be d1sl1kea the t"amll7 lawyer, Jermyn, be re•

solves to use him aa an agent tor the ca::npa1gn.

Meanwhile, Mrs.

Holt, a resident ot Treby Magna, is also t1nd1ng disappointment 11
her mn, Felix, who has stopped the sale or his late tather•a
worthleaa and possibly harmful drugs and thus offended h1a motber111
senaib111ties.

,~n•

tells her story to Rutua Lyon, the Dissenting

minister; as a consequence Felix m.eeta the
who haa been reared as hia daughter.

m1n1st~r

and Esther,

The "clever, frank, good•

27 May, George Eliot, 216.
28 Anna T. Kitchel, qeorse
New York, 19331 237.

Le••• !!!.2, George

Eliot,
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natured egoiat"29 who is Harold Transome continues his campaign,
in the process of which the reader learns that Jermyn not only

001~

trols the family estate but is the father of the Radical candidate.
Meanwhile, Felix and Esther have become better acquainted; on one
occasion, in fact, Felix viciously upbraids the young girl tor he1
shallowness, asking her why she can•t dedicate herself to

~igher

things rather than lowering herself and the man she will marry by
the exercise of her shallow inte:rests.

By means of a practical

joke in which Maurice Christian, a. servant

or

the rival candidate

Philip Debarry, is temporarily deprived ot some personal posseasiona, Mr. Lyon sees aome papers whio.h make him feartul that Es•
ther•s true pal'entage will come to light.

He is apprehensive of

her reaction and for this reason goes to Mr. Jermyn tor legal ad•
vioe.

Jermyn knows that Christian is an assumed name, that E••

ther•s father is dead, and that she has a possible claim on the
Transome estate.

When Chr'istian tells Mr. Lyon of Esther' a poss!•

ble claim••Jermyn having determined on temporary silence•-the min·
ister reveals her parentage to her; in keeping with her increasing
ly devotional character, Esther receives the news graciously.

The

influence of Felix is becoming observable. On the day of Tm.nsome• a
defeat there is a riot which Felix attempts to control.

In the

29 George Eliot, Felix Holt: !h!, ....,R_a_d....,1_c_a....,l, Rosehill

Limited ed., Boston, 1893, I,

154.---:--

course of his activity he throws down a constable who later dies
of spinal concussion.

Felix is jailed for manslaughter and for

leading the riot he was trying to quell.

Transome resolves to

help Felix when the trial takes place; in the meantime he tiles

Jermyn tells

suit against Jermyn tor misme.naging the estate.

Harold that a death in the riot has brought about a new claim on
the estate, a claim only Jermyn realizes.

Harold withdraws hia

suit temporarily; before he can decide what to do, Christian, who
has been an active anooper 1 reveals that the claim 1s Esther•a.
Esther accepts Harold's invitation to come to Tranaome Court,
where settlement can be art"anged out of court.
arrival

lia~old

resolves to marry her.

Shortly after her.

Esther speaks tor Felix at

his trial, but a sentence ot four years .is imposed by a severe
judge.

Her speech ia strongly 1ntluent1al on the townspeople, ho••

ever, and they meet to formulate a pet! t1on tor pardon.

It is at

this meeting that Jermyn eeea Harold for the first time since Har"
old 1 a suit bar.been reopened.

Angzay words pass between the two

men, and Jermyn tells Harold that he is suing his own father.
Thia effect ot other men•a lives upon his own prompts Harold to

leave England.

When he tells his plan to Esther, she reveals her

love. for Felix and her consequent renunciation
Tranaome estate.

or

an7 claim on tho

She returns to her father's house, where she 1a

waiting to take up lite with Felix when he is released from

pr1soi~

In the closing words of the book•a introduction, the
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reader sees a foreshadowing of the story that is to come.

The

plot will include a Mr. Jermyn and the Transome f'am117J the theme
will be human solidarity and the effect of man•s actions on those
around him:
For there is seldom any wrong•do!ng which does not carry
along with it some downfall or blindly climbing hopes,
some hard entail or suffering, some quickly satiated
desire thet au:rvivee, with the lite in death or old paralytic vice, to see itself cursed by its •?ful progen7,-aome tragic mark of kinship in the one brief life to the
far-stretching lite that went before, and to the life
that is to come after, such as has raised the pity and
terror of men ever since they began to discem between
will and destiny.JO
The author will often occupy herself with a discussion ot the so-

d.al changes in Treby parish.

Thia interest in the setting of cbal ...

actera is not p. rticularly original; it 1a motivated in this case,
however, b7 Eliot•• desire to atreaa the oneness ot the hunwm lot1
These social changes in Treby parish are couipara•

tively public ,tllatters, and thia .history is chiefly con•
oerned wlth the private lot or a few men md women; but

there is no private lite wh1oh baa not been determined
b7 a wid"r public l1:fe, from th& time when the primeval
m11kma1d,..n.ad to wander with the wanderlnga or her clan,
beoauae the cow she m1lk!d was one ot a herd wh1oh had
made the pastures bare.J

The time soope or this novel ia determined not by the

character who furnishes the title but by Harold Tranaome.

The

story opens with his return to Engl.and after an absence of tiftee1

JO
31

13•14•
-Ibid.,
Ibid., 68.

-
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years. 'fd it closes with his departure.

He comes home to assume

control of the family estate and to run for Parliament.

Why does

he leave?

He haa passed through a new experience; he has learned

with shame

or

the conditions of his birth; he has come to a reali•

zat1on of his m.emberah1p in the solidarity of mankind:
It was the most serious m0,ment 1n Harold Transometa lite;
for the first time the iron had entered into his soul, and
he felt the hard pressure or ouv common lot. tho yoke of
that mighty resistless destiny laid upon us by the acts
of other men as well as our own.32
The characters

or

Esther and Felix furniep additional

proof of Eliot•a preoccupation with the Comtist egoism versus al•
truism theme; before taking up their individual

cha~aoteristica,

however, let u.a read one of Eliot' a d.1dact1c statements on tne Jo;

or lite, this on• made in reference to Krs. Transome 1 a disappoint•
ment 1n her son:
The mother's love 1a at first an absorbing delight, blunting all other sena1b111t1ea; it is an expansion of th•
animal existence; it enlarges the imagined range tor self
to move int but in atter years it can only continue to
be joy on the same terms aa other long-lived love,••
that is, by much auppreas1on ot stlf, and power of 11v•
1ng in the experience of another.JJ

The Felix•Esther strand ot plot 1s a means ot showing the L1.fluenc s
of an altruistic soul on one suppressed in aelt.
The 1n1 ti al converaa.tiona between Felix and Esther are

32 Ibid+, II, 310.
33

-Ibid..·,

-

I, 31.
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'"argely controlled by Felix, who reproaches the youne; girl for not
~ollow1ng

her father's principles and attributes her shallowness

~o "idle fanoy and selfish inclination."34 ~e learn this perfect
~ero's

attitude towards life from his own lips 1n these conversa-

with

~ions

Eath~r:

•t don•t say life 1a. not worth having: it is worth having to a man who haa aome sparks of sense and reeling and
bravery in him. And the finest fellow of all would be .
the one who could be glad to have lived because the world
was chiefly miserable, and his 11ta had come to help
some one who needed it. He would be the man who had
·the most powers and the fewest selfish wants.•35
~ater
~o

in the same d1scuaa1on Felix explains to Esther that dec1d1nh

become a watchmaker rather than asp1r1ng to a higher poa1t1on

dictated not by reward but by his altruistic nature:

~as

'Thousll'.lds ot men have wedded poverty .because they expect
to go to heaven tor 1tJ I don•t -xpect to go to heaven
ror it, but I wed it because it enables me to do what I
moat want to do on ea" th. Whatever the hopes tor the
world may be,-~whether great or sma.11,-·I am a man ot
this generation; I will try to make lite leas bitter tor
a few within my reach. It ia held reasonable enough to
toil tor the fortunes ot a family, though it may turn to
1mbeci11ty.1n _the third gfneration. I choose a family
with more chances in it.JC>
~hua
~r

does the very, very good Felix embrace humanity tor the tleld

his altruism.

34
35
36

171•
-Ibid.,
Ibid., II, 33.

-

Ibid.,

40.
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In addition to these remarks from Holt's lips, we have

msther•s characterization or hlm after her conversion to his be•
liefs.

She is speaking to Rarolds

'If it is eccentr1c1ty to be very mueh better than
other men, he is certainly eccentric; and fanatical too,
if it is fanatical to renounce all small selfish mot•
1ves tor the sake of a great and unselfish one. I never
knew what noblene11 of character really was before I
knew Felix Holt.•37
If these observations are not explicit enough tor an7
reader, a few words from Eliot can always be depended upon.

Such

expressions as "hie renunciation o!' aelt1ah cla1ma, hia habitual
preoccupation with large thoughts and with purposes independent oJ
every-day caaualt1ea,"l8 indicate conclua1vely that Hol~ ia over•
flowing with altruism.

Eliot•a realism sufters in characters

The present writer is reminded ot Adam

Holt's goodness.

ot

Bede~

the

la not quite so generous in revealing bi• deairea to better hia
fellowman and who is consequently closer to the reality of lite.
Esther Lyon is the chief developing character ot thia
novel.

The 1ntluencs ot Felix begins to manifest itself when ahe

caats •side her

~elf•love

to care for her father in a more atteQ-

~onate. manner.39 She still believed "that 1n the e7ea'of a high•
bred man no young lady 1n Treby could equal her" in appearance,

-

31 Ibid., I, 171.

-

38 Ibid., II, 71•

39 Jbid., I, 214•215.
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but the disapproval o!' Felix was exerting a
her.

t.~radual

influence on

On one occasion we a.re told that she "looked unusually ctarni-

ing. • • , f't"om the ver-:1 fact that she was not vividly corwclous
of anything but of having a mind near her that asked her to be
something better than she actually was."

Felix provides her with

that necessary "mental preparation" which enables her, upon leart'l •
ing that h.or true rather :la dead, to see in Mr. Lyon "the object
of a new sympathy."

She promptly asks his forgiveness for not ha....

1ng loved him enough.40
Lest the caaual reader should think that Esther•s re•
generation comes from a ne111 interest in her father• a creed of Dis•

sent, Eliot emphasizes her similarity to Romola,

as

she pointa to

morality and not dogma as the foundation ot Esther•a internal
change:

Esther bad been so long used to her the formulas

ot her t'ather•a belief without feeling or understanding

them, that they had loat all power to touch her. The
first rel1gioua experience ot her 11fe--the firat selt•
questioning; t~e first voluntft17 subjection, the first
longing t~ acquire the.strength or greater motives and
obey the mor1 strenuous rule••had come to her through.
Felix Holt.Iµ.

Dul'ing the time that Esther apenda at Transome Court,

Felix 1• in jail awaiting trial.

Eatber 1s temporarily attracted

by this promise of a change 1n rank, but after a time her new lifd

4.0

41

-Ibid., II,, 43·44•

Ibid., I, 240; II,

4, 25.
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1ecom.es rru;1rked

by

0

dulness in its ease, and in the absence of high

emand; and 'there was a vague consciousness that the love of thia
'lot unfase1nating man who hovered about her gave an air of moral
i

1edioority to all her proapecta. n42
nd aarold extremely improbable?
~ornpatible

union.

Why is marriage between Esther

T~eir

characters do not permit a

Esther• s better nature could not be w..>n by thia

clever, frank, good-natured ego1st"43 whose
very good-nature was unsympathetic: it never came from
any thorough understanding or deep respect for what wa~
in the mind of the person he obliged or indulged; ~t
was like his kindness to his mother,••an arrangement
ot hie tor the happ1nesa ot,pthers, which, 1t they were
sensible, ought to succeed.~
~he

plot 1s thus determined by the characters or the major partt-

~1pants.

~uch

of the ineident in thia story is directed to the

!l.ctivity of election day; in tact the riot which Felix tries to
~ontrol

takes place on th1a day.

As Felix goea to Treby Manor in

an effort to save its inha'c.ttanta from the wrath of the mob,

~his

,ery movement seemed to him only an image of the day's ratalitiea,
ln which the multitudinous small wickednesses of small selfish

ends, really undirected towards any larger result, had issued in
widely shared mischief that might be hideous."45

42
43
44
45

Ibid., 234.
-Ibid.,
I,
-Ibid., II,
2.39•
-Ibid., 119•120.
1~4·

-

The riot occurs,
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hen, because the actions ot its participants are not directed to
ny end outside their selfish individual existences.
n the moral world of Comte and Eliot

ori~inate

Evil actions

in people whose

ot1vat1ona are selfish rather than self less:
The Haze.els or our world who are pushed on quiokly against
their preconceived confidence in themselves to do doglike
actions by the sudden suggestion ot a wicked ambition,
are much tewer than thosa who are led on through the years
by the gradual demands of a aelfiahnesa which haa spread
its fibres far and wide through tl. .e :tntrica~~ vanities
and sordid cares or an every•day exiatence.~b

The element or reform in thia book should be mentioned
passing on to Eliot•• greatest work.
describe• Felix Holt as a Radical.

The title of thia

During the speech he

on election day, we find that he is mqre radical than the
adioal Party oand1date 1 tor he is not primarily interested in
rage or th• ballot.

au~

He follows the Comtiat line as he insists

hat moral reform must precede political reform, that "public opi
on••the l"Uling belief in society .:lbout what 1a right and what ta
ong, what is honourable and what is ahameful"47 must be devel•

that public duty m.uat be embraeed.48

That the p:redom•

the moral point of view is the fulcrum on which Positive
turn we have already seen; indeed Comte•a strong

46 ~·· 219.
47 Ibid., 83.

This opinion is not exclusively Comtian,
Although
·eorge Eliot corresponded with Mrs. Carlyle, she does not seem to
ave been a student of Carlyle's works, a'l.d it seems likely that
er reading in Comte was the source or this id.ea.
f course, and-r8held by Thomas Carlyle among others.

48 Ibid., 79·86.

opposition to communism is based on his antagonism towards commu-.

~em•e disregard of moral in favor of political refor.m.49
Critics of literature often occupy themselves in an et•

fort to predict the future popularity of an author•a individual
works.

Aa the yeara go by, more and more readers ot George Eliott1

novels are concluding that the one work which will outlive all heJ
others 1a M1ddlemaroh, that "magnificent book which w1. th all 1ta
1mpertect1one is one of the few English novels written tor grown•
up people.n50 .. Other modem cr1t1oa declare that 1t haa "aom
claim to be regarded as the· greatest English nc:>vel of its t1me,"S3
that 1 t 1e "the ripe at and fullest expoa1 t1on" ot Eliott a "mind
and philosophy, "S2 that it is the only book which "can be said to

represent her mature geniua,"S3 and that no other "novel of \hft.
nineteenth century • • • surpasses Middlemarch in range or oon•
struction."SI+ The present writer ean add only one comment to
thOB

e already mentioned:

the distinctive pleasure ot eneounterin,

Middlema.rch tor the first time can be exceeded only by returning
to the book tor a second perusal.

49
50

Comte, General .!!!!• ll4·12J.
Virginia Woolf, "George Eliot," The Common R•ader,

Rew York, 192$, 237.
--'
51 Bullett, O•orge Eliot, 230.
52 Baker,B1storz ot the Enil,1•p lovel, VIII, 254.
SJ F.R. Leav1a, I!!! ~rt&t, Trad1t1g9, London, 1948, 61
SI+ Pritchett, "George Eliot," L1v1915 Wovel, 91.
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Part of the triumph or this novel lies in its authorta
forbearance of repetitious and didactic commentary.

The reader of

Middlemarch is constantly aware or the 1ntr1cac1ea of the plot,
the strange incidents which bring the characters together, and tbt

recurrent interaction of person.alt ties.

Ernest A• Baker points ta

Middlemarch as a
charaoter1st1c study of hwaan solidarity. Our interests
are inextricably bound up together. All these lives
touch at innumerable points; their motive• and the con•
aequenoea of their acts are interwoven to an unforaee•
able . m d -d,.uaotounder1ng extent. l'o meaber ot sooiet7
can have an independen~~exiateneeJ everything he doea
affects the remainder.;;J.:1
,
Let ua look at'El1ot•a single, unmistakable, didactic statement ori
human aol1dar:1ty befo:r>e Jtead1ng a synops1a ot the plot:
Scenea which make vital changes in our neighbours* lot
are but the background ot our own, yet, like a part1•
cular aspect ot the tlelds and treea, they become aa•
aociated for us w1 th the epocha of our own h1 atorr, and
make .a pal"t ot that unit7 wh1cll lies in the aelect1on
of our keenest oonac1ouaness.5b
M1ddlemal'ch opens with the story ot beautiful, 7oung

I

Dorothea Brooke, who marries middle-aged Edward Oasaubon, a lonelj ,\

or lW!, "•1 !2 All btholop:ie&
understands the craving or her soul to

clerical scholar and would•be
because she teela that he

serve the people around her.

Baker, His tor;i

1930, I,

~uthor

Beoauae Caaaubon will not allow

!£ l!'!!

Ea§liaq Jovel, VIII.

254..

George Eliot, M1ddlemarch, Everyman •d., Jew Ycrk,
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)orothea to help him 1n his work and because he does not return
,o her the unselfish devotion she gives to h1m, their :marriage la

m unhappy one.

Kr. Casaubon is a rector in Middlemarch, to which Mr.
~ydgate,
~f

a young physician, comes to put into practice the 1deala

the science he he.a learned for the good ot humanity.

~upported

He 1a

1n hia plans for the community by t,he h)'Pocr1t1cal Mr.

3ulatrode 1 the town banker, and in his weaknese be allows himself
i.O

be used bf Bulstrode.

"1'

L7dgate •eta and 111&rriea Rosamond. Vin•

an amb1t1oua emd seltiah belle who wants him to be a "aucceaa-

'"ul" man and who thwarta h1• in hia attempts to tult1l his person•
ll 1deaa or duty towards aoclet7 and ac1ence.

Rosamond'• brother,

a young blade educated aa a gentleman, leads an easy, pur-

~red,

>oseleaa lite 1n expectation of a fortune to be given him by a
~toh

uncle.

~rk

to help support her ram117.

Fred lovea plaln and aena1ble llar7 Garth, who must
She retul"fta his atteot1on but

,..etuaea to marl"J' an7one whose 11te 1a so useless and self-centered.
~red•a

i.une

expectations are fl"Ustrated when his uncle leaves his tor•

to a hitherto unknown love child, Joshua Rigg.

Fred ia

"orced b7 Ma:ry and his f a.m.ily to try to make something of his
~ite;

~n

be goea into bua1neaa with Kar71a father and tinda b.appineea

hie lowly job•
Meanwhile the L7d.gatea have fallen into debt because ot

~oaamond•a

aelt1ah extravagar:ioe and her huaband•a blindness to
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what she is doing.

There is a coolness between them, but Rosa-

mond• a interests are temporarily tilled by Mr. Will Ladiala••
curly•headed cousin or Mr. casaubon.
he suspect• ot loving Dorothea.

casaubon hates Will, whom

Caaaubon becomes 111,and 1n an

attempt to complete his lite•a work, he tries to get Dorothea•s
promise to t1n1ah his labor• it he should die.

He dies without

getting her promise because she realises the worthlesenesa ot his
taak.

His will contains the condition that Dorothea la to be d!.a·

inherited 11.'she marriee Ladialaw.

The revelation

or

this clause

reaults 1n goss1pJ Will, loving Dorothea, reaolvea to go away,
not knowing that she return• hlt atteotion.
Rigg• s ateptather, John Rattles,

righteous Bulatrode 1• wealthy becm se

or

~nows

that the aelt•

past atadeeda.

When

Bull trod•' s first w1te, who was Lad1alaw• • grandmother, died,

Bulstrode neglect•d to trace Will'• mother, the rightful heir.
Rattles blackmails Bulatr<X1.e, who reaolvee to leave town 1n order
to avoid the disclosure.

lows him to die.

Rattle• becomes 111, and Bulstrode al•

Bulatrode•a past 1a revealed by goaaipJ conae•

quentl7 th• town reject• him.

During the time that L7dgate waa

attending Ratnea, Bulatrode lent him mone7 tor hi• dabt&J the

town naturallJ' aaaimoa that L7dgate had something to do with the

blackmailer•e death.

Innocent L7dgate deteJ:"IJ11nea to stay and tac•

the diagraoe, for he knows that flight will be 1nd1oat1ve ot
guilt.

Dorothea wants to help him, but when

me

comes to hia
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lome, she finds Rosamond and Will in each others• arms.

Her feel•

ng tor Will weakens her previous resolution temporal'ilyJ neverthe•
.ess her desire to help Lydgate prompts her to return to give him
noney.

Rosamond has meanwhile learned that Will lovea Doroth•aJ

vouched by remorse and overcome with admiration for Dorothea••
~enerous

spirit, Rosamond tells her of Will's devotion.
Dorothea gives up her fortune to marry Will, and their

ti fe. is a happy one, though she reels that there was something be'b-

ver she might have done had circumstances been ditteren,t.

Lyd-

ga te, now solvent, goes to London, where he becomes a successful
~hysioian.

He dies at an early age•

~owever,

without accomplish•

Mary

lng his aim to serve and thinking of himself aa a failure.

e.nd Fred marry and live a happy life in Middlemarch.
The story is in this way ·b'Q.il t around three major love

Lnterestau

that ot Dorothea and Mr. casaubon; that ot Rosamond

and Lydgate; and that ot Mary and Fred.

That the editorial-writ•

tng, curly•headed Will Lad1alaw, who seems to spend moat of hia
t1me,ly1ng on the rugs

or

various Middlemarch parlors, becomea

Dorotheata second husband is a major blemish of the

nove~

ln no particular way related to the principal conflicts.

and is
Although

Dorothea nev•r f eela res-ret for her second marriage, the reader
~ften

thinks that she might better have remsined single or married

a man with whom she could rise to great altruistic heights.
are the con!'lic ts of the three sets

or

lovers?

All of their

What
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actions are in part determined b7 the Comtist dichotomy of egoism
and altruism.

Let ua look first at Dorothea and Mr. Casaubon.

'!'he s tD ry is not very old be tore we learn that one

ot

Dorothea•a cardinal ambitions is to build cottages tQr the peopl•

of her community.ST This passionate longing to'haake her lite
greatly ettective" 1• temporarily put aside when her interest in
Mr. casaubon is aroused.

She feels that she could

a help to

b~

him in his intellectual labor•• and when her dreams are realized
by the lf!ttter 1n wh1c.h he makes one or the most memorable propos•

ala in English literature, she is quick to inform her uncle that
she oorusldera martt1age "a etate ot higher duties" accompanied by
trials.

The diace:Pning reader ia not optimistic about

th1~

mar•

riage, fo:P he baa been told that "Kr. Casaubon apparently d14 not
care about building cottage••"

The marriage takea place, however 1

and Dorothea takes up her real denoe at Low!ek with some di•appoin.1 •

ment that ahe la not in a "pariah which had a larger share or the
9:>rld •• misery, so that she might have had more active duties 1n

it."
Thia young

10

man lho "was alive to mytb.1ng that gave

her an opportunity for active aympathy" and whose wish

\t&d

"to

make life beaut1tul••I mean everybody'• lite" ooncaltrated he• at•
fect1on on the :man she had chosen to be her husband.

-

S7 Ibid., 21.

His evflr7
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wish resulted in an outpouring of her altruist le nature, and she
was especially desirous of entering "into some fellowship with he
husband's chief 1nterests. 0 ~ 6

Mr. Caaaubon was not yet prepared

for the type of help which might investigate the nature or hia
work; he was, in tact.
the centre of his own worldJ if he waa liable to think
that o'bhers were providentially naade tor him, and •IP t.e·~
d.all1 to consider them in the light ot their ttiness tor
the author ot a •Key to all Mythologies,• this trait
is not quite alien to us, and, like the othsar mendicant
hopes or mortals, claims some or our pity.?~
The tirst r1tt between these two results from Dorothea's deprea•
s1on in the realization th.at her husband•s mind 1s one "in which
years full of knowledge seem to have issued in a blank absence ot
interest or aympathJ•"60
Why does Dorothea respond to the kindness ot Will
Ladislaw?

She "telt a new sense ot gratitude" because her heart

"had always been giving out ardour and had never been fed with
much trom the living beings around her."

Although Dorothea never

even considers renouncing the duties of her lite with Mr. Caaau•
b~n,

"@'a.rr1age 1 whJc h was to br1ng guidance into worthy and im•

perative occupation, had not Jet treed her trom the gentlewoman••
oppressive liberty:

it had not even tilled her leisure with the

58 Ibid., 20, J2, 25, 65, 1791 19), 177•
59 Ibid., 71•

-

-
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ruminant joy or unchecked tenderness."

Becau.ae of this absence 1H

her married lite, she turns to Will; "she had the ardent 'VOmanta
to rule benet1oently by making the jo7 ot another aoul," and

ne~d

Will waa the only kindred eµir1t in her realm of activity.
result

or

The

Dorothea•a interest in him ta suspicion on the part ot

caaaubon and the consequent strangeness of his will.
her husband react in this manner?

"There ia a sort

Why doea

or

Jealoua7

which needa veey little tir•J it is hardly a pa.sat. on, but a bligh•
bred in the cloudy, damp despondency ot uneaay egoism,"61

Once

again Eliot tirst ot all tonrt.a ideas of her characters; they re•
act according to their natul"e&J the plot grows out of the ant1pa•
thy between the egoistic and altruistic personalities.
'

A character trom a George Eliot n.ov el cannot be tull7
understood by means of selected quotationa; analytical and. repeated readings are required in order to grasp the many obaenat:l.ona

or

the author who contributed ao much to the turtheranoe ot

ps1chologioal character .study in the modern novel.
outatand~ng

trait. can,

neverthele~a,

llr. Caaaubont 1

be readily comprehend.eds

Rla experiei...ee waa ot that pitiable kind which shrinks
ti-om p1t7, and teara most ot all that 1t should be
known; it was that proud narrow senaitiveness which haa
not ma.ea enough to apare tor tranatol"'n&at1on into a,..
pathy, and quivers threadlike in am.all currents ot

61 12!.4·• 19S, 241, 318, 166.
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aelt•preocoupation or at beat ot an egoistic sorupul•
os1ty.b2
His failure in life is due to his faults in love and work.

We

have seen the reason for his failure in love; the same character
defect brings about his unsuccesatul intellectual labors.

Doro-

thea realized that his aocompliab:ments were ot doubtful worth:

"!Jlt

was not wonderful that,_, in. spite ot h•r small 1natruot1on,

her Judgsaent in thie matter waa truer than hi.a;

tor she looked.

with unb1asaed oom.pariaon and healthy sense at probab111t1eu on
which he had riaked all his egoi•• .63
After her husband•• death Dorothea takes a renewed in•
terest in the lew Hosp 1 tal 1 a meana ot helping the people ahe had
been drawn away from.

Her contact with L7dgate 1a thua increased,

and when he tall• into d1erepute 1 she is the first to come to hla
detense1

"What do we live for, it it ia not to make lite le••

d1ttioult to each otlier?"61J. Kia need "preoccupied her desire w1tb
the yea1"n1ng to give relief, and made her own eaae tasteless.•
The motivation ot all of Dorothea•• aot1oft has become

obv1oua.

She helps to clear L7dgate•s name, lends him

llODeJ'1

reaasur•• Rosamond, helps her Mtddlemarch neighbors, and finall7

62 ~·· 246.
63 Ibid., , II, 44•

64

i~1d:·· 2.7).
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marries Will Ladislaw, whom ahe also assists in his work for reform, because "[i[/o life" was possible to her "which was not
filled with emotion, • • • tilled also with a beneficent activity:
Rosamond Viney, who, like Tito Melema, "would never do
anything that was disagreeable to her,"65 is brought into intimate
contact with the new doctor
stance.

or

high social rank through circum•

Eliot explains Rosamond's position:

An eminent philosopher among my friends, who can
dignity even your ugly furniture by lifting it into the
serene light of science, haa shown me this pregnant little fact. Your pier-glass or extensive surface of polished steel made to be rubbed by a housemaid, will be
minutely and multitudinously scratched in all d1rect•ona;
but place now against 1t a lighted candle as a centre
ot illumination, a.nd lo! the scratches will seem to
arrange themselves in a tine aeries ot concentric circles around that little sun. It 1s demonstrable that
the scratches are going everywhere impartially, and it
is only your candle which produces the flattering illu•
sion of a concentric arrangement, its light falling
w.1th an exclusive optical selection. These things are
a parable. The scratches are events, and the candle
is the egotism of any person now absent--ot M1sa Viney,
for example. Rosamond has a Providence or her own who
had kindly made her more charming than at her girls, and
who seemed to have arranged Fred•s illness and Mr.
\l'lrench• s mistake in order to bring her and Lydgate into
effective proximity. It would have been to contravene
these arrangements if Rosamond had consented to go away
to Stone Court or olsewhere, aa her parents wished her
to do, eapeo1a11y since Mr. tydgate thought the precaution needlesa.66

65

~.,

-

II, 296; 361; I, 146.

66 Ibid., 232.
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ultimate result

~he

or

Roaamond•a ability to take advantage

or

the

situation is her marriage to Lydgate.
Lydgate and Rosamond seem leas than the perfect match.

>t course Rosamond•• interest in a stranger who "ottered vistas of
that middle•claas heaven, rankn67 is fitting to her provincial

Lydgate, on the other hand, is not thinking about mar•

~haracter;
~tage

and is carried forward in life by
the conviction that the medical profession aa it might
be was the finest in the worldJ presenting the most perfect interchange between science and artJ offering the
most direct alliance between intellectual conquest and
the social good. Lydgate•a nature demanded this combina•
t1on; he was an emotional greature with a fleah•and•
blood sense of fellowship. H

tnowing that Lydgate poasessea "a generoua resolution that his ac~1on

should be beneficent," we might be surprised at his interest

n Rosamond did we not also know that hia "mind la a little spotted
~1th
~liot

commonness."

tells us later that they are made up ot "personal pride and

~nrefiect1ng
~orld

~h•

In 'Vlilat do these "spots ot commonness" consist?

or

good

egoism."

Lydgate• a fate in the Comtist t'1.ctional

Eliot !a settled; he will fail in his medical labors

ot

~or

o thera.

Turning to the married lite ot the Lydgates, we see

,hat its partial failure is largely due to the "vague exactingness

-Ibid., 126.

67 Ibid., 145•
68

-

11$
pf egoism" in Rosamond's personality.
~11p:J,e,

Their fttst child, for ex-

is born prematurely because Roaam.ond instated on riding

when her husband had forbidden thia tolly.

~orseback

iety him by this apparently senaeloaa act?

Why did she

"What ahe liked to d:>

waa to her the right thing, and all her cleverness was directed to
getting the meana
~c1ent1t1o
~or

or

doing 1t."

She baa no appreciation tor hia

work and makes no et.fort to understand hia ambitions;

these reaaona she does not care tor "hie moodineas•a name

1hioh to her covered hia thoughttul preoccupation with other ob•
lecta than heraelt."
~lalning

~hat

The reaaon that tydg•t• haa such trouble ex-

their mutual debts to her is that "she was quite sure

no one could justly find fault with her," that "no woman

ould behave more irreproachably than ahe.n69
Kuch of

Roaamond•a difficulty in marriage stems from

ler interference with her busband•s plans .tbr eoonOJllY•
1

She se-

retly writes to his uncle, Sir Godwin, tor example, and aaka him

.~or

When he retuaea her request in a letter to Lydgate, a

mone7.

1

cene results during which we are furnished witn Roaamond•a char-

1

cteristic reactiona

Sir God:win• s rudeness towards her and utter want of
reeling ranged him with Dover and all other creditora-diaagreeable people who only thought or themselves,
ar:d d1 d not mind how annoying they were to her. Even
her father waa unkind, and mir~ht have done more for
them. In tact there was but one person in Rosamond's

·so.

69

~.,I,

129, lJO, J06J It, 1$3, 138, 139, 145,
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world whom she did not regard as blameworth'J', and that
was the graoetul creature with blond plaits and with
little handa crossed before her, ,who had never expressed
herself unbecor11ingl7, md had alwa7s acted rorothe best-the beat naturally being what ahe beat 11ked.J
It is this trait ot her character which causes her d1ssat1sfaetioi
with marriaget

Will Lad1alaw

would have made, she thought, a much more suitable huaband tor her than she had found in Lydgate. lo notion
could have been talser than this, tor Rosamond•a di••
content in her marriage waa due to the eonditiona ot
marriage 1taelt, to 1ta demand ot aelt•auppPeafion and
tolerance, and not the nature ~r her husband.7

Ro1am.ond•a

1n~b111ty

to take up an existence outside her own mark1

her failure in lite.
Lydgate•a "spots

or

oonnonnesa" have not yet overcome

his altru1an, however. and he contt·nues hia work at the hospital

atter his marriage.

Ria hoap1 tal work provides no income, his

practice 11 not flourishing, his expenses are unnecessarily high,
and his relationship with Roaamond ia 1ncrea•1ngl7 atra1ne4J the
result ia debt and discontent.

'lhle discontent was "the sense

that there was a grand existence 1n thought and etfective action

lying around him, while his aelf waa being narrowed into

th~

iqia-

erable 1aolat1on ot ego1at 1c fears, m"d vulgar anx1et1ea tor ev.n.1 I

that might allay •uch teara."

Yet Lydgate doea not sink to exclu·

a1ve preoccupation wtth.aelt.

After he haa accepted the loan rro1

70

Ibid., 211.

71 Ib\d., 290.
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Bulatrode which appears to be a bribe following the subsequent

death of Rarnes, he refuses to atte1npt acquittal for himself by
accusing another "crushed fellow-mortal."

This refusal 1a moti-

'TS.ted partially by pride but also by fellow-feeling.
Lydgate•s resolution to explain to Rosamond the facts

behind his disgrace is not carried out.

"[Jf/e had almost learned

the lesson that • • • because ahe came short in her sympathy, he
must give the More," but when ahe once again proposes that they gc
to London, he tails to speak.

His sympathy is not strong enough;

the oonflict!ng qual. it1es of pride and egoism win out.;

"11 erhaps,"

says Eliot, "if he·.had been strong enough to persist in his detei-·
mination to be the more because she was less, that evening might
have had a better 1saue.n72

Perhaps indeed, but "spots

nesa" reault in a weakening of such determination.

or

common•

What is the

subsequent course of Lydgate•a lite?
He died when he was only fifty, leaving his wife and children provided tor by a heavy insurance on h1a life. He
had gained an excell•nt practice, alternating, according
to season, between London and a Continental bathing-place;
having written a treatise on Gout, a disease which ha.a a
good deal or wealth on its side. H1a skill was relied on
by many paying patients, but he always regarded himitlr a
failure: he had not done what he once meant to do.7J

Dorothea a!¥1 tydgate are obviously the central c.b.arao•
ters of Middlemarch.

72

~··

-

Thetr lives take up the

11. 195, 279, 294, 295.

73 Ibid., )60.
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part of the
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book and engross most

or

the reader's attention.

There 1a a thir<

love atfa1r, however, a courtship and alliance which, though not
so deeply investigated as the other two, nevertheless shows the
meeting of egoistic and altruistic natures.
When Fred tella Mary Garth that he will be unable to

pay her father what he owes him and that Mary•a savings will be
needed at home, Maryta thoughts go not to her own changed pos1t1ot
but to her family, "all the conaequencea at home becoming present
to her.n74

Part ot the following conversation between Mary and

Fred ahowa both her character and her opinion of h1a: , •I am so miserable, Mary••if you knew how miserable
I am, you would be sorry tor me.•
•There are other things to be more sorry for than
that. But selfish people always think their own diacom•
tort or more importance than anything else 1n the world:
I see enough of that every day.•75
Much

or

Fred•a later action in assisting Mary•s father and find1ni

his place in the world can be traced to the upbraiding she gives
him on thia occasion:

"How can you bear to be so contemptible,

when others are working and striving, and there are ao many thing•
to be done••how can you bear to be fit tor nothing in the world
that is usetu11n76
Many or Fred• a doings, including the request tot· a··

74
7$

76

Ibid.,
-Ibid.,
-Ibid.
a

I, 222.
22).
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loan from Mr. Garth, issue from his membership in that club of
"young gentlemen whoae consciousness is chiefly made up of their
own wishes," and his conviction "that he at least (whatever might
be maintained about mankind generally) had a right to be free t.ro
anything d1sar~eeable."77

After he has indebted himself

Fred teela confident that
he should meet the bill !l.imselt, having ample tunda at
disposal in his own hopetulnesa. You will hardly de•
mand that hie confidence ~hould have a bAais in external tacts; such conf'1dt.nce, ..,,, lt'now, is something ls sa
coai-ae ~d ~ateria11atio! it 1s a comfortable diapoa1•
tion leading us to expect that the wisdom or providence
or the folly or oUP frlenda• or the still greater myatery of our high individual value in the universe, will
bring about agl"feeable 1seuea, such as are consistent
111 th our good taste in co•twne,
our general prefer•
ence for the best style ot thing.1

aug

. Two elements serve to cause Fred's moral regeneration.
They are the love that he has had tor Mary since they were chil•
dren (for "he was certainly an affectionate fellow"79) and the
realization that he would have to stop thinking about himself and
turn to some uaetul task.

The second element colll8s trom a specif

1c event, Mrs. Garth•a bltterneaa in hearing about hia inability
to pay the loan.

The result ot her reaction is that

she had made Fred feel fgr the f irat time something 11ka
the tooth Of remoree; C\).r1oualy- enough, hia pain in ;ht

________
,

104,

77

Ibid.,

78

Ibid., 200.
-Ibid.,
120.

79

202.
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atfair beforehand had consisted.almost entirely in the
sense that he must seem dishonourable, and sink in the
opinion of the Garthas he had not occupied himself with
the inconvenience and possible injury that his breach .
might occasion them, for this exercise ot the 1mag1na•
t1on on other people's needs is not common with hopeful
young gentlemen. Ind••d we are most of us brought up
in the notion that the higheat motive for not doing a
wrong is something irrespective of the beings who would
suffer the wrong. But at this moment he suddenly aaw
himself as a p1t1tul rascal who waa robbing two women
of their savings.BO
After Mary and li'r'ed have settled down 1n marital bl1sa,
~red

is quick to admit that Mr. Farebrother, a Middlema.rch curate,

was worthier

or

Mary than hlmselt.

Ma17 agreea, saying, "To be

sure he waa, and tor that reason he could do better without me.n81

rhe truth or this rather playt'11 statement 1s seen in the 1ntlu•
ence of Mary•s altruism. on the partially aelt1ah nature of Fred,

a nature

wh~ch,

though attectionate, needed the love and encour•

agement capable of drawing its interests away from self.
The Bulstrod.e episode shows the overpowering influence
pf the past on our present 11vea more directly than the story ot
~ydgate.

In one of the marvelously apt'mottoea with which Eliot

Prefaces her chapters, we are told that
Our deeda still travel with us from afar,
And what we have been makes us what we are. 82

80

-

Ibid., 218.

81 Ibid., II, 360.

-

82 Ibid., 245•
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Bulstrode•s action 1n lending money to Lydgate and allowing his
servant to give liquor to the suffering Rattles arises trom his
past behavior and the consequent fear of exposure; 1 t demonstrate•
the oneness

or

our lives and the conaequenees of evil deedst

It was not that he was in danger ot legal punish•
ment or of beggary: he was in danger only of seeing disclosed to the judgment or his neighbours and the mourn•
ful perception or his wire certain facts or his paat
life which would render him an object ot scorn and an
opprobrium or the religion with which he had diligently
associated h1mselt. The terror of being judged sharpens
the memory: it sends an inevitable glare over that
long•unvialted past which has been habitually recalled
only,in general phrases. Even without memo:ry, the lite
is bound into one by a i:one of dependence in growth and
decay; but intenae memory torcea a man to own h1a blameworthy paat. With memory aet amarting like a reopened
wound, a man•s paat ls not a1mply a dead history, an outworn preparation ot the preaentt 1t 1a not a repented
error shaken loose from the lite: it is a still quiver•
ing part of h1nsselt, bPinging shudders and bitter tla•
voura and the t1ngl1nga or a merited shame.BJ
The Catholic Church teaches that the reward

or

the ori·

ginal !heresa is union with God in an eternal heaven; George Eliot
rejects this reward, which she cannot "poa1t1vely" prove, and
states that the reward of her Theresa ls to be found in the livea
of those who follow her, in the subjective imm.ortal1ty which she
ga1na by her altruistic conduct:
/Tlhe effect of her being on those around her was incalCUlably d1ftua1ve: for the growing good of the world
1s partly dependent on unh1stor1c acta; and that things
are not so 111 with you and me as they might have been,
is half owing to the number who lived ta1thtully a hidden

-

83 Ibid., 166.
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life, aid rest in unv1si ted tombs. 84
The tact remains that Dorothea partially fails 1n

at~

tempting to tult11 her high aims and that Lydgate almost complete·

ly tails in his.

Is there an explanation for theae reversals?

Yea, despite the truth "that it we had been greater, circumatanoe

would have been leas strong agatnst us,n85 we are still young wheJ
we first teal "the hampering threadlike pressure of small social
conditions, an~ their frustrating complexity." 66 Two final re•
marks will indicate the wa7 in which we must look upon these part•
ial failures:
Tl\07 [tbe d~termin1ng acte7 were the mixed reault,ot
young and noble impulse atl"Uggl1ng aptidat the candi•
tiona of an imperfect aoc1al state, in which great feel•
1nga will often take the aspect ot error, and great
taith the aapect ot illusion. For there ia no creature
who.se inward being 1s ao strong that it ia not greatly
dete:Pm1ned by what-lles outside 1t.67
,

ot action 1s always to
be taken x-elat1ve11 go the social state 1n which the
action takes place. 6
The standard bJ which to judge

The first quotation is from Eliot and the second trom Comte.
Dorothea and Lydgate are living in an imperfect social structure;
they are 1n confiict with an imperfect humanity in which egoism ii

84

es

-

Ibid., 3~.

-

Ibid.,

l)~O.

86 lbid., I, 158.

87 Ibid.., II1 )6.).
88 Coate, General View.

41.
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still rampant; the relativism of the Positive philosophJ' requ1rea
that individuals be judged 1n th• light ot existing c1roumstancea
Here is a determ1n1st1c strain within Positivism, but its nature
does not destroy tree will:
ried out voluntarily.

manta duty to humanity must be car•

Although our actions may be determined b7

surrounding circumstancea. we can freely choose to labor tor the
improvement

or

these circumatancea.

El1ot•s last novel, Daniel Deronda, has received both
pra1se and blame ti-om the critic••

~he

more common reaction 1•

to mention the book in oonneotion with its predeceaaor in a phrase
such aa tttbe interest ot Middlemaroh, and af its very interior
*

though still remarkable successor Daniel

Deronda.~ 89 Ernest

Baker retera to 1t aa "all treat1••" and aa;ya that

8

tr/t

A.

waa aa 1

she had written hereelt out, so tar as fiction is eonoerned.u90
,,

Oscar Browning, on the other hand, oonsidera Bl1ot•a la.at novel t
be her greatest triwraphl

To m.e •Daniel Deronda• la one atep rurtber upwards
in a career ot a soaring genlua who was destined, it lite
was spared• to achieve greater heights than an7 to which
it had yet risen. It ls the result ot the normal and regular growth or unrivalled powers which were ever seeking
aubjeota moi-e and more worthy tor their exere1se. It ia
aa auperiw to 'Adm Bede• as •Hamlet• is superior to
•Kuch Ado About lfoth1ng.' It is an ettorot to realize the
highest purposes of art, to seize the strongest passions,

89 Richard Bolt Hutton, "George Eliot aa Author,"
saa a on Some ot the ~odern Guides of gBgli~ Though;'t! ,!!! Mattera

o

a tlr, t.:O'ii<ron, Ymr7, 237 •
90
ot 'be

1sh I' vel VIII

262.
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the loftiest heights and the lowest depths or human na•
ture. If it fail.a in execution it is because the task
cannot yet be accomplished. But if the work is ever to
be done, the way must be paved by partial failure. It
is better to have tr1ed and failed, than never to have
tried at all.91
Mr. F. R. Leavis sees in th11 production a remarkable association

or

strength with weakness.

After considering the Deronda-Mordecaj-

M1rah story as the bad side of the novel, he goes on to say:
By way of laying due stress upon the astonishingly con•
traat1ng strength and tineneaa of the large remainder,
the way in which George Eliot transcends in it not only
her weakness, but what are commonly thought to be her
limitations, I will make an assertion ot fact and a
critical comparison: Henry James wouldn•t have written
The Port?"ait or a Li~Z it he hadn't read Gwendolen Hartiiti (as I shail-ca the good part of Daniei DeroliliT',
an;r; of the pair of closely comparable worka, George
Eliot• s has not only the distinction ot having come
first; it is decidedly the greater.92
Daniel Deronda trace& a portion ot the lives of Gwen•
dolen Harleth and the hero who

p~ovides

the book with its title.

As the story opens, Gwendolen is playing roulette at a Cont1nenta
gambling resort.

The disapproving eyes of Deronda seem to change

her luck, and she loses her earlier winnings.

A letter announo1n1

financial loss in hs-;:- fanally calla her home; she leaves immediate•
ly without meeting Deronda.

The reasons for her presence at the

gaming table are then revealed.
is tlc daughter of a Mrs. Davilow.

She is the young, spoiled, egoHaving rejected the suit of a

neighbor, she becomes attracted to Henleigh Grandcourt, the

91 !:.!!,! 2£ George Eliot, 144.
92 Leavis, Great Tradition, 85.
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nephew or Deronda' s cuardian, Sir Hugo Mallinger.

Before she can

accept his proposal, she is informed that he haa four children by
• Mrs. Glasher, who desires to marry him.

Gwendolen flees tram

!England, and for this reason is seen by Deronda on the Continent.
Deronda 1a ignorant ot the details ot his birth.

He

suspects that Sir Hugo is h1a father, but hia love tor him pre•
~ents direct queat1on1ng.

out

or

this wonder over his birth and

the auap1c1on that he ha.a been WPonged ar1sea his sympathy with
all who have been wronged.

Just before seeing Gwendolen for the

tirat time, De~onda save• a 70Ul'lg Jewess, Yirah Lapidoth• from
comm.1 tting auic~de and entP\lata her to the caz-e of friends.

She

had retume4, to England looking tor her mother and 'brothei-, from
whom she bad been separated b7 a cruel father many 7ears before.

Keanwh11•• Gwe•olen bas r•turned to her familJ end 1a
shoeked by their lack ot mone7.

She reaolvea to take \ip singing

or acting, but her mind 1a changed by a profeaa1ontl friend 11110
tell• her that ahe will be no better than mediocre.

She is re•

signed to beoomlng a govern.ea• when. Grandcotll"t, who had t'ollowe4
her to Bu.rope, retum.s to England and a.ska it he may aee ii.tr.

She

grant• hi.a ttequeat1 determined to retwse him, but the vision ot a
new life oYercomes her reaolut1on, and ah• accepts hia proposal.
She thereupon de1lidea that ahe will aee to it that Grandcourt•a

miatpeae is well•treated.
and they get along well.

Betore her marriage ah• meets Deronda,
On the night of the wedding oeremo!Q'
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ahe receives a packace from Krs. Glaaher.

In it are diamonds be•

longing to Grandoourt and a note calling down a curse upon Gwen•
dolexu

From thia time on she is completel1 in Grandcoun•s power,

not realizing that this oonaunnate egoist 1• well aware that ahe
poaaeaaed knowledge ot h1a past lite before she married him.

sh•

tume: to Deronda for helpJ bia advice 1e that ehe find 1nteNata
outaide hereelt.

:tn the interim Deronda hae arranged tor Virah to glve
singing leaaona aa a •ana or supporting herselt.

In his aeal"Ch

toP her mother and brother he hu met Mor4eca!, a tenent Jew who
1• seeking a young b.eil" to receive the hel'ltage of his miftd and

who refiisea to believe that Deronda 1a not a Jew.
haa a consumptive 41seaae certain to

br~ng

Mordecai, who

early death, is con-'

vinced that De:rond.a ia meant to :tulttl hi• great ideal, a rejuYea•
at101'1 ot the Jewish race, a r1a1ng up ot the chosen people into a
new nation which would reconcile the Eaat and the west.

Deronda

aoon learns that Mordecai is 111rah•a long•loat brother and that
their mother ta dead.

Be unttea the brother and s11ter, who re-

joice 1n their new happineaa.
Gwendolen contlnuea her distant worship

or

Deronda.

She is miserable in her aul:mdasion to the iron will ahe had pl:_-:::_:'
to l'Ule.

one or her ;rivate oonversat1ons with D•onda 1• illteP•

rupted by Grandcourt, wbo thereupon deo1dea ,to take hi• wite awa7
from Del'Onda.

'!'hey

leave tor a Mediterranean yachting trip a
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short time la tar •.
Deronda 11 called to Genoa by a letter from his mother.
~e

learns that his father, who 1a dead, was a Jew and that h1a

Jn.other wanted to save him that lgn.om!n7.

He e.xulta in being able

to embrace hi• heritage ani dut7, but betore•turning to Mordecai
and Kirah, he meeta the Gi-andco\U"'te.

Later the same daf Grand•

.

coui-t 1• drowned while boating w1 th Gwendol enJ she accuses herselt

ot gu11 t because or her d••1re

1b 11 his death.

Deronda com.torte

her by saying that her evil thought• were momentary and that ahe

could in no way have saved b.l:m..

Derond.a returns to England,

whe~

upon he goea straight to ?lord.ecai, whom he tells that he will de•
vote his lite to the Jewlah raoe.

Be learna that Mirab laves him,

In the meantime he haa given further com•

and they are matti•d•

tort to GwendolenJ accordingly on his wedding day he receive• a
letter trom her in which she repeats her desire to make her lite
better and her gratitude

to~

having known him.

Mordeoa1 dies con•

tident that he baa breathed h1a soul into D•ronda and that tbe7
will live together.

JU.rah and Deronda leave for Palestine to tl'J'

to DJake tne the dream

or

a rest ored Jewish nation.

We can easily see that there are two strands of plot&
the Gwendolen; Grandcourt, Deronda theme ia eminently good and
charactei-1at1-c ot Eliot, but the Mir.:h.1 Kordeoa1 1 Meyrick theme

la "conaistentl7 forced and !alae.•93

One orit1c tella us that

93 Bullett. Geora• Eliot, 20s.

..
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"!.J/he cold, deadening, snaky qualities of Grandcourt•s egoism be•
come repellent to Gwendolen only as the opposing warm, vivifying,
sympathetic altruism ot neronda b•g1na to stream. upon h-...n94

Th••• three character• will be our principal 1ntereat.
When the pi-eaent writer read Daniel

~rand.a

tor the

ti.rat time, he had juat completed Eliot's earlier novel••

:Before

he started the second chapter, he knew that the book would be cen•
tered on an ego1sm•altl'Uiam eontliot between Gwandolen and Deroa•
da, that mu.eh ot hia attention would be directed to "the st"Bgl""
ing regenerative proc•~s itl her which had ~gqn wi 11}3. hia aot1a"9! ~
Let ua la¥eat1ga.t• the cbuaotel' flt sw~.ol~ 'Jarl•tl\.

Thia 7ou.ag glrl who "r-ejo1ced to feel herself excep•
tion&l" and

who

waa filled wt th tM "inbo1'Zl energy of egoistic

desire" is obviously golllg to be a character ot momentoua and
selt•centered action.

Her deep "aenae that so exceptional a per•

eon aa herself could hardly l'emain in ordinary cirowutancea or
1n a social position l•as th.an advantageoua" prepares us to be•
11eve her statement on her llfeta plant
pleaaea

•••"96

llot so obvious in the early pages of the sto17 1•

El1ot•a ·hint that Gwendolen•a

· 94

"My plan 1a to do what

cha~acter

is capable of

-

Bonnell, "George Eliot," Charlotte Bronte, etc., 160.

95 George El1ot, Daniel Derond.a, Warwickshire e4.,
Boston, 1909, III; 329.
96 Ibid., I, 71,

54, 27,

9~•
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rec;eneratlon; speaking ot her feelings, Eliot aayaa

We cannot speak a 107a.l word and be meanly a1lent 1 we
cannot kill and not kill in the aame moment; but a mom•
ent !a room wide enough tor the lo1al and mean desire,
fop the outlash ot a murderous thought and the sharp ·
backward stroke or repentance.97
Eliot is aubjeot to or1t1ciem for mentioning Gwendolen• a egoism over and over again in the early pages ot the book•

Two examples, at least one

or

which ia strikingly done, indicate

this repet1t1ousneasa
And it ahe bad heard her 1m.med1ate acquaintances cross•
examined aa to whether they thought her remarkable, the
first who said •l'o• would nave &UJ!>Priaed her.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Thia maiden b.ad been accustomed to thtnk herself ,blame•
leas; other person.as only were taulty. 96 ·
Part ot the possible justification tor this emphaaia
Gwendolents egoism is Eliot•a dee1re to explain
Grandoourt.

he~

o~

marriage to

Why doea Gwendolen .marry the man whom she had tlown

from when first informed ot his miatreaa and children?
ivea are mixed.

The '8.d one• are egoiatica

Iler mot•

"That intoxication

ot youthtul egoism out ot which ahe had been aha.ken

by trouble,

hwn1l1at1on, and a new sense of oulpab111ty, had retumed upon her
under the newl7 red strength or the old tu.mes."

The basic reason

for acceptance la seen in her words, "L!7'••1'7th1ng is to be as I

-

97 Ibid., SS.
98 Ib1.d. , I, 3l9J II, 53.

1.30

.1ke.u99

She is also thinking of her mother, however; there ia

.. ove in her heart.

She speaks t.o Deronda:

'Perhaps you may not quite know that I really did think
a good deal about my mother when I married. I wae sell' ..
iah, but I did love hel', and teel about her poveriy•
and what Q)mforted me most at tirst, when I waa m.1ser•
able, was her being bett•r oft because I had 38rried.• 100
>the:r statements ahow us oonclua1vely that she had her JllOther• a in~ereat in mind when ahe mawted. lOl
~f'

personal guilt?

Was she consequently unaware

Cel"talnly not1

And Gwendolen, we know, was thoroughly aware ot
the situation. She could not exeuae herselt by saying
that there had been a tacit part or the eont~act on her
side••namely, that she meant to rule and have her own .
way. With all he:r early indulgence :tn t~J.1e d1spos1t1oa
to dominate, she waa not one ot the ?)&r:row•b:ra1ned women
who through lite :regard all their own aelfieh demanda
aa rights, and evePJ claim upon themselves aa an inju:ry.
She had a root of conac1ence in her, and the process of
purgatory had begun ror her 011 the g:reen earth: •he
knew that ahe bad been wrong.102
Gwendolsn•s :regeneration begins atte:r her realiz~tion

,•t Grandcourt' a

egoiamt

And all the while this contemptuoua veto of her
huaband'a on an,- 1nt1mac1 with her tamily • • • wae
rousing mo:re 1ncl1nat1on towards them. • • • And here
perhaps she was unooneeioualt finding some of that
mental enlargement. • • • lOJ

99
100
101
102
103

Ibid., II, 11),

12!!•• III,

-

41•

322.

er. ibtd., I, 1341

--

Ibid •• III, 181.
I bld., 6:..7.,

3291 II, 39.
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~rom

arandcourt she turns to her family and most of all to Deron•

da:

"If you despair of me, I shall despair.

Your saying that I

should not EO on being eel.fish and 11'..norant haa been some strength
to me.nl04

She turns to him after her husband•a drowning; these

comments show the effect bla sympathy has had upon her=
He held it likely that Gwendolen's remorse aggravated
her inward guilt, and th.at she gave the character ot
decisive action to what had been an inappreciably in•
stantaneoua glance ot desire+ But her remorse was the
ppe~1oua sign of a recoverable nature; it was the culm.!na~ion of that selt•dlsapproval which had been the
awakening of a new lite within herJ it marked her ott
from the or1m.1nala whoIJo~only regret ia failure in sec•
ur1ng their evil wtsh.10~

By the end or the story she la
experiencing some of thttt peaoetul melancholy which
comes from the renunciat.lon of demands for self • • • •
There 1s a way of looking at our lite daily as an escape, and taking the qui.et_return or morn and even1ng-at111 more the star-like out-glowing of some pure fellow-reeling, some gene~oua impulse breaking our inward
darkneas--aa a salvation that reex>nc11es us to hard•
ship. Those who have I\. fH:1lt'•knowledge prompting such
self•accuaation as Bamldt•a can understand th1a habitual feeling of i•eacue. And it was ...tltlt by Gwendolen as
she lived through ll'ld th.rough again the terrible.history of her temptations, from their first form ot 11•
lusory selt•pleasing when ahe struggled away from the
hold of conscience, to their lateet fol'ltl or an urgent
hatred dragging her toward.a its satiafaction~ '•hile
she pra1ed and cried tor the help or that conac1ence
which she hcd once forsaken. She waa now dwelling on
every word of Deronda•a that pointed to her past de•
11veranoe trom the worst infliction of it on others,

104
105

Ibld., 26.
-Ibid.,
221-222.

-
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and on evtrY word that carried a force to resist selfdespair. lOo
Pn the day of Deronda•s wedding to Mirah, Gwendolen writes to him:
~I

have remembered your words••that I may live to be one of the

pest of women, who make other@ glad that th•J were born. • • •
~s

It

b•tter••it shall be better with me because I have known you."
Ia Gwendolen•a regeneration in any way attributable to

~ogmatie

religion?

Obviously not; Deronda is her priest, and hie

liltruis11(1a her newly found creed:

"Mrs. Grandcourt • • • waa,

so far as pastoral care and r•l1g1ous tellowahip were concerned,.
",

~n as complete a solitude as a man in a lighthouse.•107

Let us look briefly at the character of Grandoourt,
~ice-cold

in h1s egoism, 1ce•cold and self-suttieient, a

ieath. • • •

H1a own will la the one law of his being.

~ure egoist, and theretore incapable

or

love.n108

•hoae mind has become "reduood to the barrenness
~goism,"

w~lking

He la a

Grandcourt,

or

a faat1d1oua

"was not jealous of anything unless it threatened his

inaatery•~which

he did not think himself likely to lose."

His mar•

r1age to Gwendolen 1a marked by this iron will, and their life to•
gether 1 a a failure largely because ",he had no 1mag1nat ion ot an7•
thing in her but what affected the gratification ot his own

-Ibid.,

106 Ibid., )63·J64.
107
108

87-88.
-Bullett,)84,Geors•
Eliot, 209.
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w111.nl09

People who do not bow to hie deal res are classified as

brutes:

lffl• did not care a languid curse for any one•s admiration; but thts state of not-oaring, Just as much as de•
sire, required its related objeet--namely, a world of
admiring or envying spectators: for if you are fond of
looking stonily at smlling persona, the persons must be
there and they must am1le-•a rudimentary: truth which is
surely forgotten by thoae who complain ot mankind as generally contemptible, since any other aspect of the race
must disappoint the vo~ao1ty of their contempt.110
"Like all proud, elosely•wrapped natures" Grandcourt•a nv1ew ot
things was considerabl7

~&noed

in by his general aell8e 1 that what

suited him, others must put up with.

There 1a no escaping the

tact that want ot sympathy condemns us toacorrespond1ng stupid•
1ty."

Grandcourt, 1n.a'tlllnary1 "had all his life had reason to

take a flattering view ot his own attraot1veneas, and to place
himself in fine antithesis to the men who, he saw at once, must
be revolting to a woman of taste.nlll

His contempt tor his fellow

man had given r1ae to an af .i":::..ni ty ·with Gwendolen' a feelings be.fort
their m.arriage,112 but her better nature ie gradually reasserting
itself at the end of the story.
Daniel Dero:nda•a

a~pathy

is

0¢.

extensive that it

109

Eliot, Daniel Deronda, II, ), 69; III, 16.

110

-·" 73, 75•76.
-"
-

111

112

Ibid.,

59.

Ibid.,

Ibidti, l8j.
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almost prevents his acting ln a forceful manner:
His early-wakened sensibility and reflectiveness had
developed into a many-sided 'ympathy, which threatened
to hinder any persistent course or action: aa soon aa
he took up any antagonism, though only in thought, he
seemed to himself like the Sabine warriors in the memorable stor-y--with nothing to meet his spear but flesh
of his fleah, and objects that he loved.113
His b&lief that "affection la the broadest basis of good in 11.fe"
grows out of a youthful "fervor of sympathy, an activity of imagination on behalf of others, which did not show itself effusivelf:
but was continually seen in acts ot considerateness that struck
hia companiona as moral eccentricity,"

His nature 1a such that

when Gwendolen pours forth her guilty thoughts to hll'A, he enters
into her contl1ct1ng feelingai

"he was in one of those momenta

when the very anguish of pas al onate pt ty makes ua ready to choose
that we will know pleasure no more, and live only tor the strlck•
en and attlieted."
Deronda•s action is directed to three ends:
M1rah, and Jujaiam.

Gwandolen

Hts feeling after preventing .M.irah•s at-

tempted suicide and helping her recover her faith in man 1s de•
scribe.d by his creator:

tiour pride becomes loving, our sel.f is a

not•selt for whose sake we become virtuous, when we set to some
hidden work of reclaiming a life from misery and look tor our tri
umph in the secret joy••'T.hia one is the better for me.•"

llJ

-

Ibid., II, 126-127.

The

llS
main function 1n h1s action of caring tor Mirah 1s

or

course to

lead to his meeting with Mordecai.
out ot his contact with M1rah• a brother comes "the
blending ot a complete personal love in one current with a larger
dut7"J he considers it his duty "to identify myaelt, as tar as
oss1ble, w1 th my hered1 ta;py people, and it l can aee e.ny work to
be done tor them that I oan
choose to do tt." 1 14

~ive

my soul and hand to I shall

Deronda•a nature requires that he tind his Jewish heri
tage.

In the days before hla meeting with Mordecai:

/&I too reflective and d1ttua1ve sympathy was in danger
'Of paralyzing 1n him * • • hla wandering energJ. • • •

But how and whence was the needed event to eome?••th•
influence that would juat1ty partiality, and make him
what he longed to b• yet was unnble to make h.1.maelt••
an organic part of aoolal lite, instead ot roaming 1n
it like a reaming disembodied ap1r1t, sti~ed with a
vague social passion, but without tixed looal habit&•
t1on to render tellowahip real? !o make a little dit•
terence for the bett•r waa what he was not contented to
live without; but how make it? It is one thing to aee
1our road, another to out 1t.11S

!

After he has cut hia road

/"lit

waa aa it he had tound an added soul in finding
Judgment no longer wandering in the
mace• or impartial sympathy, but choosing, with that
nol:1e partiality whicfh ia man• a best strength, the cloaer fellowship that 111ak•• sympathy pract1cal--e~chang•
1ng that bird•a-eye reasonableness which soara to avoid
preference and losea all sense of quality, for the generous reasonableness of drawing shoulder to shoulder
hta

anceat~··hia

114 ~··• II, 206; I, .2.)SJ III, 217; II, 1471 III,

115

bid., II, 126•1.2 •
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with men ot like 1nhor1tance.ll6

Deronda recognize• bis new fellowah1p as an inheritance trom the
past.

He says to his

~other:

"The etteot• prepared by genera•

t1ona are 11kely to trluraph over a contrivance which would bend
them all to the aatistaot!on ot selr.nll7

The &tteot

or

Mordecat•a ideas on Daniel Deronda ehould

not appear strange to a student ot the earlier novels.

As one er!:•

t1c points out in an excellent aulll'flU'y or the tedious speeches ot
Yardecai and thetr· etteot on Deronda1
The higher, the rel1gloue lite la that wblcb transcend.a
aelt, and which 1a lived 1n aubmiesion to the dutiea 1m•
poaed upon ua by the past, and the clatma ot those who

au.rround ua in the present. and ot those who shall .uc•
ceed ua 1n times to come. To be the oentl'e ot a living
mult1tudtt 1 the heart of theli- bearta, th• brain from Which
thoughts, aa wavea, paaa through them••th1a 1a th1 beet
and purest Jor which a human creature can know.ll~
Thia 1a not only a JOJ'l th.ls 1• Comte•a human aol1dar1ty.

Furth•

er, Deronda 1a to be t.ho tul!'1lment of Mordeoa1•a lite; Mordeoa1•1
immortality is to be found. in Do:ronda•a d1ac1pleahlp.

Mordecai

saya to h1a tollowera

'You will be my 11fe: 1t will be planted atreahJ it
•111 grow. You shall take the 1nhel'itanoeJ it has been
gathel'lng for agea. Th• generations are crowding on mJ
narHW life aa a b:r1dget what baa been and what la to
be a:r-e meeting there; and the bridge la bi-eak1ng. But

116 Ibla•• !TI, 291•

-

117 Ib1d., 173•
· 118 Edward Dowden, "George Eliot II:
~Sdd~R:nfea9~"S8~··'" Studies~ Literiature

'Middlemarcht
5th ed.,

ize2-rn.
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I have found you. You have come in time. • • • [JJou
will take the sacred inharitance or the Jew.•119
Let us close this d1souas1on of character with Deron•
data' relation to Gwendolen.

He it is who stimulates 1n her heart

the desire to regenerate her character from its depths.
the advice he gives her?

What is

It read• like an excerpt t'rom Comte:

•took on other lives besides your own. See what their
trouble• are, and how they are borne. Try to care about
something in this vaat world besides the gratification
ot small selfish desires. Try to care for what is beat
in thought and act1on••someth1ng that is good apart from
the accidents of your own lot.•120

The tollow1ng cr1t1cal opinion will serve not only to
conclude this d1scusa1on or El1ot•a last novel but also to antici•
pate part ot the material tor the final chapters
She takes rel1g1oua patriot1am tor tho subject ot her
last great novel, but is at some pains to show that her
hero may be religious without any belief in God, and
patriotic without any but an ideal country. Thia re•
flective vacuum, which she pump1 out behind all noble
aotion, gives to the •ork1nga or her great imagination
a general e~tect a& supreme melancholy.121
We have investigated Romola, Felix
and Daniel Deronda.

J.!2!1•

The point haa become clear:

Middle.march,

Ellot•a later

novela possess structure, obaracter, and thought which have been
drawn

t~om

the philosophy of Auguste Comte.

119

Eliot, Daniel Deronda, II, 324.

120

-Ibid., 249.
Holt Hutton,

121

Richard

!.!2 Criticisms, London, 1906, 161.

"George Eliot," Briet' Liter-

CBAPTF.R IV

THE EFFECT OF POSITIVISM
ON ELIOT'S NOVELS
The reader ot Ellot•s novels requires only a short time

to note her excellence :tn the psychological analysis of character.
Although her emphasis on human solidarity often results in a many-

stranded plot, there is mo:re than a suggestion of truth in the
following remark:

"In George El1ot•s world nothing ever happens,

one is tempted to say; certainly less, very much leas, than in

the world ·of anJ other writer ot the first rank."l

The reason tor

this eritic•a opinion can probably be traced to her mode of writ•
1ng:

"She did not have a vtaion of Barcheater or Cranford and

then invent situations on which to hang her picture

or

this vi•

a1on; sne had &"vision ot human society as the expression of cei--

tain principles, and then embodied it in a picture ot a specific
place-•M1ddlemarch." 2 .John Mor-ley tells ua how Eliot explained

l w.c. Bro•nell, "George Eliot," Victorian Proae
Masters, London, 1902, 105•106.
.
2 David Cecil. "George Eliot," Earlz Victorian Novel•
ista. London, 1934, 286.

1J8
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her process to h1m1
In a letter eo Mr. Harrison • • • George Eliot
describes her own method as 'the severe etfort of try•
ing to make certain ideas thoroughly incarnate, as if
they had revealed themselves to me first in the flesh
and not in the spirit.• ~he passage recall• a d1scua•
aton one day at th• Priory in 1877• She was speaking
or the d1fterent methods or tae poetic or creative art,
and aa1d that she becan with moods, thoughts, pa1uii ons,
and then 1nyented the story for their sake, and fitted
it to them.J
Characters facing moral problems and making decisions
about them receive the :main emphasis in an Eliot novel, an

empha~

Isla which prompts one critic to say that "Matthew Arnold thought
that conduct we.a three•fourtha ot lites

a.orge Eliot went turth•: ,

ahe thought. 1 t was tou.r•f'ourtba. ,.4 ·" Henrr Jamee alao teela that

she is working from the moral to the concrete world, "that her
figures and situations ee evolver1 1 as th• phrase la, from her
m.c:ral conaciouanesa, and are only· ·lndbeotly the products ot ob-

aervation."S Thi• engroa•ment with moral ehoice has much to do
with her place in the h1atory ot the novel:

"It 1• as a moralist

that she is a real contributor to literature, that she 1e at her

best, that ahe is ot the nrst class, and that, among novelists ai
least, she 1.a, i t not unr1valled, at all events, unsurpasaed."6

3 John Morley, "The Lit'& of George Eliot," Cr1 tical
M1acellan1es, III, London, 1886, 107.

4

C~c11,

"George Eliot," Victorian Novelists, 302.
5 Henry James, '''l"he Life of George Eliot," Partial
Portraits, London, 1888, Sl.
6 Brownell, "George Eliot," Victorian ~rose, 139·

Much

or

Eliot•a attitude and approach toward the crea-

turee of her novels and th& moral problems they race can be seen

in th1a statement of the Positive moral basis for character:

It LJ>oait1v1s!!l sets forth social feeling as the first
principle of morality; without ignoring the natural
superiority in strength of the personal instincts. To
live for others it holds to be the highest happiness.
To become incorporate with Humanity, to sympathize with
all her fqrmer phases, to foresee her destinies in the
future, and to do what lies in us to forward them; this
is what 1t puts before ua as the constant aim ot life.
Self-love in the Positive system 1a regarded as the great
1nfiI"m1ty of Qur natureJ an infirmity which unremitting
d1ac1pl1ne on the part of each individual and of sooiet1
may materially palliate, but will never radically cure.
The degree to which thia mastel'*Y over our own nature ia
attained i• the truest standard of individual or social
progreaa, since it haa the cloaeat relation to the exist•
ence or the Great B•lng, and to the happiness ot the ele•
men ta tba t compose 1 t .. -r
rhis statement doea not, of course, purport to aay that all men
are either egoistic, bad, o:r

alt,.1;11~t1o,

good!

The majority ot

men, says Comte, are alternately governed by these two driving

rorce• and oscillate between them.a
What are the ef:fecta of Comte's influence on Eliot?
~irat

of all, we have ae•n that the structure ot her novels is

Largely controlled by the egoism-altruism theme.

She consequently

d:rawa ch9:racte:rs to 1lluatrate the clash ot these moI"al .forces.

1 Comte, General View, 259-260.
8 Lewes, Comteta Ph1loaoph7, 224.

When she attempts to create altruistic spirits, she falla-•at
least in part-•to gain reality and to convince her reader.

Adam

Bede, Dinah Morris, Felix Holt, and Daniel Deronda often seem too
far above the reader tn

th~tr

what they can do ror others.

almost exclusive preoccupation with
Mr. F.R. Leav1s finds even the char•

acter ot Doroth•a, certainl7 a more realistic person than those
just mentioned, to be an artistic blot on the excellence of

Middlem.archa
Intensely alive with Intelligence and imaginative $ym•
path7, quick and vivid in her realization of the •equi~
valent centre of aelt• in o~hers••even 1n a Casaubon or
a Rosamond, she ts incapable of aorose indifference or
th& normal routine d:>tuaeneas, and it may be aaid in a
wholly laudatory sense,.· b1' way ot characterizing her at
her highest level, that no llte would have been poaaible
tor her that was not t'1llod with emotion: her seru11\>1•
litf is dir•oted outward, and. abe respond.a rrom de»v· ·
within. At this level temot~on• is a diaintere•t•d re•
aponae defined. bf ita object, ·'.t!l,:ld hardly diat1ngu1ebabl•
from the play or the 1ntell!i~·nea and selt'•knowledge
that give 1t 1mpersonalit1•· · ·sut the em~ional •tulnesst
represented b7 Dorothea depends tor its exalting poten•
cy on an abeflllRe• ot 1ntell1genee and self ...knowledge,
. and the eituations off'ered by way of •objective correla•
t1ve• have the day-dream relation to experlenoet thef
are gene~ted by a need to aoar above the 1ndoc1le facts
and conditions of the real world. They don•t, indeed,
strike ua aa real in an7 sense; they have no object1v1t7, no vigour ot !lluaton. In th1a kind of indulgence,
compla1aantly as she aban4ons herself to the current
t~~t ia looaed, George Ellot•s creative vitality ha•
no part.9
In the world or realistic rtetion in which man presently 1'1nda

9 Leavia, Great 'rradition, 79.

himaelt, there 1s an ardent desire to learn of life as it is actu•
ally lived.

The somewhat cynical, justifiably confused, and war•

irritated?eade~

ot today cannot be labeled Mandev1l11an simply

be•

cause he refuses to accept altruistic characters auch aa Felix
Holt and looks upon a person s uoh as Arthur Donni thorne with great
er sympathy.

If Eliot had drawn more of her altruistic charaoteri

with just a few of the ttspots

or

commonness" she portrays in Ter-

t1us Lydgate, the appeal of these good characters would have been
enhanced.

The reader of her novela gains a new insight into man

and perhaps an increased sympathy towards him not by contemplat•

ing the goodness of Deronda but by joining Eliot in her sympathy
for Mr. Casaubon.

Yes, there are, unfortunately, more Arthur

Donnithornea than Adam Bedea in our world.

And the novelist, in

order to appeal to and make 1mag1nat1ve contact with this major•

-

1t7, must direct his writing to it.

plez

Yet we have th.at sparkling galaxy of unforgettable peo·

Janet Dempster, ArthUJ'I Donnithorne, Maggie Tull1ver, Silas

Marner, Romola, Harold Tranaome, Rosamond Viney, Tertius Lydgate,
Gwendolen Harleth, and many more.

G•orge El1ot•s signal triumph

1a her ability to recogn1z• and analyze the complexity of lite,
to draw great characters deaplte her preconceived notions that
they are largely directed by egoistic or altruistic natures.

She

almost always (Grand.court ia a key exception) prompts her reader
to sympathize with the characters before him;. she almost always

presents him with t:ruly hum.an and not uncommon or unrecognizable
qua11t1ea in her peraonagest
Rosamond Viney can move ua to pity her still in
an hour of trouble; and this is a sign that George E11ct,
though making her marvelously inhuman, baa not crossed
the boundary drawn by right instinct, to search out some
monstrous thing in the gloom where the grotesque and
the ghastly ot late romance have their r1t abode.10
Thia wondertul power gives Eliot the position she occupies in the
his tory of the form 1n which she wrote, for

/J7t we read a novel in o:r-der to clarify our :minds about
liim•n character, ln order to pass judgment on the effect
of cbattacter on the world outs1d.e itself, and to estimate
the ideas people have lived by, then George Eliot is one
of the first to give such an intellectual direction to
the Engl1ah nove1.ll
·A

reader

or

almost every selection
novels.

tbe criticism ot Eliot• a work will .find in
801'1.l.e

The cause of th1a

specific tact or belief.
£~roup

comment on the sadness pervading her
~anoholy

tone is undoubtedly not one

Marjorie.A. aa1412 ia a member of that

which ea.ya that Eliot never ceased regretting her loas ot

faith and that this lack of confidence in the future left ita
tracea in the sadness of her novels.

Another school of thought

attr!bUtes this quality of her work to the time in which she lived

10

Bar17, "The Genius ot George Eliot," Heralds, 6.

11 Pritchett, "George Eliot," L1v1!$.
~

Nove~,

91.

12 Karjorie A. Bald, "George Eliot," Women Writers ot
19th Centurz, Cambridge, 1923, 174·179.

-

Large and noble as wa.11 her own spiritual nature,
George Eliot intellectually was not above her age, but
of it; and it 1a in this fact that we see the explana•
tion or the underlying, sadness in all her books, which
it is impossible for those who have received the moat
good from them to lgnore.13
Two great controveraial1sta at our time find th4Mnselvea 1n agree•
ment on the sadness ot Eliot•a novels.

Bernard Shaw explains his

reaction 1n the following manner:
But the impression she made was not encouraging. The
ettect ot the tatallat1o determinism into which the
acientlfic thought of that day had driven her waa d1at1netly depressing and laming. Her characters seemed
the helpless victims or their environment and inherited
d1apoa1tions, contributing nothing except a few follies
and weaknesses to the evolutionary struggle, it the
word struggle can be uaea when there 1a no real resistance to what Darwin oalled natural selection. Now a
fatalist, as Georg& Eliot proved, can write so well that
a capable man of lett•rs like the late Lord Bryce, in a
public eulogy of Tolstoy, could think ot nothing more
complimentary to say of him than that as a novella~ he
was second only to George Eliot. Bp~, tor all that,.
she discouraged many noble ap1r1 ta. J4
: ...

Although the present writer 1s convinced that Eliot•s work, taken
collectively, 1a not fatalistic• he can at least record Mr. Shaw'•
opinion that the Victorian Age cont•olled Eliot's thought.

eminent opponent
moral atmosphere

a.
ot

shaw••

K. Chesterton, in speaking of the "general
the Victorian Age," analyzes its tone in char·

acterist1c style:

13 Maria Louise Henry, ffThe Morality of Thackeray and
of George Eliot, 8 Atlantia Hontblz, Boston, LI, Feb., 1883, 247.

14 Bernard Sb.aw, ~Row William. Archer Impressed Ber.narc
Shaw," Works ,g,! Bernard Shaw, London, 1931 1 XXIX, 24.

It ls impossible to express that spirit except by the
electrio bell ot a name. It was latitudinarian, and
yet it waa limited. It could be content with nothing
leas than the whole cos.mos: yet the cosmos with whieh
it was content waa small. It is false to say it waa
without humours yet there was something by instinct
unam111ng in it. It wa1 always saying solidly that
things were •enough•; and proving by that sharpness
(aa of th& abutting ot a door) that they were not
enough. It took, I will not aay its pleasure, but even
ita emane1pat1ona, sadly. De.tl.nitions seem to escape
this way and that in the attempt to locate it aa an
idea. But ev9~one will understand me if I call it
George Eliot.l;:i
'et the novels themselves seem to .indicate some more specific rea•
~on

for this depressing quality.

The present wx-1ter thinks that we leave such character•
la Dorothea and Gwendolen with pity in our hearts because they

lOthing to look forward to but subjective immortality.

haut

Neither ot

...hem can cling to a personal GodJ both a.re left only w1 th Human•
ty.

Their personal renunciat1oa, a prerequisite for

a not convincingly motivated.

~~cial

duty,

It is impossible to renounce ae1£

•1thout an end outside selt; f'Urther it is 1mpoas1ble to em.brae•
p.app1ly the lives

or

people outside selt when one has nothing to

ti.ope f'or except a .future lite in their memo17.
tty commands man to

Again, Christian•

love hie neighbor tor the love of

GodJ

it dir•

•eta man•a altl"Uiam first of all to one being, that being d1v1neJ

r:>osit:tviam baa only the collective and faulty race to otter.

row York,

The

1$ o. K. Chesterton, The Victorian AS! !!l Literature,
1913, 10).

reader consequently feels that Eliot•s universe ia a melanahol7
oneJ on the other hand her attempt to inculcate sympathy is a ple1
tor a better, it not a happier, world.
Again, the philoaophJ of Comte and Eliot does not coun1

upon moral victory.
desires.

Lydgate and Dorothea partiall7 tail in their

Comte did not expect them to emerge 1n triumph; egoism

cannot be completely put down:
And yet, w1th all thia, comprehenaive aa our organization
ot moral force may be, so gl'&at is the innate strength
or the seltish instlnota, that our success in solving
the great hwaan pl"Oblem will always tall short or what
we might legitimately deail'e• To thi• conclua1on we
must come, 1n whatever wa,. •• regard the destiny ot ManJ
but it should only encourage us to combine our effort&
still more strongly 1n order to ameliorate the order ot
lfature in its moat important, that 1a, in 1 ta moral aa•
pecta, these beii:ig at once the moat mod1t1able and the
most impertect. lb-

But despite Eliot's ettorts to encourage her readers and herselt,
there remains certa1nl7 not a complacency towards lite,·'nor even
~

serious doubt or despair, but perhaps a wonder, a questioning,

too weak a hope that man will ever reach that "best ot all poss•
ible worlds!'
Without any doubt Eliot•• goal in writing waa "the extension and deepening ot human S11J&P&thy.al7 That thia sympathetic
~oint

ot view, th1a expression of Positivism in her novels, became

16 Comte; Gen•ral V1••• 240-241.
17 Bald; "George Eliot," Women

Wri~ers,

186.

,

increasingly manifest as ahe continued to write is the consensus

ot eritical'opinion.

such critics as

w. c.

Brownell, who contend11

that her earlier novels a:re the superior ones, would logically at:cy
that Poait1v1am bad a bad effect on her progresa.

Brownell be•

11evesthat her sc1ent1t1c and Positlviatie 1ntereats brought her
aw.ay .from the excellence of .................
'?he Mill on the Floaa to the "jejune
~

art1t1o1al1t7 ot 'Daniel Deronda-ttti8
Leav1a,19 who point•

to

Such critica aa F.R.

her later novels as aiper1or, would log•

1cally say that Poa1 ti vi• had a good effect on her profound and
analytical char.acter1aat1oa.

th•,. l·ater worka, especially

~~ddl•·

l'll&reh, are 09.iaing to be more and more accepted as great landmark•
in the history ot fiction.

Whether oJ:t nt.>t this trend of critical

opinion contlnuea, the tact remains that George Eliot•a novela,
the later ones to a greater extent than the earlier, would not be
~ormed

as they are were 1t not tor the influence of Positivism.
In coneluaion, then; George Eliot•s novels have the ,

•tructure which the1 possess because ot her attempt to exemplifJ
~he

~ke

Comtiat d1choto?DJ' of egoism Yersua altruism, her endeavor to
these "ideaa thoroughly incarnate" in her stories, her suc-

~esstul

portrayal ot the resulting contl1ct.

That abe succeeded

1n creating great charactera d.eap1'te the enoumbranoea contained 1n

18

Brownell, 'tteorge Eliot," Victorian Prose, 137.

19 Great ':rl'ad1t1on, JJ•JS.

J.48
such a dichotomy is her a1gnal triumph, the triumph which marka
her as the forerunner ot the paycholog1cal novelist. ·
George Eliott a novels· have the melancholy which they

,

possess not only because she was a product ot the ethical century
not only because with Ibsen, Arnold, and Tolsto7 she was among

the dramatis

2eraona~

of what baa been called the drama ot atheia

humanism, but also because she waa writing under the influence ot
Comte (who is one ot the chlef dl-amatis

2~rsona,•

ot Henri de

ubae ta work)! 2P she tailed to sound the d~ the ot human experience becauae she lacked a tranacendental religion which might
ave revealed man to her in the t\tlnesa ot his nature;

Do~othea

Fooke, Felix Holt, Romola, and Gwen.dolen Hale.th leave a melan•

holy impression because theli:t yearniQS alter the 1n.r!'n1te is re•
aFded. onlJ with aubJeot1ve Im.mortality.

Despite her' •uceesa aa

novelist, he:r altz-u1••• and her many personal admirers, and cer•
a1nl7 because ot her admi:rat1o.n tor Comte, GeoFge Eliot can only,

ather weaklJ and awkwardly, eey out.t

o Kay I join the cholr invisible
ot those immortal dead who live again
In minds made better b,- their pl'esencet live
In pulses stiJ:tFed to gene~oaity,
In deed.a ot daring rectl iude, in acorn·
Por miaerable aim• that end with aelt,
In thoughts sublime that pierce the night like stars,
And with their m11 d peraiatenoe urge man•a search
To vaeter isauea.21
20

!.!'!!.

Drama

!£. Atheist Hwaan1Bllt 75•1S9.
Choir Invisible,"
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